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KEEL OF ENGLAND’S 
MIGHTIEST IS LAID

GOOD BYE OF KING AND QUEEN TO DELHI HOME RULE.• . y

8 i -4 " • •$î 1 ,AN EXPERT ïÊ&m
tiilS1 MiWITH'xü I%

M
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Tige£ and Bear are Shot With 
Right and Left 

Barrels

mm maWork Begins on the 28th Dreadnought 
of the fleet of Great 

V Britain

1;
Unionists in Ulster Tty To 

Create Sentiment In 
England ii

m :
41 r~ m jj

first of five Provided in the Naval Programme 
of Present Year—Will Be Largest Battleship 
Ever Built in England

BILL LIKELY IN MARCH 'BRITISH CABLE NEWS
HBBN. » ' .MtL-

fi * • L "

Sir Herbert Tree Makes His Entry 
; on Vaudeville Stage in London 

—Sergeant Ommundsen Inven
tor of Rifle Sighting Device 

jj Which Wins Praise

r

Bring in PapiJ Decree m Efl 
Arouse pediY • [ Against Meas 

to Be Given Out- *■— Sj
: 'fe

Rvlt, <
; d

battleship ever constructed in i England, 
displacing between 25,000 and 26JX10 tons. 
Although the dreadnought/ cruisers of . the

« ™ « «vjjjyfc syTJ^f’Arias
m Portsmouth dock yards. The new vessel" ing heavier sheUs than her immediate pre- 

(Canadian Press) U the first of the five armored ships pro- deceeaors.
London, Jan. 15—The Mirror says that sided for jp the British naval programme A number of improvements have been

Tïi« MXncfv .notbcr record in hie of 1911-12: She will be completed in the introduced by the constructors in the ar-Uis Majesty added another record m ins of ^ ^ and wheQ g#e hafl rangement of the internal subdivisions, in-
tiip in -Nepal to his long list of shooting ad(|Q to the navy, Great Britain tended to minimise the danger of torpedo
successes. Out. of a total bag of thirty- viU posses thirty-two dreadnoughts or attack, while her anti-torpedo battery will
ilipc tigers, twenty-four fed to the king's wipcr-dreidnoughU, half of which will be consist of sixteen six inch guns, whereas
«run while the renort also eavs that he 6™0red frith 13.5 inch guns. bei" predecessors have been armed with
. ., , E** , 5 ... u...e vessel laid down today has not as only four inch guns for the purpose of
brought down a tiger and bear with the yet been nalned, She will be the largest encountering torpedo boats, 
right'and left barrels.

Sir Herbert Tree will make his first ap
pearance in vaudeville at the Palace The
atre tonight in Kipling’s sketch, 'The Man 
Who Was,” This action is due to, the 
•set that theatres and music balls have 
practically the same license, now that the 
ctnsor controls both.

Sir Herbert’s decision to appear at the 
Palace, is the more interesting in the fact 
that lie recently refused an offer of *1,000 
a week for » series of performances in the 
music 1 tails belonging to a well known 
syndicate.

Edinburgh, Jan. 15—Volunteer Ser- 
great Ommundsen, winer of the king’s 
)iliac for shooting at Bisley in 1910, has 
invented a riHe sighting device which elim
inates tile necessity of finding the range.
Experts arc enthusiastic over the inven
tion and military and naval authorities are 
listing it with a view of having it adopt
ed in the arms of the service.
Jit is based .on the geometrical theory of 
ingles but is very simple in 'action. Oro- 
tnundsen says that tests under skirmish
ing conditions have shown a percentage of 
ninety-live in/lifts, as compared with nine- 
ton by ordinary sights.

____ I
-Noi?

(Canadian Press)
Portsmouth, Eng., Jan. 15—The keel 

plate of Great Britain’s twenty-eighth ship

Tin it »
:

I■■
London, Jan. 15-Tbe borne rtie ettife- 

ment is growing in Ireland, particuiarty in 
unionist Utiter, where a vigorous cam
paign is in progress in the hope of creat
ing sentiment, in England, against the 
promised bill of the Asquith ministry.

It is expected Hat the bill will 
traduced in the house of commons in 
March, but the plans of the Unionists «m- 

up the agitation forint»

expected in April when Andrew Bonar 
Law, the Unionist leader in the house of 
commons, will make an address at a union
ist rally in Belfast.

The demonstration in, Omagh the other 
day included a parade a which the Un
ioniste say there were from 20,800 to 30,- 
000' men. That is contradicted-hy the 
liberal newspapers, which make the as- .4
section that there were lew then 9JM in »
the procession.

The unioniste are making the most of 
the Pope’s decree forbidding Catholics, un
der pain of excommunication, from bring ® 
ing ecclesiastics into court. Their conten- 

that an Irish parliament would be 
lmingly Catholic, and that 

would therefore be dominated by the 
Pope, is combatted by Archbishop Walsh 
in communication to the newspapers. The 

ill anti-Catbolic newspapers call on the 
archbishop to say <tei: 
decree applies to Hetono, 
some doubt is expressed-

Nothing is known to confirm the con

I

1$• I■ mof the new capital of India as they were leaving to visit other parts of theTheir Majcsi 
great empire.
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i. SEN'S IS
100 ARE DROWNEDI DOUARSSIX TO DEATH■ w. ■

Had $3,000 Insittaitcç in St. John
Æmd

Ice Floe Carries Fishermen Into 
The Caspian SeaGOLD WATCH FOR MRS. F. A. COlie IS 

DEAD IN CATS1L, fcOTs
ire on Saturday 

d at *3,000. He has *3,000 insur- 
. John ...fiifflces. Nearly all the 

household furniture was destroyed. Mr. 
Smith also k watches aid
*166 in cash. IS^^^^Wfition to re- 
build. ^f -A

The weather lierè i 
ably last night.

At the servi 
in St
'âwttiVtPL-
or Father C. 
the parish." 1 
requiem for I 
solemnized.

Miss Ethel 
district nurse of t 
suran ce Company.

The York Mun 
tomorrow in semi 

Bather, the two 
Bbiar, of, Morriso 
from injuries "

Eredcricton, X. B 
Roliért B. Smith’s 1 
his home in Oromoct 
is estimated 
ance in St 
househ

Astrakhan, Russia, Jan. 15—By the 
breaking away of an ice floe, 109 fisherman 
have been driven out to sea in the neigh
borhood of the village of Ganjusceiau.

It is believed that they, have all been 
drowned in the Caspian Sea.

■pURMi

A. B. WARM
Two Women and Two Children 

Victims in Attic 
Bedroom

NEW YORK STATEOf P. E. ISLAND
Was Formerly of Chatham—Mis. 

Joseph Percival Found Dead in
Testimonial to Prominent Liberal 

and Ex-Premier on Saturday 
•Evening
Charlottetown, Jan. 15-A. ll. Warbur- Chatham, X. B., Jan. 15-Word received 

ton, ex-M. P., who lias been actively identi- on Saturday tells of the death of Mrs. F. 
fied with the political life of this province, A Collier, in Cetskfll, New York. She

s^aaap®!&s..sK v‘T-rr r*cd on Saturday night, from friends a valu- daughter of the late Jas. F. Maher. Pneu- 
able gold watch and chain, as a mark of monk was the cause of death, but rela- 
their esteem. Mr. Warburton is one of ^prepared for the sad

prominent liberals in the mari- news, as the last word was encouraging.

§<ms sssi «K
— ther; two aisters, Mrs. v-dgar E. Mac-

--—----------L—---------------- i— Csllier bari been married about ^«nP-
___ _ __ - seven year*. She enjoyed a wide circle ---------- ----- - m,mm’ " "

NEW COMPE TO EHE A0S1AN SA’S... .... Mr. Collier and Miss Maher, and inter- nUUInuill un U
nr il IK! DU Al ment will be in St. Michael's cemetery.UfcAL IN KtAL

had seemingly .been in good health all 
evening, but was found dead in bed, hav
ing passed peacefully away during the 
night. She was a daughter of the late 
Dapiel Finn, of Nelson, and is survived 
by- a brother, Harry Finn, of Boston, and 
a sister. Mrs. James Barden.

id consider-

lii KtlED IN WRECK tion i 
overwhel

bony’s church 
Rev. Father 

i: to the death 
•met rector of 
high mass of 

: his soul wae

itBed ■JSr, ■■ jr

Boston Freight Handlers Believe 
Trams Crash in Rtnnsylvania— ‘Longshoremen Can Win With- 

Fearful Death of Man at tire dut Them 
Sod-Two Navvies Killed by |
Dynamite—Florida Man Shoots 
Father-m-Uw, is Killed

Iris

■n

mammalhandlers at'the ..terminals in this city, who-__BM ..™™
went out on sympathetic strike last week, John Redmond, over giving theTrish 
after th oremo. struck for M m- liai

ned to work today. ?Lthe.^^M .l,,e 
They believe that the ’longshoremen car/ ’■•- ‘g to «’-abl

«g&MteJMbü «

t will meet

the most prominent 
time prov' 
tors to the 
oeuervatSm- t

StttB
ailing into a : - led■ A

■pot of >MISSE WO HEESS IS The
1mon*. 1 ; - - »f

*’**»"'>1 1 1 .

FRED CAMERON HOME 
TODAY FROM ENGLAND

i■<*-*- 52iï*5ï??S/S$.ï
block in Levcrette street, setting 
the Mock.

The victims,'who were suffocated before _ ,
they coukh.be rescued, were Mrs. Gather- ' Probate,
ine Connors, aged fifty years, an' in- In the probate court today, the matter
valid and a widow; her daughter, Mrs. of thc estate of John McGillicuddy, port-

saj^.$?rsss!?&s * — »•»■*- 4—„ ter, John, aged two and a half years, and three sons and: two daughters. Çn the
Vienna, Austria, Jan. J5-ConsidefàMe Juüa aged eighteen months. ' - petition of Frederick J. McGillicuddy, the

sensation has been caused in political cir- QaebeC! Jen. 15-Two Bulgarians met eldest son, he was appointed adminis
cles here by recent speeches delivered by wjth a terrible death on the line of the tor. There is no real estate; personal
Baron Fuclie, the clerical leader, who dc- (iuebec & Saguenay raihvay, now under tate under *1,290. J. A. Barry, is proc
ured that Ytaly is armmg agamrt Aw- construction. They were engaged in thaw- tor. .
trn, and when the war m Tnpob is over ib^ out dynamite, when the explosive went The matter of the estate of James A
the king of Italy must either fight Aus off and (h were terriMy mutilated. They Ryder, millman. was also deal with. He
tria or go into exile. liyed about an hour. died intestate, leaving his wife, two sons

Baron Fuchs also insisted tnat the inhm- Tampa Jan. 15-Incensed becatise and four daughters. On the application
_________________ .. . ate relations which have;for so long ex- hjg wj£ {rom whc«n he had been separ-J of the widow, she was appointed adrnmis-

A: new joint stock, company is being 11 * isted between Austria and Germany are atcd on Frfdayj received a young called tratrix. There is no real estate; personal
formed to handle St. John real estate and n a nr nnrTril ■ beco™*»* weaker as the result of Aus- yesterday, W. D. Moore, shot and fatally «-state is of nominal -value only. Daniel
application is being made for a provincial Ml 111 DnrT|l|L| tria’s failure to support herally, during w^undpd hia father-in-kw,v J; R. Robin- Mullin, K.C.; is proctor,
charter. Their operations will be limited I.Urr 11111 1 I 111 the Moroccan crlR>*' He 1,kewl3e co™~ son, at the Robinson home - in Arcadia, The will of Mrs. Jane Dunlavey, was
to properties in St. John and the vicinity, Ulll L DI1LI UI1 plained that Austrian negotiations with near )lerPj and irag instantly killed by proved. She givts all her property to her
and the first property to be taken up wiU _________ the Russian empire had not been well Robinson'g «>„. The son, John L. Rob- sons, James F, and John K. Dunlavey,
be the Barret farm at East St. John, V'< _ _ ~ ” handled. insonr»is wounded, but not fatally. and to her daughter Isabella Kee, wife of
xdiich is now being sub-divided, and will Italian Stabs Another, is Arrested 1 Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 15—▲ Baltimore & Frederick J. Kee, and nominates James
be placed on the market at once \ r> L xi t „ , MflMPTflkl UiU*C UAMC IM Chicago passenger train crashed into * V. Dnnlavey ^as executor. He was sworn

II This property is located within two or and Confesses—Newfoundland IYIUiNuIUH ll.n™ V nUlflt ill Pittsburg A Lake Erie train in the rail- in. There is no real estate; personal es-
three hundred yards of the proposed dry ManH'». ™ Ç.-,;___ i/r> T nflllUTU nrPTIMWm rbad yards here today and five persons tate, *1,500. John Kerr, K.C., is proctor.dock, and should be one of the most valu- ManUiCS ID Police bUtlOn KFi\T COUNTY DEè i ROYED are ported killed. In the matter of tiie estate of Count De-

______ j able in East St. -fohn. The scope of the 1 ■ —---------« nu 1 Soo, Ont., Jan. 15-A terrible deaih over Bury, the further hearing was adjonrend
Tamed hr „„thbr company’s charter will be wide enough to bfdney, N. S., Jan. 15—(Special)-An • -------- ----- took Thomas Belgnger in the steel plant nntil Jan. 29.
IMued by n dmit 0f practically any other form pf ltal‘fn named Petroccio was stabbed by Monctonfi N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)— yegterday afternoon. While crossing the

ityof the Depart- rtal e.tate business. another named Isaeco, at New Waterford, The home of Syjvain M. LeBlanc an tracka of the Algoma. Central Railroad
ment Of Marine and jn addition to the local men interested yesterday morning, and died late last employe in the I. C. R. shops, with all h18. Belanger caught his foot in a frog and
Fsheries. R.F. 6tup- a considerable amount of outside capital n*8”t Isacco has been arrested and has furniture-was destroyed by fire today before it could be released eight cars pas-
>rt. director of’ met- has been attracted to the proposition by made “ confession. He lived r* White Settlement, Kent ^ owr bla body. Belanger hails from -Bri-
•Trol/^ri «.rriee the promise of big profits in the advance Tue stabbing was the r«ult of a drunken County. Mrs. TreBlanc and children had tley, Mich„ and was unmarried,
loroiogical service. reaj estate jn this section. Tow ,n Itriian shacks at Dominion No. 12. a narrow escape from death. The loss is Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15—A. G. Boyce,

<1 A V WEATHER REPORT _________ -T — -_____ —— isacco made hia escape to Sydney. about *1800. whose father was murdered in Fort Worth
J A. M. \V LAI HER KLPUm Albert Laing, a native of Newfoundland, ---- --------- - ---------------------- on Saturday by,J. B. Sneed, with whose
Forenoon Bulletin from Toroeto. UIOC ATYIMOflkl AC dlpd m the P°,ice stetlon here yesterday. in-;UOOU UflUTO 1 lUDDD wife young Boyce bad eloped, arrived in

fftlOO AIMiwUll lii fterWHefhaddbronfd,fokTnng.at WhitDey JOIiNSON WANfO A ffülOJ Winnipeg last night.

IN E mmrifire to:■

mNew York, Jan: 15—Tfiola Reaupre, a 
missing Chicago heiress, was arrested at 
|hc corner of First avenue and 70th 
street .this morning, and taken to the pol
ice station. She had been working in the 
neighborhood, the police said, taking care 
ef a sick woman.

The missing heiress admitted her iden
tity and told the police that she came to 
New York about a month ago with thett, Ji: sn & i°tm c.fm .«d ouuti.
leaving home She said that after her Money in it — first Property 
noncy began to get low, she decided to J _ • . ,
get a position and answered a newspaper I a ken Up IS DWTett Land 
itlvertiscincnt a* a nurec. She was em-« 
lojred by Mrs. Anna Brett. For more 

(ban three weeks the young beitess has 
been acting as a nurse for the mother of 
Mrs,, Brett, and was doing light domestic

I Mil

PLANS A WAR THERE ; ;;
fefSNH

ESTATE HERE Amherst Runner Says Homer Lott 
Marathon Because He Under
valued the Finn

BWifax, N. S., Jan. 15-(8pedal)—Fred 
Catneron, Nova Scotia’s professional run
ner, retained today on the steamship Hes
perian, from England. He says that, con
sidering the Powder Hill Marathon was 
his first race of . the kind, he is well satis
fied with his showing.

Cameron took the lead after Longboat 
dropped ont in the fifteen mile and main
tained it for six miles, when rheumatic 
cramps forced him to leave the track for a 
rub down.

:k.r or

WEATHERr\tn ww w*» \,
e, tovc wewvt V, Cameron.says Longboat did not face. 

He was forced to quit owing to rheumatic 
fins in Bis legs.' Holmer ran a fine race,BULLETIN i in his legs. Holmer ran a fine race, 

but did not consider the Finnish competi
tor danserons and thus allowed 
steal a march on him.

_ "’r.srg"-■■ ■'

§.t/A
i

The River Case.
The case of the St. John River Steam

ship Company vs The St. John River Log 
Driving Company was continued before 
Mr. Justice White in Chambers this morn
ing. A question arose as to .the rights of 
the respective companies on the niter and 
the case was adjp led imtil half-past two, 
this afterndon to auow the pleadings'to'be

r r—^

THREE IN RACE FOR THE
"•"jnewN MAroRUTrwlv

7

Elections Will Be on Feb. 14—Business 
Men's Efforts to Keep Mander. 
HomeMax. Min. Dir. V,

oronto........22 10 W.
ontreal....
îebec..........
jatham....
rdney..........

lifax..........

iton..........
w York... 

irmuda....

i Snow 
O Snow

2 N. 26 Snow
12 6 N.E. ’ 4 Snow
JO 4 Calm i Cloddy

4 S. 12 Cloudy
18 S E. i 12 Cloudy
20 N. * 12 Snow

20 18 N.E.? 24 CloudÉ
74 64 S.W. 24 Cloudjf

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
re indicates “below zero.**

ALBERT IS DEAD ANOTHER IP OF
STATE IS WRECKED

N.-2 4 -, Chicago, Ills., Jan. 15-Jack Johnson de
clared last night that unless he is con
sulted regarding the Jim Flynn-Al Falser 
fight in New York, there will be no .fight 
between himself and Flynn next July for 
the heavyweight title.

Johnson says he has.a verbal agreement 
with Flynn's manager, that neither fighter 
shall engage in a boxing* match without 
the consent of the other.

STREET CAR Ai EIRE 
TRUCK CLASH, TWO 

FIREMEN ARE ET

Charlottetown, Jan. 15—(Special)— Thç 
mayoralty elections will take place on Feb,
M, There are three candidates in the 
■field—Charles Lyon», a well-known eosf 
dealer; James Paton, who served one 
term ..a* mayor several yeags ago, and S.
A. McDonald. The last two are in the 
dry-goods business.

Business men are bestirring themselves 
to find some way in which to keep th* 
lieople at home. It is hoped the establish
ment of new industries will be a promis- > 
ent factor. The improvement in trans
portation facilities, so that goods can be 
shipped without the delays and expense 
of three short hauls, is expected to ma
terially assist in the movement towarcu 
the introduction of new industries.

THE SITUATION 
IN CHINA TODAY

Sister of Mr*, MeKck of St John 
—Was Ml. Allison Graduate

i
18
26

£, ’ f,s(" Santiago, Chile, Jan. 15^-The cabinet re
signed today.m • VHopewell Hill, Jan. 15—(Special)—Mhs 

Ada Atkinson, BA., daughter at the late ,
James F. Atkinson, formerly of Albert, London, Jan. 15—A report that Russia
to* her^relatives* a^frfends. ^Sfoc|h^ Odessa despatch to the Daily Mtif. Th<^ 

death of her mother several months ego, w no confirmation of tips from any source. 
Miss Atkinson had been suffering irom a The Pekm correspondent of the Times 
painful and tedious illness, but it was not understands that, when terms are arrang- 
thought’ to be dangerous; and her untime- ed, the throne will abdicate by edict is- 
ly end was a surprise even to her medical fwd in the name of the empress dowager, 
attendant. Heart trouble is given as the will give I uan Sal Kai an opportun- 
immediate cause. lty of comln8 to terms with the republi-

Miss Atkinson was a young wrnan of <»“ government, 
exemplary character, and possessed high London Jan. 15—Preparations are under 
scholastic attainments. She graduated in way by the revolutionaries for the march 
arts from Mount Allison University^ few on Pekm according to special despatches 
years ago and for a time was a teacher from Shanghai, and Pekm. Twelve thou- 
in the Wesleyan College in Stan.tead, troops are on the way to
Que. She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Lhin Wang Tao and Lanchpw to oppose 
Melick, of St. John, and Miss Lucy of the expected landing of revolutionaries.
this place, and one brother, Orlando R„ a T,f!n,km' ' , n.' .1<trTbcVm2erial“t,a °? 
Student at Motint Allfion. Thursday defeated the Shen bi rebel col-

________ | ■__________ umn, which is invading Ho Nan. Twenty
vi rrmi nvvtrvps five thousand revolutionaries are movingELECTED OFFICERS • from Wu Chang towards Siaokan, the im

The members of the Railway Clerks In- penal base on the Pekin Hankow railway, 
ternational Union, local No. 128, on Satur- London, Jan. 15—A relief expedition 
day evening elected officers as follows:— which started from Tien Tsin late in No- 
President. John W. McKean; vicepresi- vember under the command of Captain 
dent, M. E. Doherty; secretary, A. Gibbs; Sowerby, a member of the league of iron-' 
financial secretary, R. McQuarrie; treasur- tiersmen, and consisting entirely of Eag
er, James J. McManus; conductor, E. H. lishmen, has reached the city of Ho-Nan 
Watters; sergeant-at-arms, George H. Me- j„ the province of Ho-Nan, and reports 
Kee. that al lwas "well there, according to a de

spatch received here today.
The destination of the expedition is Sian- 

Fu in the province' of Shen-8i and the ob
ject is to rescue any foreigners who may 
be 1* the vicinity.

WON ROLL-OFF.
The fortnightly roll-off on St. Peter's 

Y, M. A. bowling alleys was conducted 
on Saturday evening, and was won by 
George Connell with a score of 98. The 
prize was a box of cigars. There were 
several contestants and the roll-off was in
teresting.

Mishap on Way to Blaze in 
Toronto—Rescues From Bum-INDEX 18 MTS TIESForenoon Bulletin froig Toronto.

/recasts—Strong winds and gales, easter
ly today: snow tonight fnd on Tuesday, 
turning, locally to rain, 
nôpsis—A depression is developing off 
the middle Atlantic coast, but so far ft 
is not very energetic to Banks and Am- 
•vican porta, strong easterly winds and 
gales.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
isted half its elevation at 12.45, fall ele- 
tion at 12.39, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
rd time of the 09th Meridian, equiva- 
it to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

ing HemesPAGE ONE.
Sussex man drowned in Ontario: many 

tragedies in the day’s news; home rule 
opposition; general matters.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquiee de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; the 
Times’ serial story.

PAGE THREE

Toronto, Jan 15—(Special)—A street car 
and a fire truck came together about ten 
o’clock on Saturday night at the inter
section of King and Danville streets, in- 

« juring two firemen badly. Sam Rideout 
! was thrown twenty feet in tlie'air and 
sustained a broken arm and other injuries. 

Financial; latest local and despatch His injured comrade is Fireman McDon
ald, who is suffering from shock,

The firemen were responding to a fire at 
fhc British American Oil Works, on the 
water front. The loss is *700, covered by- 
insurance. ,

Six persons wëre rescued from burning 
flats in Jones Avenue last evening. It was 
a lively blaze and destroyed the stores be
neath the flats.. The firemen made the 
rescues.

The announrem^Tth?tFf^™es-Hpld. Dee,h ot 8 Teach« . v

cn Company intends to erect a warehouse Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Misa Evelyn 
on Duke street is declared so far at least. Baker, until Christmas a teacher at Le ask- 
without justification, as it, is announced dale sdliôol. took something at her home 
that the directors have not even consider- in Saint Field on Saturday, which result
ed the matter. j ed in her death.

..

1

inews; deaths.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry; SUSSEX MAN IS DROWNEDLocal Weather Report at Noon.
15 day Jany., 1912. 

ighest temperature during last 24 hts 32 
owost temperature during last 34 hre 18 

............3l

PAGE FIFE. V
Generai news.

PAGE SIX.
emperature at noon. . 
uniidity at noon ..... 
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab;) 30.03 inches.
"ind at noon: Direction, East; Velocity, 
22 miles per hour. Snow. *
.me date last year, highest temperature, 
26 lowest, 15. Light snow and cloudy.

1). L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Classified advte. Harry Fairweather Loses Life in Peterboro, 
Ont—Wife and Week Old Infant Survive

93
PAGE‘SEVEN.

Lloyd George on the slum question; 
special correspondence letters.

PAGE EIGHT.

m.

IN PERSIA
London. Jan. 15—The British and Rus

sian legations in Teheran have notified tile Sussex, Jan. 15— (Special)—Harry Fail- i mother and infant are in Sussex, she bav- 
American officials that they are prepared weather, son of C. H. Fairweather, of ing been spending sojne time here, 
to support tile latter's claim against the Sussex, was drowned at Peterboro, Ont:, Mr. Fairweather, who was about twonty- 
Pcrsians, says a Teheran despatch to the yesterday morning. No further parfieul- six or twenty-seven years old, was engaged 
Times. The Americans ask for the bal- ars have been received. The case is par- in electrical engineering in Peterboro. His 
ance of their three years’ pay and to be. ticularly sad, as hh leaves a young wife parents reside here and be has one broth- 
allowed to depart. land an infant but eight days old. Theicr, Charles fairweather, in CharlottetO!

General news.
PAGE NINE. •

Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.
PAGE TEN.

Bank of New Brunswick annual meet
ing; news of the city.

m
-Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen, Miss 

Agnes Kitchen. Mrs. John Harvey and 
Archibald Fraser, were passengers to,the 
city today from Fredericton.

NEW BOARD OF TRADE. 
\Tilltown, N. B., is to organize a board 
trade, arid a meeting for that purpose 
1- be held this week.
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HERE, here's all the money I owe you, at last,” said sister.

Big brother held out his hand for the bills. “Let me see, how 
much was it?” be queried.

“Six dollars, wasn’t it?" said sister.
Big brother started to speak, then thought better of it and merely look-

,d “Ncw^whaVs 'the'matter," said sieter, epswerjes the look, “did you think it 

more?” x ,
Well, by my reckoning, it was seven-fifty,” said big brother, “but it doesn t 

make any difference.”
“Yes it does,” cried sister, warmly. “Bet I don t think 

you’re right B> Don’t you remember I borrowed five dol- 
i lars, and then I paid for your share of -auntie’s present, and 

then one day you let me have four more, and then I paid for 
the express' on all the packages for yon?”

! “I thought X paid you for that express,” expostulated

' \T« >I *For Infant» and Children» ie* \ VThe Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought

5>v
ISf cw\I 3'X

sBtqmratiaiftrAs- .* /m§XVF, XBears the 
Signature

of(tag Xx\

Bod.
you started to, and then you said you'd let that 

I go towards what I owed yon.”
“Did I?” said Bob. "All right then, we won’t say any

thing more about it.”
A woman convinced against her will is of the same oym 

I ion still. Incidentally, so is a man. And although Bob s 
words were all that could be desired, he looked the most un
convinced man that ever happened, and sister naturally re-

'__________________ .1 fused to let the matter drop there.
. -, , ». Oti the end, after half a hour’s arguing, Bob bad lus way.
and took only the six dollars. Outwardly, lie assured sister that she wasidoubtless 
right. Inwardly, he felt convinced that she was not. And sister, kndwug rust 
how he felt, smarted under the injustice of being sure that she had paid her just 
debts, and being equally sure that Bob liekcved she had not.

All of which I have set down here, because it is so typrort of the financial en
tanglements into Which the average family so often getp.

“Well, what of it?” perhaps you say.' “What's a dollar 
brother and sieter?”

tk my friends, it wasn’t the dollar and a half that mattered,, or that ever 
matters. It'isn’t the money at alt that counts, but the feeling of resentment and 
injustice that the trouble money may cause.

This big brother, as I happen to know, would, gladly have given sister five 
dollars outright, and often did. It was the knowledge that she didn’t believe he 

IWas giving it to her that irritated him. ,
And on her side, it was the feeling that she was really paying all her just debts 

and that her brother thought he was excusing her from some of them, that both
ered her.

Mind you, I don’t mean that the resentment 
>tbee at all, or that the disturbed feelings arisi
■ standings very often jdo endure, only it is so foolish to allow them to disturb the 
1 family harmony at alk
fl How avoid it? vÿ.wl. ... , , ..... . ...

■ Why, simply by doing what these two so evidently hadn’t done—by setting
'down all financial transactions in black apd white. „ ,
i I know a (amily of three sisters, all wage-earners, who are continually lending 
and borrowing among themselves in times of financial stringency W prosperity. But 
.'they never have the least trouble about such things, because they have malde it a 
fixed rule that both the borrower and the lender shall keep a written account of 
the transaction.

Ï Of course, you trust those whom you live with and love; of 
wouldn’t mind lending a little money to them and not getting' it back; of course, 
you wouldn't be so vulgar as to fight about money matters anyway—yes, I know all 
that, but why not avoid the slightest possibility Of misunderstanding by business
like methods in money matters, even between house-mates?

I really think it pays.

“No,,
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I'-XIthe sledge—to drag from it the man jvho 
had struck him, to choke life from the 
jtace that haunted that mental picture of 
plis grinning at hinf and gloating always
from the shadow world, just beyond the J. mUTTUjjy
pale, sweet loveliness of the woman who US iTflll overthrew the monarchy in 1868, and was them are Don Jaime’ of Bourbon, the

^TbatVcturè came to him milk Austria May Ndt Wdcome ; “T** ^ educetio” “nder the

and more -vividly, and from out of , , C\ J_ _{' I This n0* prevent him, however, from p,.^^ j,-ernaBdo and Prince Alfonso of

sly, Z...!! “*m""“'“ asSÆtifv'wA.
Ze cariboo-oo-oo he ver’ polite— Rreat eyes glowing like fire, her hea.u _ ^ , , I After the restoration, he developed into secretary of state to Pope Piua X., 3U»d

He roas’ on hieh P ,ace tarB wrth. 8g6rir whlch he hadJ Hope Morfey, OttC of liter the most renowned and successful of Span- Oranard, master of the home to King
w llr J îw last seen in it m life. ^ ish dramatist, his playe being celebrated | George; Lord Bellew, Lord Emly, Lord

He^di sti to ram’» eat'” To J“ Thoreau there “*??* ahuDBt NeW PeCtS t on)y in every country of the -world ! Petre, the sons of Field Marshal Sir
“e T * “ comen , to come from that face a living veace, _________ __________ where Spanish-is spoken but also in other ! pk-elyn Wood, and of Lord Chief Justice

Will, _11„ .h.» rn„ w wnr,, ’ crying to bim its prayer for retribution, ------S 1 lamte where they have beat *#iduced in Russdl of Killoween. The building was
of^.1^ tS: nleading with W* to Lfaeten ,h“ ub^’ HU trHMl„„,d form. y8Ze of-them have been once the home of Warren Hastings, The
of the song, Mukee and hl® “f®?6 | brown hands about the throat of the mon- >'■ „ violently anti-Catholic end have incited teaching is entirely in the hands of the

£n ^taeT^d ^ u'Kn the «W» ahe#d’ a?f_chu0ke (Copyright’ im’ hr tnoiBrentwoqd Com- against Catholic insti- J^uit Fathers
fe“.up?n th* y°T' J>° dr?w from it all Kfe. It drove rearnn from him p*Jsy/■ étions, indeed, sqtne pf the outrages per- MARQUISE DE FONTENON.

Wd lle»vmg him with the one thought that King Alfonso’s Ateen in bestowing the™'™^ inBaicchpnat couple of years feu»-.
Wi»hefl.ïh?n^th fiX.Huht’ tb^crXwd* the laonster was almost within rea^i; Order of the Oolilcu.' Fleece upon Jose ag0. when citovbnts and’ntonahteties were "
^d lrthf ̂  WüuÎms ^ f«tor ^ho and ** replied to the pra?er TthJ Eehegaray, is liable-to give a considerable s*cke(1 lnd even the tombs of the dead

„v. ...  ___  ... Tf-rriX' ,^fn breath that came in moaning exhaustion amoUnt of offense at the Court of Vienne, Sister3 0f Mercy profaned and-their re-
kes, we started from the Etawn y was puffing from his - J from between his lips. for the Golden Flèeee is the principal or- mains rorrj^| around the city in derision,

just a Week, «go todaÿ- , j. T , He did not feel the soft, sun-packed der of Austria as well ae df Spain. Fran- were attributed largely to the effect of
Jan had come.yery negr, The^stranger “Looks like a fight, doesn t iLJs . mow under the beat of -his feet. Hero- cja Josephistiie gtoed master within the HOme o£ Echegaray’s plays. To give such, 

lnterrupcd hunseifto stare into the thin. Once Iasi ^ “f1' , Vtived the lash of lowbanging .bushes with- dual empire, whereas King Alfonse is sov- j au eQentjaHy Catholic order of knighthood j
beret face that, had grownjjke.a white “Bo did I, said Jan^who Mid - out exj,erieneing the sensation of their erejg„ Df the order in Spain. In Austria, as the Goiden Fleece to a man who .bas 
cameo almost Within reach of hm. With en his cyes froin the joetlmg crowd. sting. Only he knew that he wanted air— the rules of the order are very strict and ahown 60 persistent a foe of the
a startled cry, he drew a step back, and at.rS!.*?r *°T*!*,*°d more aed more air; and to get it he ran its membership is restricted there to men Catholil, church, will, to the Austrian
Jan s violin dropped to the snow. . tinned V llliame, beyond the Great Slave #ith open month struggling and gaspmg who can show many generations of Catho- ^ourt seem nothing short of a sacrilege.

For no longer than a breath there wgg country-.» „ - for it, and yet not knowing that Jean de lice and exclusively noble ancestors on ”“ourt> 8eem 8
silenee. The man wormed himself back j "Far beyond, said Jan, lifting his eyes Qtavoi„ would have called him a fooljbotk sides of the house, free from any. One ef (ht New Peers
into the shadows inch by inch, followed I quietly. ‘IX wee ver near to ze Great for the manner in-which he sought it. ! bourgeois stain. Indeed, the actioh of Samuel Hope Morley, former Governor , ,
by the white face of the hop. Then there Bear.” . „ He heard more and more faintly the run I tle emperor in bestowing the Austrian or- the Bank of England, who has just. often wXnJ^“«'T „ „1DTnr.
came shrilly from Jm s bps the mad The factor stared at him m amazement. o( the rie*» Then he heard it no longer der upon the Duke of Orleans on the oc- been rajsed t0 tbe peerage, is the son of PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA,
shrieking of aname, and his kpffe fiash-| ‘You saw it. be enclainMd. and even the craelting of the whip died cation of his marriage to Archduchess tlle late gamuel Morley, who represented ! Boil 1-2 cup tapibca in three cupsofhot
ed_e* be leaped alt the otherih leewrti. | But Jan turned away, as if he had heard His heart swelled m a final burst- Maria ' Dorothea of Austria was condemn- Bristol for so many years in parliament, water till clear. Cut Snc one tinall pipe-

„ * WHh nothing, and paaaed behind the pp«hs of in effortj and he plunged on. until at ^ „ a violation of the statutes of the an(1 who on two occasions, refused o.,cis| apple ^dd one and one-half cups of sugar
h» cleared hmieetf waiting dogs to restore hm premous violin u<(, feia legg Crnmpl«l under-him and he; order, owing to the fact that the duke s o{ e eS9ed upon h;m by Mr. Glad- and stir into the tapioca when partially

Jane arm wait .part to its peg on the cabin wall. The factor’s ^bed face downward in the snow, me grandmother, thé late Duchess of Orleans, Bt0ne in the name of Queen Victoria. cool „
kaife ripped, h» coat- word, had stirred deep memories within f^i stung by sudden death. born a prince, of the grand ducal house ïhe XlorLs rame originally from the TOMATO SAUCE,
powerful fist and lest him, and for the first time since be had jg was then, with his scratched gpd of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, had lived and Nottingham village of Sneinton and estab- Boil ope cup steamed tomatoes, one tea-

tbe boy reeling to the ground. < j come to the post to eppkeno wordto Me- bleeding face lÿing in the enow that re»- died as a Lutheran. I lialied a hosiery business in the county spoon onion juice, one bay leaf, a litt^
Stunned and bleeding, Jan dragged him-,hew when he found tor wakeful and ^ began to-return to him. After a Ht- The Bourbon ruler, ef Spain have al- t c Nottingham, towards the close of parsley and one-quarter teaspoon salt tp- 

self to hie knees. He saw the dogs turn- friendly m tor cat . tie while to dragged himself weakly to his wayB been much more liberal in the to- tZ* «,-hteenth ccntery gether five minutes, then remove bay lerf. MARINE NEWS
ing, heard a low voice urging them to the Neither was it the old Jan Thoreau who kn,e8> atiB panting from the mad effort Btowal of the Golden Fleece; and the K»i- Th g two toothers, John and Melt one tablespoon butter, add one table- ■ , a u , ■
trail, and saw the (ledge disappear into ] returned to the excitement about the great he ^ made to overtake the sledge .-From ger King George, the Duke of Connaught Rih^ jX wa8 Jhe traveler for the spoon flour and blend anooth, then slowly (A move is already being made in mnuw
the forest. He staggered from his knees fire. With his long bunting-knife flartung mat distance he heard faintly the noise and other Protestant princes and sover- S™8”’. ? 7? course of hL journeys lie add tomatoes. Cook tdl thick. real toward, a Canadian marine Lloyds, m
to his feet, and stood «raying in hi, weak- above his tool, to plunged in the throng rf^toXting, the whispering echo of half cigna who welr tlle Golden Fleece, have M^Panlten of Maiden- i. STUFFED POTATOES. agreement with the Prom»e of government
new. Then to Wlowed. |around the canton, crowding and joet- hundred voices, and he knew that the aU received it from the crown of Spain. b d xSTuSlv became the mother -if: Bake good-sized potatoes until soft and ho^

He forget that he was leaving hie knife ling with the others, hm voice nsrog in d from the revelers at the post. gtiu a certain reserve is looked if? Morlev and the grand- cut round piece from top of each. Scrape Builders exchange banquet. It is hope-
______ forgot that back there about shrill crie, at he forced himaelf through £ proof to him that there tod been by the court of Vienna on Z new neS Be was a wo- out the inside carefuUy, without‘break- to form a mutual comply, thegove,
ro there were other dogs and ether, to the edge of the fire. Cummins was no interruption to the carnival, and that the part of the King of Spain in _* * e , character,and it was due to her ing the skin, and mash contents smooth- ment guaranteeing it ^ to a mfihon doi 

men. He only knew that once before to there, kneeling with turned-up sleeves and th e ^ the edge of the forest tod the bestowal of the Toison d’Oi and its that thé ' brothers arranged to ly with half a teaspoonful butter and the ’V? ■ fiZfhvîZwb
had seen it dedge dip off into the wilder- greasy hands beeide tbe huge roast, and ^ witnessed by none. i grant to Echegaray is certain to be ^TT^Londen warehouee for their Not- same of cream for each potato. Season etorw the same a?Aïed
new; that its going had left him a life when he saw Jan he stared at bun in Qaickly his mental faculties readjusted resented on the banks of the fpei a “X I with salt and pepper and mix soft with and at the end of the year, after payinf
of hatred and bitterness and desire for wonder. There was neither laughtpr nor tbemwlves. He rose to his feet, and for Echegaray, who is of obscure orl- tl^*m «°™8 unpretentious a little milk. Strain one beaten egg for iour peir cent on the goveroment low
vengeance; and that this was the same eong in Jan Thoreau s voice. It Was vib- a £ew moments stood hesitatingly. He had gin ln<t who began life as an engineer, R 0ft Milk street, in the six potatoes, put back into the skins and
mm. who was sUpping away from him ih W with a rtrange savagen.se wfeehny.. „„ weapon; but as his hand rested upon continuing as a professor of applied Mathe- ^ ^ZZo^and Xwiie w«e con-, heat thoroughly.

eBSsrtrssstztti —-■ -■ «4. wSrôn-Sslrt
slisskvsis'rniiGHS AND COLDS fn1;;' ■™ïsounds filled him with fierce strength. He his side. Then, so quickly that the start- £nd disaimearine without warning, trailing wUulIJ Al» U GU LlfJ tetof these, and was bt> rp. on each box, -5c. The gotornment steamer Stanley, whic

is. jîsu-jsî rsr t- . • —^sssssrr-slowly at first, swinging In the easy wolf- “Ze fight at ze Great Bear!” he cried and’ without apparent effort to the work- Afg Dreaded by Motheft Who Feaf for figurc! !” Lo*f“ ^“Morle^becamc Birmingham Age-Herald. schooner Lavonia and the British toi
lope of the foU runoer, with hi. elbows in .wift* eagerness. “For who you fight ing commands of Us brain. . ™ UPfu nfThei r Children ^ tto’fi™ a^d UWt S “So' you are the father of twins?” “^rga, Out of the ice m the Annap,
ciose to his sides. at ze Great Bear?” , Where the forest broke into an oynmg the bfitety Of l heir Children ,tt«Jieadlof thgfinn, and m »» “Yes They look just like me, tom" R"«r-

The doge lowered their tond» again, and The factor was silent,, and the muscles lighted by the stars, he found blood in Keoecc» teoto» « him a conaider- “Oh, well, I wouldn’t worry. Some
Aed their chops at the «dors m the air. of his arms grew like steel as to saw the the footprints of the leading dog. Half way , -gxr» fUfiCF’C SYRUP J??1 ^ ^5 ’ f fnrtuL Everything he children when they get older don’t look at

Suddenly he reach-1 Hcroag the open, he saw where the leader UK. U1A3C 3 . OK ghle iucrease of fortune^ all the way they did when they were bab-

WÊÊÊÊÊKmi lwseed m f; I
TU8PENTINE

where the trail was rough and rode'where l What a weight of responsibility rests Catholicism, absolutely dedramg to employ 
if am noth and hard The deep imprints o.- the mother of the family during the anyone belonging to that faith. ïwTtoSritorf.rltotftSTÎtol-, Winter season! > . I The new peer like his yonder brotimrt

ed that he ran for only a short distance In every cough and cold she recognizes Arnold, who a few months ago mameu 
rt a timX^nndred yard, or less-and the voice of Croup, Bronchitis, Consump- Mrs. James Runyon, of New lork, 
that after each running spell he brought tion or other deadly throat and lung com- achieve^ fame on the river, while 
tto mck tTa walk. He was heavy and plications. jty College, Cambridge, and
lacked endurance, and this discovery' Few people, even among those who are bia university m the Oxford ^and ^ Cam- 
brought a low cry of exultation to Jan’s convenient to doctors, can afford the lux- bridge boat race. He is also, like Arnold 
brought a ion cr> : ury of a physician for every cough or cold, Morley, a member of that ultra-exclusive

U, f-1] into a dog-trot. Mile after mile even though they realize the seriousness club the Royal Yacht Squadron, and as a 
™ 8 to' ' ' ^ ' - totom duly qualified navigator won the Queens

Cowes, peirhaps the most coveted
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(Synopai* of Previous Chapter») ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. IS. 
AM.

....8.41 Low Tide ....3jj> 

....8.05 Sun Seta ...... 5.11
of Metises. Jan., who ssmtte*hrtlgl moments, 
«•invited to stay en ta the cabtowtth Cuwnilu,

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time'used is Atlantic standard.

Isa PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Btmr Morien, 490, Burehell.from Sydney 
Sailed Yesterday.

Am» «M, tiro named
«ÎÏÏSItoieM'disae’e 

be little toby, prevents her 
. u uapapotM.

|
, 3,444,Couch,o?*Ms

Stmr
■ for Manchester via Halifax,

Stmr Lingen, 2,606, Paterson, for 8yd-

BRITI8H PORTh 
Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard stmri Canada, 

i Portland; Grampian, from St John.

-'WXXX 1- .........."«"JM
1 lr< m*

Daily Hints «ey.
.. is

For the Cook
from Portland; Grampian, from 8t John.

Plymouth, Jan 14—Ard stmr New York, 
from New York; Amerika, from Net» 

‘York.
RAKED TAPIOCA PUDDING 

To one quart of milk add two large tab
lespoonfuls of tapioca, two well beaten 
eggs, two-thirds cqp of sugar, a little salt 
and nutmeg. Bake half an hour and stir

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York,"Jan 13Ard schr R Bowers, 

from St' John; 14th, schrs Archie Crowell, 
from San Andress; Lucia Porter, from Si 
John;. Rhode itolmes, from ÿhulee (N SJ

New York, Jan 14—Sd schr General 
Laurie; Caledonia, for Halifax (N S)| 
Helen Montague, for Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Sid schrs K»r 
mote, for New York; Ernest T leefi fot 
New' York; Centennial, for New York.

New York, Jan 14—Ard stmr St Loui* 
from Southampton.

a
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WAS NOT A LUMP.
She weighed 224 if she weighed an oun, 

and she did weigh an ounce.
Tbe whole rink shook and rumbled : 

she struggled (round 
er the whirling art.

Suddenly—a terrific roar—a pgpm—ar 
there, piled up upon tbe boarding, lay 
heap" of overbalanced femininity.

The woman opened her eyes.
“You will have to wait but a momei 

madam,” politely remarked tbe manage 
“We have just sent for the crane. I tru 
you are not hurt?”

“N-n-o, I don’t think so,' ’she gasp 
bravely back. “Bin, oh, thore are son 
dreadful lumps in your floor.”

"Lumps be hangefl, madaify'’ growled 
half-smothered voice from. • undemeat 
“I’m not a lump; I'm one of the atten 
ants.”—Boston Traveller.

licked their chops at the odors in the air. of his arms grew like
With a j*ll Mnkee and three Crees dash- madness in Jan’s face.------------- —--------
ed toward the fire, long-hooked poles in ed out and gripped the boy’s wrists. Jan 
their habda; and as the caribou carcasses made no effort to evade tbe clutch, 
were turned upon their huge spits, and “For who you fight?” to cried again, 
their dripping fat 'fell sizzling into, the “For who you fight at ze Great Bear?” 
flame», the wild chorus of men and dogs “We tried to kill a man, but he got 
and Jan’s vioKn rose higher, until Cum- away,” said Williams, speaking so low 
mins’ great voice became only a whisper that only Jqn heard, “fie was—” The 
in the tumtit. _ j factor stopped.

The third caribou had been twice turn- “Ze miseioner!” panted Jan. 
ad upon its spit, and Mukee and his Créés The wild light went out of his eyes as 
paused in waiting silence, their hooked he stared up at Williams, and the softer 

- poles gripping the long bar that rested glow which came into them loosened at 
horizontally, across the arms of two stout once the factor’s grip on the .boy's, wrists, 
posts driven into the .earth close to 
fire. At this signal there was a final
burst from the waiting horde, and then eyes of Cummins as he madq his way ; Ups. ,
a momentary silence fell as Cummins among the men. There visa new burst; He fell into a dog-trot. Mile after mile even though they realize t
sprang upon one of the bread-boxes and 0f song as Mukee and his Créés pulled dropped behind him; other miles were oi neglecting such ailments. , .
waved his arms frantically above his toad, down a second caritou, but the boy paid atoad of him. an endless wilderness of. For all such Dr. Chase has provided a pup at Cowes, pmhaps t

“Now!”. he shouted. “Now! ‘Ze cari- no attention to the Jresh excitement. He miles, and through them the tired pack per- prompt means of cure known as Dr. prize of the yachting nor d.
boo-oosoo-’ ’’ thrust bis knife into its sheath and ran 6isted, keeping always beyond sound and Chases Syrup of Lmsced aud Turpentine. . He is a member o^the^

swiftly through the packs of dogs vision.

I

in her efforts to mai

r or regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

I
i
t

the “Yes, tbe miseioner!” 
out- Jan drew back. He évaded meeting the .Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of tile . 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 37

Four-in-Hand 
iib, has wonWith eyes flashing with excitement, Jan -ran swiftly through the packs of dogs vision. , , , . .1 l)?l r?T whf, ™othe™ pr™ tins Club, and the Ceaching Clu _

Stood before Cummins, and his violin fighting and snarling over the scraps that The stars began fading out of the skies, treatment above aU others is bet «.use of its pumerous cups in four ‘
shrieked out the wild tune to a rtiU wild- htl bien thrown to them; part Maballa,! The shadows of the forest grew deeper suitability for chfidfen. It is sweet and turns at Ranelagh and is devotcd to goU-
Sr response of untamed voices. |who was watching the savage banquet and blacker, and where the aurora had pleasant to the taste. and children Tike is married to the daughter °* :

“N^!” yelled Cumins again. around the big fire, and into the little lightened the heavens there crept the som- to take it By it, soothing, healing action Royds Birch and lias two sons *>oti3 ”a
The wilderness song, that was known cabin, to Melisse. her gray film that preceded the dawn by it ia wonderfullyprompt m curing Croup, them over twenty. Hes.-it, «necdkvs

from Athabasca to Hudson’s Bay, burst At that pace he could have foUowed for three hours. ' Bronchitis and WhoopfUg Cough, and can to say, a Liberal m Pol,.tli)eswnHeM,1^an

ner of Jan’s running. When he heard gnawing torment that centers in the mar-'to be sure of protecting the bronchial jubilee of its foundation, may lie described

. u- SLissf» z sr&t sstiiMtt atgtt aa-°as.7®,j t vü
and ran more swiftly, his brain reeling new and poignant terror. or, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- to alumni contains quite a, manY ' 1
with the madness of hie deiiro to reach (To be continued). ronto. kbown names as that of Eton. Among

, ifpX

: Xt” " '

£

Stoves Lilted Fire Clay
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves
"Don’t let the fire burn thru 

to the oven*’
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main I 885-21.

!•
F.

mens
“Oh, ze cariboo-oo-oo, ze cariboo-oo-oo, 

He' roas’ on high,
Jee’ under ze sky,

Î beeg white cariboo-oo-oo!’’

Ou^dMngs
fiercely into the air.

“Nowf” ju shrieked.

Ze
Fenwick D. Foley
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST.

w**
\ *x;- • .-•••

■ -W a- ... ss
5$» -Y;-,;

COSTS * TO LOCAL! ESr Chamois Vests and Chest
Protedtors

jlOKE OF THE 20TH OSNTURY £RAND CLOTHING

TTTHILE the lines-*re not as complete ' 

VV as they were > few days ago, we 
’ T still have some very good oppor- 

.unities for selection. '
And whatever overcoat you select may ?- 

be had at a very liberal discount from 
former fair prices.

j#ej
!

« ;fr.
s. Sfr, . -> !

Band and races at the Vic. tomorrow’ 
night.

Special values in men's suits, regular V' 
for 84.85. at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

New Ferry Rates in Effect*—AI Tennyson Burns and Moore tonight at

ALL OVERCOATS ART. DISOOtJNTED. j Rush for Boob at the Old St- David'6 Y p- A- 

A few 10 per cent., mote 20 per cent, and Rate Dining room girl and day porter went-:
26 per cent.—and several lots as much as $ j -------- — ed at the Victoria Hotel.
«0 per cent. ________________ _____ -— j" There was a. great rush for ferry tickets Plenty more sliakor blankets to be got

Whether you desire a conservative on.Saturday evening when tne decision for 98c. and *1.35 a pair at. the Peoples, 
Chesterfield, a double-breasted Ulster or . of the Common Council to raise the price, Dry Good. Store, 1* Charlotte street. J 

one of the popular Convertible collar became known. Even the difference caus-1

HOSE -i
....

n--viWCOUNTEDr ...___
.

VCOATS
409-1—16. . • •

* It is well to take,precautions during cold weather. Your health will be well safeguard
ed if you take advantage of the added comfort a good chest Protector or Chamois Yfst ;and ^ 

we have the dependable kinds to offer.
30—tf.

CHAMOIS VESTS for o, wo«p ............................................. .....................2' T*

THE "FROST QUEER”.CHAMOIS VBSf for women is perfect fitting, comfortable yid cold , 

proof. Price'$3 06. •-

CHEST PROTECTORS, Chamois and iFlannef, also'm all Flannel, each 50c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.60

■ . ' •' % ' , - -- ■ • ;

100 KING 
STREET

t
1:'r1 i Come early this evening to 6t. David’s 

or you will miss the first part
one ot tne popular converti Die couar *-vcu ^ Come e
Overcoats, THIS certainly is1 YOUR op- ed by the decrease from fifty to forty y. p. A.
portunity for purchasing to advantage._ ; tickets for fifty cents has its effect on the of the programme. 

Also, Overcoats made ta your weastird m^tseeing post of living, and those who

by Montreal and Toronto wholesale, Tail- 
. We take your order and guarantee V 

satisfaction.
$17.00

, AS mOME s
?■-!

•IF TH
Attend the great stock-taking sale at: 

The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char-
■■ rnmmmm j

were wise sought to forestall the extra 
expenditure as long as possible.

____ «-----—from totte ,treet~ H .• :•-■; r:ssr.*.,tK:17.00 AND UPWARD _________ maud the supply was soon eihausted ex- carnival m .the ^ !c>.dan' W,U *>e
r# ‘ cept for a few books which the collectors «wen in prizes; admission 26c. iOURS. 68 KING ST. carrie<i over for the benefit’ of working. ‘ ” * ’V/V/1XO, UO RIW J men,. .These were all cleaned up.earl, on 

■—Sunday morning.
~ 1 ! No additional tickets were available un- ,

Tie Merchants* Bank of Canada “’SrlYxrÉhS 'asva.» 1 p f^Ital $6^)69,ft». ReserveTond 65,490,009

over $54,000,000
IS over $76,000,050 FRANCE H.\S NOW

Savin*8B,n** 8,1 ^solutc*"*■t0 Pep">l>0^S STRONGEST CABINET
Braïuâi; 5# Prince William St

ftV -4. Vftg . • . ■ - ’

„ _______ I ' ' ' (Ü Mk vMJL ssswtAml^BONt

0% ■•/
1 •<*:!'

WASSON’S
'"WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD. ’
A"-' '' ■ . ■ : . -!a • -a a .ml>_ ■ - --i-? ■ -4> ~

jrs ift f 3&s£&

FF GILM Women’s rubbers, 39c., girls’ rubbers, 
v j 35c., men’s rubbers 68c., boys’ at 56c., 

child’s 28c.—(tt N. J. Lahood’s sale tonight . — .".1^;'''^ ■ if
Jifet opened a splendid lpt of “Light- • 

Wêifip Mili-EndS, of Factory piton 

JSst tlie goods for Qnfit linmgm 3(i ,;.. ,
• df FMW 60TT0* |

CARLETON’S, Cor, Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.

-i------- im -i-.'".---------—-------- --------------------^---------------—------- :— _ -

—-teà: YfeîV
7- m

Mill-EndsYour Fall Qothing 

From the Union Store 
'223 Union Sl, Ideal < 5

Easy Payments.
THE MESSIAH CONCERT.

The final rehearsal <with soloists) will 
take place this evening at a quarter to /**.. charge Of inserting notices

D«'h*

*

Total

l AFTffl STOCK TAKING
. ’After stock-taking we find' we hav^too many PARLOR

OBAtitS.' ETO." Take a mental note "f th- pnees below.

$75.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
65.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
27.00 Parlor Suites, five piece», .
22.00 All Brass Beds,......................
24.00 All Brass Beds,......................
31.00 All Brass Beds,
48.00 All Brass Beds, .

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods -sold can be stored 

free of charge until May 10.

x.*/i Stanfield’s underwear, all sizes, 88c,; ■ 
men’s overshoes, 9»!.; men’s coat sweaters,
68c.; children,s rubbers, 25c.—At Pidgeon'e. i
Where can you bee* theae vnluee.. C. #.1— ^—----------mPIPEPW!iP,am, *, ,
Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge streets. I WILLIB—Montreal, Que., at 1808 Park

, avenue, to the,wife of W. Harold Wilhs, 
PRESENTATION TO CHAPLAIN. a son.

- Rev. A. W. Meaban, spiritual director LARKIN—In this city on the 13th ihst, 
Paris, Jan. 15—The. readiness of such Of the Holy Name Society in the Cathed- to jjr. and Mrs. Chas. Larkin; 350 Duke 

-prominent men as- Leon Bourgeois, Aris-, raJ> wa8 waited upon last evening I» a street, a son.
Sfc 1,—SioMh

THE MATTHEW LAING CO., LTD., îfllTM V(]DK QU]!;* MARKEI ander Mdler to mmor PUceB in the,filled purse.
i an amalgamation of the three following, nl’n ••H** w,vwl cabinet formed by Senator Raymond Poin-i - ■■■"■ _____----------------------- ---------
irominent and successful packing com- ...............— car, has created a profound impression in! DIED TOpAY PRICE-SEAMAN — This morning at
«pies:— Quotations furnished by nrivate wire» «T f^nnee. The fact of their acceptance of The‘death of Joseph. B. Brown aged eigli- Holy Trinity church, Miss Laura Seaman,
The LATNO PACKING À PROVIS- J- C Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon- portfolios i| generally remarked as a strik-, ty-four years, occurred this morning at daughter of Captam B. Seaman bornent

s-î&ÇiMîSts aBfSfareBaîiS! Sss£Ssas?.sn tw Sa5SrS3srssi *-»•,J- -■ ™ : ^ a ^Hr --hiv known throuehont the United King- comments on the strength of the new mm- fifteen years, he had resided m St. John.
- -U iatry. Even the monarchistic Gaulois ad- He is survived by his wife, two sons, A us- _________ - A

• « M mite that it is the greatest- cabinet ever tin and Gilbert, and two daughters, Mias LARKIN—In this city on the 14th .,
THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO., LTD, - |.| formed since tne loimoauon of tne timd, Rebecca Brown and Mrs. Seely. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Larkin.

concern ertablished in Toronto 68 years 3$ republic ’ ----------- BROWN-Ai his residence, 3P Brussels
;o and whose products are well known tZU The circumstances of the fall of the cab-! The programme of the concert m Port- street on the 16th tost.; Joseph B Brown,
11; over C«ad*.-;.Asidacto«niK.tWsMsggm aàn. <a*‘ !$W|'V ’65H ' fi4?4 63% Qf m. Cailtaux have thrown into dis- land Methodist church this evening will aged: eighty-four years, leaving a widow,
•t line this Company enjoys a Urge and Am Beet Sugar.....................56% 56% 56% CU88jon the whole question of the parlia-l include musical selection? by the orchestra, two sons and two daughters to mourn.

Stable trade in butter, eggs and cheese. Am .Car & Fdry ...... 51_, 53 52% ‘mentary form of government. It is pointed piano soto, Mr; Bpbert* violin solo, Mae- Notice of funeral hereafter.
pm* OEORGE MATHEWS CÔM- Am Loco .. j. .. .. .. 34% 34 33% out that Frepchmeri both at home and ter Bruce Holder; musical selections, LTOÜ—At Westfield, on the 13th inst,
NY LTD; was established in 1668 Am 8m & Ref .. .. .. 70% 70% 69% abroad realize that the greatest defect of Mener Punter and Wilson; cornet solo, Mr pallia Lyon, widow of the late A- A.
UUdtav Ontirio hut-in’a khoft tlV Am Tel A Tel ..140% 141% 140% modern France is to be found in the bitter Wiley; aaxaphone solo,H. Widiama; hnssc- Lybfi, *ged seventy-two years.

e c^lth of théir. trade necessitsite»! An Copper.............................36% 36% 35% internal dissentions and conflicts of the »1 selection, Mr. Shepperd; clmonet solo. Funerel Tuesday afternoon from her ,
•ir*moving to Peterborough. Outside Atchison ........................185% 106 106 ; parties and in the lack of unity concern- W. G. Stratton; piano duet, Mrs. Hathe- reaidence. Westfield, at two o’clock. j -
their wholesale trade, this company BET,. ...................... ..77% 78 78%ing problem. effecting the progress of the! way and Mr. Roberts^ ------------------— -
14 retail stores which provide a large LP R.... ...................... 228/» nation._________________________ __ _____ IVTER-SOOTETY. BOWLING

,±JlZ ^r^ntreslTan7Thhe Ot- Chîc fc Bt Paul V. V; Y107% 107% 107%1 .... . In the Inter-society Itowting league this

ol<i Stores Ottawa which are hub- Chin Copper . ,V .. . . 25% 28 26% MAV Î-DCPT â evening on St. Peter’s 1 M A. tlleyi
rv «œpuia of George Matthews Erie ......... ;................... 31 30% 30% IVlnl UlLUl R the Knights of Columbus will play £. M

Limited s very large and pro- Erie, 1st Pfd.................52 51 51 ! ... __ B. A, Branch 134. The gqrnes £« tb< Leave Union Depot, Bt. John.

,e bisU^s is’ carried on in butter, Gen Electric .. Wd. .139% 158% 158% FIPTfiDY N ÇT IflUN rest of the week wiH be; Tuesday, HdbS£S:.v :: ::‘IS 7 ïî, rAlilUil IN SI. JW » $:• «îZS=r£5&-.».«.
sasasEÆar-a : ssst&aR s *# rasaa,
Kansas City So.. .. 27% 27 formerly of this city, and now of San ael’s and A. CL.Hr is changed to Med- Sydney, P. E l. _
Mies Kan A Texas ...... 28% 28% Francisco. The new spring, while simple, I nesday night. 1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton, (Satuf-
Miss Pacific........................ 39% 39% 39% in design, is revolutionary in character, I "■<' «>'» day 6hiy.) ■

Lagd .. .. 53% 53 53 ; and experts who have examined it are en- THE MESSIAH dGONCERI 5.0o p. m.—Suburban, Fredencton
_. » Oh'rit............. . .- .'.106% 106% 107 thusiastir in their praise of its good fear The concert tomorrow evening in the 546 p. «/^-Express, Sussex.
Not Pacific.. 1. .. ..115% 115% 115%1 turcs. While a non-technical description Opera House will begin punctually at 5. 55 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
Nor «.“West., .v..109% 109% 108% of the spring would be difficult, the im- eight o’clock, and the public are earnestly 6.10 p. m.-Suburban, Hampton.
Penn....................... ............. 123 123 123 portant principle in it is the fact requested to be in their seats by that 630 p. m. —Express. Moncton, Montreal,
Reading .. ........................ 162% 152 153% that it works both ways and ar- hour. The first item on the programme Pa- do Qhene.
So,. Pacific............................ 110% 109% 109% rests the upward bound of the "Comfort ye, my people,’’ (tenor solo), isj m.-Express, Boston.

......................  M 131 131 I vehicle as well as softening the one of the gems of the oratorio, and should ; 11.00 p. Suburban, Hampton.
Railway..................... 28 28 28 , downward jolt, and this makes the shock not be missed. In . the bass solo “The 11-30 P- m.—Express, Halifax, Pictou, t e

Texas & Pacific................ 21% 21% op the springs much less. Other desirable Trumpet Shall Sound,” Mr. Waddmgton. Sydnèys.
Un Pacific............... .... ..167% 166% 166% features are its simplicity of construction, City Cornet bandmaster, will play the
Ü S Rubber x d .. .. 48 47% _47% its great strength, the ease wjth which re- trumpet obligato—probably the first time
Ù S Steel ..•................... ...86% 66 65% pairs to broken springs may be made by it has been played here _ J ...

, . , ., ; ) Wtotem Union............... 83%. 83% 82%i any driver, and the fact that it can be —. ■ —«• 6.15 a. m.-Express from Halitax.
r an excellent medium for the invest- , . T Maikets strengthened or made easier riding at Will. ' ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. \ 7A0 a. m.-Suburban dr6m Hampton.
,t of funds. I Chicago Gram.and Produce .la Let.. The inventor is a practical man,'having The following subscriptions are grateful- 8A5 a. m.—Express, from Fredericton.
ie leading issues offering in this mar- ytjheat:— ’’ served his time in the Fowler spring fac- ly acknowledged by the treasurer of the St. 9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
are well secured u to principal and J May ...................................... 100 , 99%. 994k tory here thirty years ago, although for Jdhn Protestant Orphans’ Home:- »•« ». m.-Exprees from Boston^

■ good margin ot earnings over in jy.............. . .. .. . 95 94% 94%, the last twenty-five year, he haf been T H. Estabrooks................... ..$50 12A0 noon-^press from Montreal.
■st requirements. iin the insurance business.’ j E. A. Goodwin.......................................... .10 2.00 p.

We offer the following Issues for theMay .................... ............... 65 64% 64%1 His brother, W. T. McClbsky of this'a C. Weldon.. ........................................ 10 P" ™rsSUH,rd,v and ^ndavT
nsideration of coneervative investors. Jdty..................................... 65 «4% 64% city is forming a company to place the in- Scovil Bros. Ltd................. . . . . .. 5 from Hutinton
nount. .Oats:- j vehtion on the market, and it is possible Ferguson A Page ......................................... 5 J#> P- m.-Suburban from Hampton
ono — O at 1 * r__1 FiV-f Mortzaee M»y....................................... 49% 49% 49% that a factory Ip supply the Canadian mar- j. A. Seeds.............................................. .... 5 (Saturday °uly.) q ,
000—N. 8- fiteelA ^Fi^ ^e^Pork:- ket will be erected in St. John. The in- Judge Forbes.................................................. 5 J™ P- * *■
lue July L W». ’5 per May......................................16.35 16.35 16.35 vention has been patented in the United F. E. Williams ............................................... 3 Halffax, Cwnpbellton. ■r <—'»*—ÿ iswri —fc-jsss.*- s-- vs?.............t •■sti^SSr—TSsr •

5;“ * PBB0N61S jga —,■.;• •• ,V
Yield 5 5-8 per centP ' Otàober .. .. ..... 9.90 9.90 9.90 ^Ir. Turgeon, M.P., and Mrs. Turgeon, Sargeant Baxter.......................- .

90—Trinidad Electric due June L 831,! -------------- of Bathurst, N. B., have taken apartments G. H. V. Belyea.................... ....
stoTest 5 per cent, price 92, yield "'5-8 ( Montreal’s Transactions. at the Bodega chambers, Ottawa, for the Mrs. Annie Hickman..

Colonel H. H. McLean, K. C., M. P., ’ « 
will leave for Ottawa this evening to at
tend the sessions of the dominion par-1 A 
liament. I
• Oliver Stockford, who has been visiting 
bis old home here, will leave this- evening 
for .the west, where he'is located ' near 

.*{ Calgary in the practice qf the law.
. Freeman Hamm, son of R. P. Hamm, of 

1M1. Douglas Avenue, left at noon today to
iniL iw commence studies at Mt. Allison Academy.

' ' ' 1 195Xi Walter Peterson, who has spent his
1**v» vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
,,, I F. L. Peterson, 231 Union street, will re- 
IT?., ! turn to St. Joseph's College this evening.

W4% iih% Gertrude London has left to visit
Boston and New York.

George T. Murray, M.P.P., for Kings, 
came to the city this morning.

E. T. C. Knowles returned this morn
ing on the Boston train.

Mrs. Annie E. Hollis, who is to sing in 
i the Messiah concert on Tuesday evening 
came to the city this morning from Bos

es ton, and will be the guest of Mrs. R. T.
,,7 Worden during her stay here.

I. A. J. Gregory, K.C., arrived in the city 
! today front Fredericton.

The condition of Myles Carrol, who, has 
been critically ill with pneumonia at his

.

St. John BIRTHS
Acept-

ancc of Minor Portfolios -

.
,

i..................... reduced to $63,00
...............t reduced to 57.00

............... rédueëd to 40$»"";
........... reduced to 21.00

..............  ...... now 16.00
. now 17.00
. now 28t00

. now 37!00

AS

MARRIAGES

■

><

aA

om.
V

ANILAND BROS. LTD il_"‘r h ;
■>

19 Waterloo Street ■
, &

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I
'fob late top ciaaâirication

THE HELMETEER
•<.IRAVELtRV GUIDE -A

gOARDINGtt-44 Exmoiith street. ^ ^ ^
-r- ■

VVANTED—A girl between M add 18 to 
’ ' assist m housework. Apply at 1 Car- 

■■>^■ 4854-10Jdton street.: ~ - --
-Ip M

-,“<J » »•'. --.T

M. Robinson & Sons
t. John, N. B. Montreal

T OST—Pair of glasses in case, on Prin- 
cess street. Finder please leave at 

Times Office. 421-1-17.

WANTPM-At once, a girl to care for 
yv a few 'children, plain family,_ good 
heme. Box 4, Times,Office; 55-t.f.

n.lRL WÀNTÉD—Apply to Mrs. War- 
" droper, 168 Wentworth street: refer
ences reouired. ®-tf.

$

Nat mmN

:
■

■- '’I- High-Grade -
PUBLIC SERVICE mj MnOOK WANTED—Male or female. Ap- 

^ ply North End Restaurant, 725' Main•if. «- AND - street.Arrive at Union Depot, St. John.
T OST—Between St. Lukes Church and 
^ J. V. Russell’s shoe store, Maui st. a 
pair of Ladies boots. Finder please leave 
at J. V. Russell’s 677 Main st. 404-1-16

NDUSTR1AL BONDS HH■ ■
'WANTED—Givi for, general housework; 
’ ’ also nurse. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 55 Waterloo 
y; 53—tf

Fashionable piece of headgear which it 
making quite a bit with the fashiotiabh 
and patriotic maidens of Germany these, 
days. The German lassies are almost as ■ 
hearty fire-eaters as their brothers.

e a

street.

A MBITIOUS, ybfrng temperate man 
“■ wants work. Apply, stating salary, 
Box C. E., Times Office. ("Procrastina
tion is the thief of time.”

CARD OF TtiANKS.
Mrs. Geo. A. Belyea and family wish tc 

thank their many friends for sympathy ■ 
shown to them in their recent bereave
ment, especially Rev. W. R. Robinson, for 
his faithful attendance.

423-1-22.

T OST—On Saturday, Jan. 13th,
" T. S. Simms Co. and foot of Brussels 
street, $6.45 in envelope marked “55.” 
Kindly return to T. S. Simms office and 

■iiSi™ 420-1-16.

between
1 J vjvi1 Leaves West St. John;

7.45 a. m.—Express for-St. Stephen.

>- C. H. Eason, who lias been manager •>! 
the local branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for several years, will leave on Wed
nesday evenmg to assume the management |
of the Winnipeg office of the bank. Mjrs.‘
Easson will visit relatives ip St. John's, 
Newfoundland, before going west.

1 ::W. /■-.
receive reward.. I

,1 T OST—A Pair of Gold Rimmed Spcc- 
" tacles in a case, between 8 Wentworth 
street and Fairvitle. Finder please return 
to Mrs. Camp, 8 Wentworth street.
■ 408-1—16.

1 Arrjve West 8t., John.■
s-5 Mrs. Geo H. Barnes .. >, wa

7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.100—Moira Limited, due Jan. 2, 
nterest 6 per cent, price 100, J |
000—Brandram-Hendereqn, due ^t; .y 

986, interest 6 per cent, pnee KÇ yield - p. R

JGA .-w* m. É VSSÏSÏ1 $ '
ield 6 per cent. ^ 4 Quebec Railway.............ïfsf&iî»ÎStiaS 1 ““-Hi

yield 6 Per cent' Shawinigan .. A-
3 800 Ry............... ....

Toronto Railway .
Twin-City...............
Winnipeg Electric Railway . 250

, | (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
a ! telegram.) \ Li.

D. A. R.Bid Asked
..101
.. 94% 95
.1228%

T OST—A Hand-Bag on Adelaide, New- 
" man or Victoria streets, containing a 
ring, bracelet, bunch of keys and 
change.' ’ Finder please leave same at 99 
Millidge avenue, Court Horncaptlc. Ke- 
ward: 1—17

GREAT BARGAINS | 

-IN —

Monday, Janeary 15 
Store Open- TH17 P.M.

! S. S."Yarmouth leaves St. John for Digby 
at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, arrives 
about 5 p. m.

some40
45

Men’s Gaiters î..180 
.. 56 Eastern S. S. Company. !

;
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Leaves St John Thursdays, .9 a. m., 
via ports, for Boston.

Leaves Boston, via ports, for St. John, 
Mondays at 9 a. m. r

P. 1.1. Navigation
The .following arrangements for naviga

tion between P. E. Island and the main 
land have been made: The. 9. S. Earl 
Grey Will leave Charlottetown daily, ex-1 
cept Sunday, at 780 a. m., and returning : 
will leave Pktou (N. S.) daily except 
Sunday at 2 p. m. Th c S. S. Minto will- 
leave Summersidc at 8.30 a. m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, and, returning, will leave 
Cape Tormentine after the arrival of a 
special train from Ssckvillc, on the N. B. 
& P. E. I. railroad at 7 o’clock. Pasaeng- 
ers from St. John who wish to travel, via 
Pictou or the Capes should leave here on- 
the 1. C. R. at 11.30 p. m.

C, P. R, MEDALS
Wm. Downic, general superintendent of 

the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., has 
received the silver medals which he offer
ed for competition among the ambulance 
corps on this division, and as soon as the 
cup, which be gives as a team prize ar
rives, the presentations will be made in 
Woodstock. This will probably be withiij 
a week or two. The medals are of silver 
in French gray finish, and are shell-shap
ed. The design is. a very attractive one, 
bearing on the front the inscription ..C. 
P. R., Atlantic Division. 1911,” and the 
words, "St. John’s Ambulance Associa
tion” in a circle surrounding the. emblem 
of thé Ôrder.

FOR SALE—1 Horse, weight 
1550; kind and gentle. Apply to 
W„ B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street. Clothing, Boots 

Shoes »,D Rubbers
.. .

For Dress, Wear 
and Working. Dress 
shades fawn, brown - 
ahd blalk, spring or 
button; fastenings,- 
prices: $1.00, 1.15
I.2Ç.

For Teamsters nn 
Brown Canvas wliWu 
Warm lined a pair

BlacK Leather $1i25
a pair

■V ■ 1

.135 f■ : *i>, 1 (:+
"

C. MACKINTOSH i CO- jGeneral Girls, Cooks and House 
maids always get best places 
and highest pay. Apply
Woman’s Exchange

158 Union Street

. 29
.

*. w..** JJ.
oners.. ..' Established 18% , 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

st John, funup
HALIFAX. NEW Û.ASGOW, 

MÔNTREAI

..63 65Dom
Dom Park 
LaurentUe Paper . ..... 155 157
Ogilvies .. .. .. ........ 125 126%,
Sawyer Maeey .. ...........................37% 38
N S. Steel A Coal .. .. .. .. 93 83%
Sgerwins .. ................ .... .- S-. 37

Lake ^f thé fVoiida .. .”. V. L135
Crown Reserve

-- -
105 ■ -

CTON.
Having just completed taking 

stock we find that we arc having ;c‘ 
too many Overcoats and Suitis, .c.e 
also Lumbermen’s Rubbers. These i 
goods we offer from 25 to 40 pei / 
cent, discount of the regular pricey ;

We want you without fail ti 
examine our overcoats without/a 
doubt the like of this has neyci 
been offered in the city.

37%
f:

V I GERMAN ELECTIONS AS
viewed in engiand

EE CLOSES HE 
ELS I UIEaCE

292 294

Wall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons Private-Wfrc 8tteet’ was Coneiderabh'

Telegram). y r— -
—*3- i New York, Jah. 15—Americans in Lon- BURIED TODAY’,

awrence Mass. J> 15—Most of the don generally heavy. The funeral of Kerr V. Balser took place
tile mills in th’is’Tty were forced to 1 Stanley steel committee to call railroad this afternoon from his late home in St. 
su their entes Sgay, because >6f the officials to testify re favors to steel com- John street, West End. Funeral services
ike A small nuder of operatives ap- pany were conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson,
red at ’the mills,1 President abandons hopes of passing fed- and interment was in Cedar Hill cemtery.
awrence Massifan. 15—Two compan- oral incorporation bill this session.. The funeral of W. Best took place this

^ of militia wert ca'led out today to N. Y. C; authorized to issue $5,000,000 afternoon from his late home in Sheriff
ist the nolice ^duelling rioting in con- 3 1-2 per cept. bonds at not less than 80 street. Funeral services were conducted
"tion with miliworkers strike. in place of notes. by Rev. L. A. McLean, and interment
rile unroar at t • m.ll gates was so great Steel tariff schedule to be ready for 'con- was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
* „ * n nf. tt big plants were shut gress next Monday, to be followed by The funeral of Malcolm C. McRobbie took
wn Several pda infn the air were fired Chemicals, sugar,- wool, cotton bills. place this afternoon from his. late home

_n,a number of arrests were | N. Y. C. places 115,000 tons rail order in Harrison street. -Funeral services were
^ with Lackawanna Iron & Steel Co. conducted by Rev. J. J. McCaskill and

ri the ris on the mills a dozen or Twelve industrials declined .24; twenty interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
,,7-ratn 7 were injured but none active rail declined .30, , | Delegations from the Knights of Pythias

,..,=iu At eu a. in. it was estimated DOW JONES, j and the Masonic fraternity attended the
t nearly dr® ha,lde were idle, half ' ' ■■* 1 funeral,
hem actu/y strike and the others' The average man is more ready to lend; 
ed out hftbeigtoppaite of- 4he machine his ears to a hard luck story than to

‘lend a hand. ' to

London, Jan. 15—The concensus of opin
ion in the English press is that the Social
ist victories in Germany are due to hard-artrst SytiSsRSei w. »i» i.«. •
baregarded as an emphatic protest against! 01 Winter Caps and Gloves, and a 
the increase in German armament which of other things which are fOO 
entails more burdens on the heavily bur- Dumerous to mention, 
dcued people

■
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Felt Boots, For 
Under Over- 
boots or For 
Outside wear

Be sure And call.
$1,25 13 $3.00 LADY CURLERS.

At a meeting of the St. Andrew's lady 
curlers this morning Mrs. H| C. Scho
field, Mis. J. P. Barnes and Mrs. Dr. 
Margaret Parks were elected skips to play 
against three links of Thistle curlers on 
Thursday morning! The rinks will be 
chosen later.

SEE VS ABOUT THESE

S. JACOBSONe.

PERCY J. STEEL
1519 Main Street Flattery is the coin With which to me 

pay their way. 32 Mill StreetA floating debt is a poor life preserver 
keep a man’s head above water.

One good turn deserves another, 1
it doesn’t nlwayu act as a boomerang.
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PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKS
-» Steel Weeks 
Siaflle, Double,Triple

:
*
àT

!

BH4§e tug mes cro6 §>tax Clearance 
Prices on 
Women’s and 
Children’s Jerfey
and Felt Legging

♦ t- • Snath
Block*

Hyper Acme 
Pulley Block

Weston’s Improved 
Pulley Blocks

Wood Blocks 
Single, Double,Triple

ST. JOHN. N. B.. JANUARY 15, 1912.I

XJ

Special Representative»—Frank R. North nip, Brunswick Building, New York, Tribune Bull 
63,1 BriSfh and European repreeentatlvee.-Thè Clougher Publishing Syndi^te^randJ^nkBulld. 0■ m

QuittU* 
^tfufiainS

r:1

r ' &
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Ladies’ Finest Quality J 
Leggings, high cut, b 
or stocking top abovjthe 
knee, all sizes. $l.23»er pair

Ladies’ Finest Quality pa- ' 
Cloth Leggings,le^er 

bound and faced. $ 1.1 per pr.
Ladies’ Fine Quality Qh 

Leggings,
Misses' Fine Quality Cl 

Leggings.
Child’s Fine Quality Clo 

Leggings.

y | 
onmen to be everted on the youth of the 

city?

Perhaps while the mayor and recorder 
are in Ottawa they may get some definite 
news about Courtenay Bay development.

A street car was held up by bandits in 
Vancouver, on Saturday night and the pas
sengers robbed. Vancouver’s growth has 
included some very rank weeds.

CIVIC TAXATION
Notice is given that' the -city council 

will seek legislation at the next session of 
— . _|iyY legislature. to amend the St. John 

Assessment" Act. The purpose of the 
amendment is to reduce by fifty per cent 
this year, wjth further reductions from 
time to time, the tax on buildings and im
provements, while increasing the tax on 
land; also to exempt as soon as possible 
all personal property, and to reduce the 
poll tax from five to two dollars. These 
changes are' in line with public sentiment.
It may be true that some difficulty in ad
justment will be met with, but the com
mission with the power of a court which 
the amendment also proposes should be 
able to deal equitably with every case that 
comes before it. The court should of 
course 
experience.

Tax reform lias been a nightmare to the 
citizens for many years, 
entering upon a period of civic growth, 
and the city should have a workable and
equitable system of taxation. The present CU/lMfll CD PPCTCUnpf) 
scheme has been devised for that purpose, UillliULLn I I.L ILHULU r,*

and should be_ endorsed by the Legiela- |j£ WAS A PRIEST
The bill also provides for the repeal of ' 

the section of the present law Which pro
vides a level tax rate till 1917, a plan 
which Saturday’s meeting of the city 
council proved to be very unsatisfactory, 
and which ought to be changed.

/

TIC LAIRD O’ COCKPCN

The Laird o’ Cockpen he’s proud an’ he’s 
great,

His mind, is ta'en up wi’ things o" the 
State;

; He wanted a wife his braw house to 
keep,

But favour wi’ wooin’ was fashious to 
seek.

ver

A , V
PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION 90c k pair

T. McAVlTY <8h SONS, Limited, 13 King StreetBoon by the dyke-side a lady did well,
vice, but it has costa lot of money,’hud At ^tabk-head he thocht she’d look

there has been a large annual deficit. M’tieisb’s ae dochter, o’ Clavers-ha’ Lee,
tinh would care to have the ferry rates in- A penniless lass wi’ a long pedigreç.
creased if they could reasonably be kept , ,,
at the lower rate. The conditions are Hls W«h™e™el P°Utherd’ M gude “

such this year, however, that an increase His waistcoat was white, his coat it was
was deemed necessary. Tbç added cost ! blue; .
for those-who secure book tickets and use He put on a ring, a sword, an’ cocked hat
the ferry most will pot be large, and'the An ^a? could refuse the Laird wi a

bulk of the increased revenue will be paid
by transients. It is difficult to see how He took the grey mare, he rode cannilie, 
the council could have pursued a different An’ rapped nt the yett o’ Clavers-ha’ Lee; 

from that adopted on Saturday. Gae Mistress Jean to come speedily

She’s wanted to speak wi’ the Laird o’ 
Cockpen."

St. John now has an excellent ferry ser- 80c iair

60c •airTwo Weeks Wringer Sale !-)
l Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 

on certain lines of 
'teenth, we are offeri 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
. Special $3.00
F 10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
C r.W'ær ■ 8peciti $3,00

10 inches Eze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price 
$4.00), . ;
11 inches Bse (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75) , ....................... .................................... Special $3.96

Remember these prices only last two weeks.

Francis & 
Vaugh

Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir- 
riiig the special prices mentioned below, for

be composed of men of ability and

We are now 19 KING STREETcourseÎ
Sr '

.25 Whitewear Sale.Mistress Jean she was makin’ the elder- 
flow’r wine;

"An' whgt brings the Laird at sic a 
like thhe?”

She put aff her apron, an’ on her silk 
goon,

Her mutch wi’ red ribbons, an’ gaed awa 
doon.

An’ when She cam’ ben he bowed fu’ low,
An’ what was his errand he sçon let hei 

know;
Amazed was the Laird when the lady l . 

said, “Na!’ ’ I -,
An’ wi’ a laigh curtsie she turned awa’!

■

We have just received a shipment i 
whitewear samples including Corset Cover 
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts, all going i 
shoot wholesale prices.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

Arrested, He Says That He Stole 
From Pope, Cardinals and Diplo
mats New Shirtwaists

Extra values in wnite shirtwaists at 75c 
95c» $1.00, $1.10, $125.Home, Jan. 15—Giwan Battista Gendri, 

a pseudo priest, was arrested here yester
day on a charge of extensive swindling. He 
has also been known as Mgr De Savigpy,
prince of Belmonte. He said to the .police . ,..
that he had swindled the Pope, Viany Dumfounderd was he, but nae sigh did 
cardinals and religious orders, and royal he ***“ .
personages, out of a milUon francs. Gendri He mounted his mare, an’ he rode can
not only pretended to be a priest but cele- . , , , . ... ,
brated at mass regularly. oftek he thocht, as he gaed through

He is wanted in several countries, par- ,tbf *“•« , . . , , „ .
ticularly in France, Germany and Austria, ‘Shes daft to refuse the Laird o Cock- 
where he pretended to be an emissary of the P*®"
Pope and swindled Catholic clergy and 
many diplomats. The police found in his 
baggage a large quantity of money ind 
jewellery, and the Pope’s photograph with 
an autograph dedication.

A HOME NEEDED

Having secured a site for a building, 
the Association for the Prevention and 
Core of Tuberculosis will appeal to the 
municipal council tomorrow to establish a 
home for advanced cases of tuberculosis.

The need is .urgent. When the As
sociation last appealed to the council, it 
had no definite plans to submit, and there
fore could not expect immediate action. 
Tomorrow a definite proposition will be 
made, and should meet with sympathetic 
treatment.

The association, and all who have been 
interested in the work, have been handi
capped by the fact that advanced cases of 
tuberculosis in the homes of very poor peo
ple have made these homes danger centres, 
from which the disease spreads; while the 
patients themselves have been unable to 
get proper care and treatment. To meet 
this danger and to make the last days of 
hopeless victims a little less miserable, 
a home for advanced cases is urgently 
needed. Jbere ate no two opinions re- 
gantai* tW'mStter, "sad the municipal 
council will doubtless take prompt and 
effective action.

i ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street.. Annual January..

i

Stock-Taking Sale of Furs 
* Now On V*

■

New Store
66 Wall si.

—Lady Nairne.
«a.

IN LIGHTER VEIN “ /’
MOTHER’S LOVE

Tit Bits—Mrs. de Mover —Good grac
ious? This is the noisest neighborhood I 
ever got into. Just hear those children 
screech.

Maid—They’re your own children, mum.
Mrs. de Mover—Are they? How the lit

tle darlings are enjoying themselves.

ICE BREAKER HERSELFr

F. S» THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

ST. LAWRENCE PRISONER
A

The Lady Grey Caught Near 
Three Rivers — Want Help 
From Halifax

. iStores Close at 7 O’clock.OPEN QUESTION.
Washington Herald)

“1 don’t know whether that man is a 
benefactor to the human race or not.”

"What is he?”
"A hairdresser. He, makes two puffs 

grew where one grew before.” r~

VERY GAINFUL.
Him—Halloa, dear boy, you 

sad this ’morning. What’s the

■ ■ , <■ V

r !'1Fresh Dally
DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 

WATCHES, ETC.
REGAL

2 Quart
HOT WATER 

BOTTLE
Guaranteed $1.50 Each

Quebec, Jon. 15—Caught in the ice near 
Three Rivers, the ice breaker “Lady 
Grey,” is now a prisoner. The ice had 
formed so rapidly that there is now a solid 
bridge down the river. The Montcalm has 
been doing great work in endeavoring to 
cut her out, but was herself twice caught 
today, and had great difficulty in getting 
out of trouble.

It is suggested that one of the ice break
ers should be brought from Halifax to as
sist in an endeavor to keep the channel 
open between Quebec and Montreal.

Robinson’slook very 
trouble?

Flam—I’ve just undergone a most an
noying operation.

Flim—What was it? -,
Flam—T had. my allowance cut off.— 

New York World.

THE LARGE PLAYGROUND Being in close touch with all die producing centres, we. arc 
standy equipped with aU the newest and best

con- IOne of the acts of this year’s city coun
cil which wiB he specially commended,'and 
the value of which will be more and more 
appreciated as time, passes and the city 
grows, is the provision for a beginning this 
year of the work of converting the proa 
at the entrance to.Rockwood Park into 
a great public 

The work of

fiiofig Mala 1161■

-

FERGUSON a PAGEA CHANGE OF HEART.
O, everything is bright and gay, the world 

outside looks good,
And.nothing is but what is right when 

once it’s understood,
Our friends are true beyond a doubt, with 

joy the world’s ablaze,
There’s no such thing as sadness, now, for 

Pa has had a raise.

Time was, and not so long ago, he mut
tered as he went,

And he declared the world 'Was but a place 
of discontent,

The rich he said oppressed the poor in 
forty different ways,

But things look very rosy now, for Pa 
has had a raise.

Pa used to say to Ma it was no use to try 
to win,

The game was for the favored few, and 
he could not get in,

But now he says the man of worth is 
bound to draw the praise

And merit always brings success, for Pa 
has had a raise.

Pa’s head is high up in the air, and thrown 
out is his chest,

He says that recognition comes to him who j 1 
does his best;

‘Terform your duties cheerfully, my boy!” 
he says, “it pays,

Do not despise your humble task, and you 
will get a raise.”

Last week I heard Pa telling Ma his boss 
he couldn’t see,

He said be didn’t know enough to run a 
Jjeanery;

But now he is the greatest man of all 
these modem days,

The wisest boss that ever lived, but Pa 
has had a raise.

—Edgar P. Guest, in Détroit Free Pfless.

AGSold Only by Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 King Street
LONDON’S PAUPERS

John Burns has provided Mr. Haddock, 
M.P., with a printed reply to a question 
asking the president of the local govern
ment board whether he could state the 
cost of London’s paupers, including ex
penditure out of loans, for the year end
ed March, 1911, and the total cost per 
head of each indoor pauper and of each 
outdoor pauper in London for that year.

Mr. Burns says:—“The total expendi
ture on relief of the poor and purposes 
connected therewith, including expenditure 
out of loans, in London during the year 
ended, March 31, 1911, amounted approxi
mately to £3,917,000. The latest avail
able figures showing the annual cost per 
head of each indoor and outdoor papuper 
in London are those for the year ended 
March, 1910. These are as follows: Cost 
per indoor pauper, £3*. 12c. 2 l-*d.; Ex- 
outdoor pauper, £8, 12s. 2 1-4 d., Ex
penditure out of loans is not included in 
these figures.”

playground.
draining E. Clinton Brown Bed Fellowand levelling the 

ground wiB be begun in the spring, and if 
in addition to what the city expends for 
that purpose the service of the prison 
laborers can be secured to aid iu the work, 
it should be possible to complete the 
draining and levelling this year. Then, if 
nothing more were done, there, wduld be 
a large free playground. But, Of course, 
as soon as this work is completed, an ex
pert will be secured and a comprehensive 
playground plan on modem lines prepar
ed, so that all future work from year to 
year will be in accordance with the gen
eral plan, until a completely equipped 
playground has been secured. The diffi
culty has been to get a beginning. This, 
ttie council has provided for, and the rest 
will follow as a matter of course, without 
causing a heavy burden in any year.

There is alsq. great need of neighborhood 
playgrounds, and it,may be hoped that 
the civic playgrounds committee may de
vise a plan by which at least one may be 
equipped in this year of the general for
ward movement in St. John.

-S- ..... r

To Be Btiotooraplied
is a duty you owe youp rotations and friends

. Come In NOW.

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte « and

For these cold nights, a nice ki; 
water bottle at your feet or s 
your back certainly feels good. 
We have a large assortment, all 
prices, from $1.00 up.

y DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

We Strongly Advise
that you put in a supply of TEA 
the market is firm and the price 
of all TEAS is going to be higher Reliable” RobbKing Street.s

OUR PRICE NOW IS 1 The Prescription Dmggist ».

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1339. House ’Phone 113L

A. B. WETMORE'S, GARDEN STREET
General Dry flood*, Boots and Shoes, Men’s and Women’s Un

derwear and Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Knitted Wool floods.
Store open evenings, exoept on'Wednesday, close at six o’clock:

40c -Tea only 27c ,1b. or 4 lbs. $1.00 
60c Orange Pekoe only 35c lb. \ 

00c Green Tea only 35c lb. 
Oolong Tea only 35c lb.

And Many Others.
—AT—

>

I
f.

AL and WOOD..............aw. r.......... tth. .t1 ■’
rectory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

61.63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,AS QUICKLY AS WATER 

DISSOLVES SUGAR
%

Have Your Eyes Tested.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

NORTON GRIFFITHS IS 
ONE OF THE TENDERERS

DO YHJ WANT
CLEAN COAL

Omr Coals Automatically Screened 
it la Laded late The Coal Carts.

I Bay From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, l

"Nâ • • /

About the Time It Takes for a Sturt’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet to Work en the 

Food and Bring Relief.If any citizen doubts that there is 
very vigorous St. John forward movement, 
let him glance over the files of the city 
papers for the past two weeks.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Socialists are making great gains 

in the German elections. The news will 
not he well received in high protectionist 
circles, nor by the war party.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^
"France, Spain and Chile have all been 

looking for new cabinets, and here is St. 
John searching eagerly for five commis
sioners to form its next ^administration. 
There’s quite a stir in the world.

a
,1

British Columbia Proposed 1,000 
Mile Railway Line—Provimcial 
Elections Hinted At

Gundry - 79 Kina StTRIAL PACKAGE SENT FtfEE
There is no long wait between the time 

•you take » Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and 
thé feeling of relief it will bring to an 
overloaded stomach. It gets busy ill a 
jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in 
that tired and disordered stomach. It 
goes right at the work of digesting the 
food it finds lodged there and in no time 
at all has things on the moves-the gases 
cease forming, the breath is sweetened, 
the coating on the tongue disappears and 
you are no longer conscious that you even 
have a stomach.

That is one of the chief recommenda
tions for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets—that 
they don’t take forever _to accomplish the 
purpose for which you need them. It is 
just as if you put an extra stomach or two 
to work- when yours needed help. You 
can’t continually overload your stomach 
and expect it to always smile. It is going 
to get rebellious and sulky, after awhile 
and refuse to go on being driven to do 
double work. You must rest it occasion
ally—not by-starving and thereby weaken
ing yourself physically.—but by using a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet to do the work 
of digesting your food.

These tablets contain al( the active ele
ments of the natural stomach juices and 
will alone and unaided digest food just the 
same as the gastric juices. And nothing 
could be more harmless than these tablets. 
They do not affect the system in any 
way—do not cure any ailment except as 
they digest food Use them freely.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Prief, 60 cents 
per box. A trial package will be sent if 
you wiU write F. A. Stuart Co.,. 150 Stuait

49 SmytfySt » 226 Unicp
ThisIs The Only Pince fathe > 

Whte Ton tan Bay
Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 14-A railway 

running north and south through British 
Columbia intended primarily to open the 
Great Peace River prairies is the chief 

I question for legislative action for the ses
sion of the British Columbia Legislature 
now in session in Victoria.

I. This session the plan is to arrange for a 
line nearly 1,000 miles in length, to con
nect Vancouver with the rich agricultural 
lands of northern British Columbia. But 
an advance may be made on any previous 
western Canada legislation in that the new 
line may be built and operated by the gov- 

I emment. On principle PremienMcBride is 
Uneven to be in favor of a state-built and 
state-owned line, but several railway com
panies have offered under certain forms 
of government assistance, to build it. The 
Canadian Pacific has already filed plans 
far terminals at North Vancouver, which 
wquld be the southern end of a Peace 
River line.

Norton Griffiths, a member 
ish parliament and one of tl 
contractors in the world, ha 
build it, and two American ‘ firms have 
submitted offers.

The session will likely be the last of 
the present house, which has nearly two 
years to run. Premier McBride, it is de
clared, intends to appeal to the people for 
re-election on his' Peace River programme,

i the consummation of which he now re-If act strange? .
1 golds as a crowning work of his career. Frank—Why, you was actually spendin' 
i It is expected also that at this session, money!—New York World.

■ I V

The Benuln Acadia Hctoa C.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

LADING NOW. 
$S”0rgr at ONCB-ee 

GEO. DICKA 46-50 Britain’
toot ot Uenun et. Phase aid

/a___ 11 . Aotch and Atnerlcr
I AJ! IT Antracite Bread Co 
VU»** anqteserve Sydney St 

All Orders Priÿtly Attended te.

T. M. WltED & CO
321 BRUSS.S STRCCT 
Telephone Sin 15S7

i

<$><$>■$><$>
The red light district in Winnipeg is to 

be abolished, 
failed to keep vice within bounds, and 
now a policy of suppression will be adopt-'

The plan of segregation

HAS NOURISHED THREE GENERATIONS OF BABIES, AND 
STARTED THEM ON THE ROAD TO A HEALTHY MATURITYed.

The United States cohgress will be asked 
z to endorse public ownership by taking 

’ over and operating the telegraph lines as 
part of the postal service. This is a radi
cal proposition to emanate from govern
ment sources in that country.

Landing T\dayWM. H. DUNN. Ag.ni

2 Cars Carletti Count)
.. HA>r.

Price Low Fran Car.

f SIGNS OF LIFE.
Some folks complain when steam pipes go 

“Cling clang,” at half past five,
And Wake them up, but, oh, a glow 
Of joy is in my heart to know 

These steam pipes are alive,
TRUE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 

Klj-mer—What is the secret of success 
in business? Selling the people what they 
want?

Mnntoburn—No, not exactly; educating, 
them into wanting the things you have! 
to sell—Chicago Tribune.

the possible life of future legislatures will 
be extended from four to five years, so 
that the next house will have the extra 
year to run.

the Brit- 
wealthiest 

'offered to

What does it cost this community at 
the present time to support the drunkards 
and other sobs of rest who ought to be 
on 4 prison farm, working for a living?
Wh4 does it cost the families of some of 
these men, in money and in suffering, to 
have them at large? yVhat does it cost, the 
community to suffer the influence of such Bldg

STRANGE FOR SAM.
Frank—Sam. when you an’ me was out 

at do party ’las night you acted awful 
strange,

Sam—I didn’t kuGw it, Frank. How did

CLOTHES PRESSED
By MoPartUnd

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Cents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11.

las. Colins
9 V*.
. 210 Union Street — Ocu. Op* House

1\ U-X
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Feed Your Brain
The brain is one of the most in

tensely active organs of the body. 
It not only needs stimulation but 
nourishment.

Don’t be subject to brain fag or 
nervousness — take PEERLESS 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—it contains phosphorous-in an as
similable form, nourishes your brain 
—tones up your system — dispels 
nervousness.

75 Cnti The Bottle
Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
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Annual Clearance Sale ..
or ALL

Winter Footwear
1!#■J;'

Take Advantage Of The Free Hemming In Linen Rooms. «

Jr t-a y
J&J&

Prices Have Been Much Reduced 
On All Of Our

Thousands of 
Yards of New 
Spring Dress 
Goods arid 
Suitings

Time to Purchase 
Before Taitori and 
Dress Makers Be
come Rushed With 
Orders

ENQMSH WORSTEDS, so
popnlirtiow-^-a magnificent as- 
sortmej^ in^ayy.tiger brown, 
golden brown,’ sajce blue, copep- 

* hagen l£ue,nj$Wpastel green*, 
grey, smoke, purgle, and black. 
50 to 56 inches wide. Per yard 
from

.

'

-:V -T'
Mill and Union Streets.Three Stores—] Winter

Overcoats
X

Values at This Sale.Little Prices But mCn
and Slippers or Larrigans through the summer months. We would sooner 
count money than shoes—and we want the room. To‘have cold feet in or 
out of the house when you cafi clothe them at these prices would be little 
short of a crime. *

WOMEN’S WARM PELT SLIPPERS MEN’S3 HOCKEY BOOTS
In Red, Black, Blue,-Brown and Green; The right kinds. Regular prices $2.00 to

regular $1.35 Shoes, now 88 cts. $3.50, Sale prices $1.38 to $1.98.

WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK PELT LACED 
- AND ELÀSTIC SIDE BOOTS

Worth $1.25,...........

s.

BSsii

(A\ .
Hi wm !mam So that the man who wants a really dependable 

and stylish garment such as an M. R. A. kind always 
is can secure a new overcoat at a price that will win 
him the moment he tries the garment on.

You are not compelled to buy however—don’t 
think that, what we want is to have you come and 
study these values and compare them with others 
before you spend your money for a-new overcoat.

There are the favorite Prussian and Convertible 
collar Overcoats in both single and double breasted 
models. £lso the regular Overcoats with velvet and 
self collars ; and for those who prefer them we have 
the 44 inch long “Chesterfield” style Overcoats, A 
wide range of choice in stripe and check Saxonys, 
Meltons, Cheviots also Mixed Tweeds.

Sale prices from ..

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

:

A SMALL LOT OP BOYS’ RUBBER 
BOOTS

|
\ r.wW-"

A m Yl m
4i l Ip a

liflBiii

Bright finish, regular $3.25. Sale price $1.98
BOYS’ OVERSHOES

88 cts. and 98 cts.

now 78 cts. ;
WOMEN'S “KOZY” SLIPPERS

. 4 now 98 cts.

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS
7n Kid and Calf, warmly lined and solid 

goods, $1.28 to $1.8$
WOMEN’S PELT SUPPERS »

regular 85c. to

ÿ •*

In all colors,...........
■mMEN’S PELT SLIPPERS

With felt and leather soles
58 cts., 68 cts. and 78 cts.

MEN'S ALL PELT BOOTS
With thick felt soles and heels.

$1.78 and $1.98
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS 

$1.28, $1.48 and $1.68
‘ GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS

Warm lined and soled.
98 cts., $1.08 and $1.28.

1
NA‘ IY TWEEDS

AND great show
ing, in fil the-latest weaves; 
hair -, bed ticking
stripes, ‘ invisible checks, salt 
and pepper effects, etc. 44 to 
56 inches wide. Per yard, from 
60c. to $1.76.

\

t With felt and leather soles,
$1.25, Sal^prices 48 cts. to 88 cts.

CHILD’S WARM PELT SLIPPERS 
28 cts., 88 cts. and 48 cts.
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES

88 cts., $1.68 and $1.88.

■
..... $6.65 to $22.25i;ÜA)m

z.SHANTUNG âüSÏLDA 

SHANTUNG RAJAH 

SHANTUNG POPLIN

\<

SEE EXTRA AD TODAY ON PAGE 8

You'll Be Pleased With These 
One Dollar Mercerized 
Sateen Underskirts

t

Sale Begins Wednesday Morning. Again 
Tuesday*** 
Sale of Fur 
Muffs, Stoles, 
Ties and Fur

Waterbury ® Rising Ltd. silky, light in w$gbt; uncrusli- 
able and dusteshedding. Suit
able for afternoon, evening or 
street wear. We offer these 
materials in thirty different 
shades, 44 inches wide. Per 
yard $1.00, $*,20, $1.36.

Also many. " other fabrics 
which limited space will not 
permit mention of.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

Ground floor.

POPULAR MAJORITY OF 
WHEY WAS OUT IN 

ÏW0 IN ELECTIONS

-
r© Cute » Cojd Quickly . .
rake National Cascara Bromide Quinine pets; 25c a Bex.
-SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST

dor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Suitable for wea^ in disagreeable weather, made of 
black mercerized sateen, deep flounce, and small frills. 38, 
40 and 42 inches long. EACH $1.00. %

Come for them while, they last.
V ■ /

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Coats at
Clearance
Prices

\
I

■A
Fur DepartmentDecember Voting Gave Conserva

tives 42,257 Over Opponents 
as Against 85,600 in 1908

A VETO OF TUE CRAFT’c BETTER TEST 
? THAN THE MONEY RULE

v
Archibald Couper of Ontario Declared 

Oldeit Mason in the World
a

The Liberal onslaught upon Sir James 
Whitney’s bulky majority in Ottawa, re
duced the. veontmgart of the eteetvby a 
scout quartette, » result that brought a 
cheerful -glow to Sir James’ countenance,

=à=d,a‘ 1 i
tab'|an Immigration Official's 
Pinion at Conference Held in
aaii’don ___|____

or Hawkes, special Canadian emi- 
•eommissidnor, held a conference 

.representatives of;the varions cmi- 
egencies ip London last week. Tkey 

e, heir complaints and' offered eug- 
3 a. Bernardo’s Home representative 
— to take back any of their emi- 
~ under twenty-one proving unsatis- 

k. The passenger agents’ spokesman 
-was extremely unfair to deprive 
if. the bonuses on men who left 
two or three years after emigrat- 

ionel Lamb of the'Salvation Army 
Smorc ship accommodation.
Ijawkcs, replying, agreed they should 

ff me better way of judging a man’s 
P, ity than its hard and fast money 

hj officer here in charge of Can- 
iiigration work might have wider 

' of discretion.
.^Turner, agent for British Colran- 

ngeU the need for lower passenger 
to the Pacific province.

FIELDS INVADING CANADA?Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY(Toronto M™.)
There resides at Dunn ville, Ont., Archi

bald Cbuper, who is certainly the oldest 
Mason in Canada, perhaps on this contin
ent, and pOesi«V itt #ie 

Mr. Couper was bom at Thomibank, 
near Glasgow', Scotland, on Way 24, 1821, 
and was initiated into Masonry in Royal 
Arch Lodge, Ho. 183, Pollocksbaws, Ren
frewshire, in the month of September, 
1838. He is therefore more than ninety 
years of age, and has been a Mason for 
seventy-three years. He was the son of 
a Freemason and, therefore, under the 
Scottish Masonic law, he canid be admit
ted at eighteen years of age. He retained 
his membership in his mother lodge, but 
on bis arrival in Canada in 1861, he af
filiated on April 1, 1874, with “Amity 
Lodge,” No. 32, at Dunnville, Mr. Conper 
is a toifipunion of the McCaltüm Chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons, sad an eminent fra ter 
of B. Bernard de Ctairvaux Preceptory,

FATHER HAS HIS SONA MILE AWE The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Y. M. C. A. took place on 
Saturday afternoon, when the officers were 
selected as follows: Mrs. David McLel- 
lan, Hon. Pres.; Mrs. A. R. Melrose, presi
dent; Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mrs. T. H. Esta
te ooks, Mrs. Colby Smith, Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. J. 
Willard Smith, Mrs. Calhoun, and Mrs. 
A. B. Gilmour, vice-presidents; Mrs. T. 
H. Sommerville, treasurer; Miss Alice 
Estey, secretary; Mrs. A. W. Robb, assist
ant secretary.

The delegates to- the women’s council 
were selected as follows: Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell, Mrs. H. G. Harr, Mrs. A. W. 
Robb, Mrs. F. E. Williams, and Mrs. T.
H Sommerville. ......

The treasurer’s report showed that the 
auxiliary was in a flourishing condition. 
À very pleasant feature of the meeting 
was the presentatioriHo the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. McLellan, and the secretary, 
Mrs. Binning, of beautiful bouquets.

Tea was served after the business had 
been transacted.

■ / < ■ - Montreal, Jan. 14—It iasaid that tnoTSt. 
James’ Methodist church, the largest Metr- 
odist church in Canada, has been sold to 
Marshall Field & Co, of Chicago, who 
will, it is said, erect a ten-storey depart
ment store and open a big Canadian busi
ness.

ARRESTED ON CHARGEbut New Flying Boat |!J$|HRSvy Use 
is Speedy

San Diego, Cal, Jan. Ijf-Tbe first trifcl 
of the new “flying boat” built by Glen H. 
Curtiss showed- an amphtbitiua craft cap
able of swimming over water at a speed 
estimated by the inventor bf fifty miles an 
hour or flying at a rate. of sixty miles, 
changing from one element to the other 
at the will of the operator. The test 
made in the harbor here, with Mr. Cur
tiss at the lever. The inventor believes 
it combines all the points nécessary to 
make it a most efficient machine for naval 
warfare.

3
With but, five places to hear from, the 

official popular majority of the govern
ment is just 42,2®.

In June, 1908, when Sir James went 
back to the country for the first time On
tario returned the government with a ma
jority of 83,820, or more thqn i 
given on December 11. The 
election has been regarded as an unusually 
quiet one, one in which the people were 
so little interested in provincial issues, that 
they did not "take the trouble to go to the 
polls.

The official returns unexpectedly show 
that in spite of the handicap of an elec
tion in winter, the voters of Ontario turn
ed out on December 11 in almost as great 
numbers as in June, 1908. .

The total vote was 348,307, allowing 
the five constituencies to be beard from 
a total of 20,000, the "total vote was ap
proximately 370,000 or 100,000 less than 
the total recorded in 1908.

The difference, however, dwindled down 
when allowance is made for the, fact that 
there were eleven more acclamations in 
December than at the ptéviobs electron, 
representing a voting power of approxi- 
maeely 55,000.

In eighty-nine constituencies in which 
contests were held the vote was but 40,- 
000 less than in 1908 or a reduction of less 
than teh per cent. Allowing the govern
ment a majority of 400 in each of these 
eleven seats, the popular majority would 
be increased to 47,2® or some 58,000 less 
than in June, 1908, a decrease of nearly 
45 per cent.

In ISO constituencies in which eopteets 
were 1*18 the Conservative vote dropped 
280.657 to 197,257. The Liberal vote drop
ped 43,944. The independent vote increas
ed from 10.014 to 16,862 due largely to the 
placing of labor candidates in all the Tor
onto ridings.,'

The largest, turn-over of the election was 
in East Ottawa, the retirement of Mc
Dougall giving Champagne an opportunity 
to convert a big Liberal majority into a 
Conservative majority of 1,275.

The unpolled vote was approximately 
two-thirds of that polled, the total, being 
25f,555. The hardship that all election 
brought oq in the winter meant to tht- 
electors in the northern districts is evi
dent from the official returns. In Parry 
Sound for instance only 3,361 voters got to 
the polls of a total of 9,447. In Sudbury 
3,688 men voted while 9,1® stayed away.

OF STEALING AUTO»

New York, Jan. 15-Charged with steal
ing a valuable touring car belonging to his 
father, Howard Pastre, twenty-two years 
old, of Brooklyn, was arrested at Peck- 
skill after his father, Alexander Pastre, 
who owns a large garage, had obtained a 
warrant from Magistrate Reynolds.

Detectives Geisler and Raynord, accom
panied by the father, weqt to Peekskill 
to bring the young man to - New York. 
There they were informed that young 
Pastre had been accompanied in his flight

The flving boat is like the hydro-aero- wjth t|[g machine by two young women, 
plane only in that it has two planes in gave their names as Mrs. May Fink 
its aerial equipment. The boat of the and Miss May Shepherd. Young Pastre

one-half feet in depth and thirty inches m sun gj it w86 toid> toM his father 
width, with an upward slope in front and -. , ,wen their plan t0 drive the
SSfS“£££*£ r-rea7d -tomobi* ^e^Joje

£ where the trio intended to spend the win-
a bilge pump and fuel gauge. All the work ter. 
ing parts while the craft is on water or 
in flight arc controlled from the position 
occupied by the operator, near the centre.

The craft carries a sixty-horse power 
engine and is driven by clutch and chain 
transmission to two propellers in . front, 
instead of one. Like other_ t urtis ma
chines, it has rear control or ..elevator on 1 y .v 
The machine is much more compact than 
the original hydro-aeroplane launched by 
Mr. Curtiss and be believes it can be eas
ily handled aboard ship, as required by the
l)&Vy. • '

Mr. Curtiss expects to have the craft 
in perfect working order when Lieutenants 
Rodgers, Ellyson and Tower, of the navy, 
arrive here. Xt also will be inspected 
later by Captain W. I. Chambers, who is 
in charge of navy aviation at Washing-

Mr. Curtiss designed and constructed the 
new craft in strict secrecy gt his factory 
ât Hammondsport, N. Y., takthg it to_ San 
Diego six weeks aj?o. In flight it lifted. 
from the water with ease. j

The advantages claimed for the new ma
chine arc that it is safe, comfortable and 
quick to rise from the water in response 
to its control- The marine equipment isJ 
more like a boat than anything yet design
ed. and used on the aeroplane. Mr. Cur
tiss believes it will be able to withstand 
any wind or wave that a motor boat of 
similar size could weather.

SUNDAY FIRES.
Fire in the stable of Dr. J. P. Mclner- 

ney of Princess street yesterday morning 
did damage to the extent of about $300. 
The building was used by C. M. Kerrison, 
who succeeded in rescuing bis horse, sleighs 
and other effects from the bam. The hiss 
is covered by insurance. There was a 
slight fire in the Portland Bolling Mills on 
Saturday afternoon, and also one in P. Mc
Intyre’s house on Sunday afternoon.

The residence of B. L. Esty in George 
street, Fredericton, was damaged 
yesterday. The loss is about $300.

Moncton was visited by another fire yes
terday morning, when William Sleeth’» 
house in Bonnacord street was almost to
tally destroyed by fire. The damage is es
timated at about $1,500.

double that 
provincial

was

by fire \.

pHeefll*. ■ ... L_
Ini July 1911, John A. Sinclair, the W. 

M., if Lodge 1®, frote a letter to Mr. 
Couper, in which he spoke of the laving 
of the memorial stone o{ the new grand 
lodge building in Edinburgh. At this cere
mony there were two brethren present 
who had been for more than sixty years 
Diembers of the craft, and one for fifty- 
lflnc years. Mr Sinclair writes: “YoU 
dre thé oldest Mason in thé world, and 
this statement has never been disputed.”

Some weeks ago an illuminated address 
was sent to Mr. Couper by his mother

DR. A. W. CHASE'S nc« lod*c expressing the gratification the PâTâDDli nnuinCD VnP brethren felt at Having the name of so 
CATARRH POWDER Zm V Ve Old and faithful a Mason on their register.

is sset diwet to the di.eswS part- by tbs This address was on view at the regular 
— Improved Blower. Heale tin nu.eting of the lodge at Dunnville of St. SMaA ÂdSM ! John sgDay, December 27 last Mr. Coup- 

Dermanently cure» Catarrh and ev ia a wonderful man for his age; and 
&^e.rùbn^'r,bl0A,îrCrte walks about town every d»£ luke Nestor 

K Os., Ter—tp of old, he scorns to yield to age.

m Powers of Union street, slipped on 
cy sidewalk in Charlotte street, on 
lay night and received a bad gash 
i hack of.his head. He was taken to 
lepital. ,

r
Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
L ;When Mr. Pastre, the elder, arrived at 

Peekskill the woman who called herself 
Mrs. Fink, it was stated, offered $2,000 in 
cash to him for his automobile if he would 
withdraw the charge against his son. Mr. 
Pastre refused.

They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenacetln.xacetanllld or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist’s. 125
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. or CANADA. LIMITED.

m

THE 17TH OF JANUARYw

Is the opening date of our annual

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE OF

Fine Quality Footwear
SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF
*
r*

f

l: 'x

SNOWSHOES Be sure and be on hand for bargains like these are quickly picked up. 
following list of bargains and remember that they represent only a few of 

many that await your inspection on Wednesday.
t Note thefi ‘ •

Is very complete, and contains the 
following kinds :—

Price ...
The women who wear small 

size boots should see the bar
gains we are offering in sizes 
21-2, 3, 3 1-2 boots that former
ly sold at $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 
are reduced to

WOMEN’S PATENT BLU- 
, CHER BALS

Plain toe. Nearly all sizes. 
$3.50, reduced to $2.50

MEN’S WALK-OVER BOOTS
In a number of styles, the sizes 
of which are broken. Regular 
prices $5.50 and $6.00, reduced
to $2.75, $3.00, $3.50.

.... ....$2.00 
...$2.40, 2.50 

. 3.25 

.... $3.60, 4.00

CHILD’S,
LADY’S;

OLÜB, •
GENT’S
LUMBERMAN’S......................
MOCCASINS; ..................... ..
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

A profsSdional beggar, whose specialty 
is falling- into well simulated fits, fell n- 
feul of Dr. Barnett, of Flower Hospital.
New York, last week, siltd us a result he 
Was locked tip. in the West Hixty-eighth 
street police station on a charge of men- 
diconcy.

A small bottle of ammonia turned the say that substantial progress 
tide of the lieggar’s fortunes. The man j every respect, and that new records were 
who gave the name of David Jones, was made, jin the number of entries received, 
found lying on tile sidewalk at, Sixth hve- ! in attendance and eakli receipts at last 
nue and forty-fourth stret by Polieemen 1 year’s fair. ^Thc total receipts, Horn all 
Hanley and Jx'onard. lie was in a ht, j sources, were $330,178.78, and the expcndi- 
and the sympathetic crowd was prepar- ’ turc, $289,6')2.18, leaving a surplus of Sw
ing to shower money upon him when the 576.63. The city’s share of the profits 
polieemen lifted Jones to his feet and will be $38,431.38, in addition to which it 
started with him for the police station. will be reimbursed $10,145.22 paid on ae-

On the way tho man had another, fit count of the corridor in the n Oman s 
and when he reached the station, he had Buildings and in the Administration 
a third attack. Doctor Barnett was sent Building. The association has a balance of 
for and lie was so sure Jones was sham- 810.TOO brought forward from 1910. The
mmg that he sent for a bottle of am- balance to the credit of the special sub- j
mcnia and placed it to the man's iiose. scription is $8,289.35, of which $500 repre- j 
Jones took one whiff, gave a war whoop, sents subscriptions of $250 each from the
jumped to liis feet and admitted ' lie was Consumers' Gas Co. and the Imperial j M
jpking.'’ Bank. I M

. ME MONEY AT THEJfflA
*

The Canadian National Exhibition direc
tors ii) Toronto have issued their annual 
report and balance sheet for 1911. They 

was made in

WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER 
BALS

Patent tip. Sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 4 
1-2, 5, reduced to $1.65.______

v. • • • y MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER 
BALS

Leather lined; Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 
-8, 8 1-2. $4.00, reduced to $3.10

$1.501.80 7
.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 

...... !.. 60c. pair WOMEN’S TWO BUCKLE 
OVERSHOES

Sizes 3, 5, 7„ $1.90, reduced to
$1.16.

WOMEN’S CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS

Black cloth tops.' Sizes 21-2, 
3, 5, 5 1-2, reduced to $2.50.

MEN’S CALF BLUCHER 
BALS

Dull tops. All sizes. $4.00"'re
duced-to $3.10;

i

;W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. ii SALE GOODS CASH, NO APPROBATION
iM

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT

FITTERSd King StreetMarket Square an i
■
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—
I 'RATES:------ 'PHONE--------

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single. in- I 
eertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running on 
week or more. If paid in ad 
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Bi

C ■

Wànt Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in'Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
:, mil

•v :■ «
- :> -!

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUTHOR WHO IS INDICTED
We WUl Pay $50.00 in Cash 

for the Best Answer to 
Three Questions

You can help us determine just whlcn part of our plan 
Is the part on which we should concentrate. You can do It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes.

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
Seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering ? * '

To the person who most clearly expresses the leading 
reason why everybody In St. John should make their pur
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay 

$15.00 IN CASH
For the next best reply $10.00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bill.

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you In earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS IN BRIEF
For Year» we bave been offering of sur selection for your cos pone. 

Premiums on goods of our own manu- Every article in our store is for sale 
facture. and the price is marked in plain

For the past few years we have figures, 
given the premium plan our special Also every article is a premium and 
attention; the outcome of which is is giveii you at the same price for 
the Asepto Store, Corner Mill and coupons as if you paid cash.
Union Streets. The plan we follow is the only one

It has been our constant aim to give of its kind in Canada, and even cora- 
a better Premium than offered by any petitore are compelled to remark that

we have the finest lise of premiums 
You do not have to take an article ever brought together under one roof.

These Are the Three Questions That You Are 
Requested to Answer

FIRST—What In your judgment Is the feature In the Aseoto plan that 
has made our-store do a volume of business In less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years.

r Our Stock Includes:
Boots sad Shoo»
Crockery.
Out Ola*.
Water Boa 
Brooches.
Pendante.
Hat Pina.
Magie
Ink Stands.
Smokers* floti 
Dolls.

T^IANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

rpO LET—Upper flat 165 Leinster street, 
six rooms, bath-room, hot water heat

ing, electric light, new modern plumbing 
Rental heated, $20 per month.

Two small flats Brittain street,. Rental 
$5.50 and $6.00.

Small flat, r 114 Charlotte street, Rent
al *5.00 per month.

All these flats for immediate possession.
Uis^ccUuu ui nuts uu a,., l-.ai.uu a. of

fice of The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd. 
129 Prince William street.

riQAL and KINDLING for sale, deliver- 
ed large or small quantities. Isaac D. 

Sparks, 280 Duke street. ’’Phone 2319-31.

_ _

398-1—22.

sari
YATANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Bos

ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. 
044-t.f,

WANTED-A girl to work ' in Union 
’ Restaurant, 26 St. John street, West 

End. 340-1-19.

ft
Uri V ooti, hard and soft. ' U

ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W.
1687-tf

.

Carleton ’Phone West 37-11. Vt
’ 11«SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

^ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

t I ■ B
269-1-17. WANTED — Immediately, competent 

* ' cook, references required. Apply Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Gertnain street.

YMANTED—A general girl and waitress. 
Apply Adams House, Princess street. 

39-t.f

'I
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co.. 321 Brussels. Thons Main 1597.

rpO LET—Small flat. West End. Alfred 
•*" Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

rjx) LET—Hat of eight rooms,
City Road and Meadow street \

1721 -tf.

E

corner ■ Toys.

■ ,

i\
Umbrellas.VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply 226 Douglas Avenue. 33-t.f.

VVANTED—Girl for general ■ housework. 
Apply 50 St. James stret. 283-1-17

ENGRAVERS ■■rjvj LET—beu-coutamed tiat, *9 Exmoutu 
street, modern improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply .W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—ti

Carving Set». 
Silverware. 
Work Basket» 
Slipper». 
Clocks.

I
Ti. C. WEùLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
* graven, 69 Water street. Telephone
«82. IDO LE f -One rlat, corner Bnttam and 

Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

TO Li.i —Atcos> warm Oar, .u ..u.c-alf 
street: also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street.

VyANTED—Dressmakers. Apply Mrs. 
T Dingee, 552 Main street. 277-1-17.

YVfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply A. Comeau, 59 St. Patrick St.

251-1-11.

Statuary.IRON FOUNDERS Christmas Tree Ornament».
Tea Bets. 
Dinner Set».TINiv.r FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. 8L John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Bra*

Julian Hawthorne, author, who is under 
indictment with other less literary persons 
in New York for alleged defrauding small 
investors in mining stocks. J

:■ T >

i
QJRLS WANTED —Experienced paiyt 
^ operators, finishers, also girls to learn, 
steady employment. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street; entrance Sydney.

Limoges China OwedI
1673—tf. x

243-1—16. Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pkkle 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baaketo.
Cake Plate».
China Sugar» end Creams 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds. - 
Companion Seta.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing. 
Suita and Overcoats. 
Writing Cas*.

IPO LET—Two eelf-contained flats, corner .
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel- TX/ANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
Apply Mrs' F. D. Foley, ’Phone '' with the care of children, 29 Queen 

1835-21. 450—tf. Square. 26-tf.

I ' RECENT DEATHST led.
■i

ROOMS AND BOARDING
: VyANTED—A servant for general house- 

’ work, references required. Apply
Mr». D McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

244-1-16.

tATAN TER—A general servant with ref- 
•’ * erences. Apply Mrs. Gülis, 109 Un-

221-1-16.

VyANTED—Capable gesneral girl. Apply 
TT with good references, to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphreys 107 Leinster street. 23—tf.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. ^4—(Special)—Hon. 
Thomas McKay, of Truro, a member of 
the dominion senate, died at his home on 
Saturday morning as a result of An attack 
of pleurisy. He was 73 years of age, and 
was appointed to the senate in 1881.

Toronto, Jan.; 14—(Special)—Archibald 
Ingraham Sheridan, aged thirty-two years, 
associated with his father John Sheridan 
in the export cattle trade died today.

rpO LET—One large room with board 
suitable for two persons, 178 Charlotte 

808-1-18.
WANTED

S 3other concern.jt | WANTED—Your attention for a min
ute. Remember, there is no flour 

made in Canada that excels Red Rose. It 
is the highest grade Manitoba. Try it. 
It comes in bbls., hf. bblg, and bags

WANTED TO RENT—First of May, 
small flat, centrally located, by 

and wife, no children. Address “Mad.” P. 
O. Box 280.

fTO LET—Two large furnished rooms;!
well heated, 16 Horofield street. Ap

ply at once. ion street.238-1—16.

JJOAKDING—44 Exmouth street.
213-1-15.

I

;■ man"HOARDERS WANTED; 30 Peter street
76-1—17.

■DOOMS AND BOARDING, 
street.

Wm. H. McGin, superintendent of the 
Fredericton street lighting plant, died at 
his home in Fredericton yesterday at the 
age of forty-seven years. He is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc
Ginn; his wife, formerly Miss Poirier of 
Shediac, three brothers and two sisters.

Andrew Harrison Crawford, aged forty, 
of this city, died in Boston on Saturday. 
He had gone there only recently. He will 
be buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Bos-

TVflLLlNERS AND APPRENTICES 
WANTED—Apply Washburn, Nagle 

& Earle, 29 Canterbury street. 231-1—16.

WANTED—Chamber-maid. Apply Ed-
ward Hotel. 22—tf.

XXfANTED — A capable general maid, 
’ must have references. Apply 147 Un

ion street. 19—tf.

SECOND—What was the meat Important feature that flrat induced ye'd 
to buy at the Asepto store

third—Which ot these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service, 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums — would you advertise with 
the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go to our 
store and take advantage cf our whole plan

Answers to this advertisement must 
, not exceed five hundred words.

The best replies will be used for ad
vertising purposes, but the name of 
writers will not be published, unless 
requested.

A box will be placed in our store 
Wednesday morning, Jan. 3, 1912, at 
eight o’clock, where replies may be 
deposited at any time until the dose 
of the competition. If you live out
side of the City limits you wiH be 
allowed to send your reply by mail.
No employe or person in any way 
connected with our business will be 
allowed to compete.

363-1-16. I
The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Easiness is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

28 Peters VyANTED—Board and care for young 
child for three months in yespectahle 

home. Address Private, Times Office.
36k. 1-20.

1-31.
■

pLKASANT FURNISHED OR uN- 
J furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street. It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth fix* cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
centa. If your purchase amounts 
to $6.00 you get ope worth $1.00 
and so on. These, goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a. check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while the second, 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are hound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

TTENDER80N A HUNT want a vest- 
maker, also a girl to learn vest making 

29-t.f.
By Jan. 15 the contest will close at 

eight o’clock. Any replies received 
after that date and hour will net 
entered for competition. Cash will 

t to the winners just a» soon as 
possible after that prizes have been 
awarded. By April let every person 
who answers will receive a complete 
list of all to whom awards have 
been made, together with the repljsi 
that are entitled to the larger amount. 
Five reliable persona outside the busi
ness will be selected * judges. In the 
event of a tie the award will be equally 
divided.

DOOMS with board. Un. McAfee, 160 
Prince* street, 065—tf. VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

T references required. Apply 158 Ger
main street. 21—tf.

(TLIRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply Miss Clinch, 287 Charlotte 

14-tf.

yUANTED—General maid in family of 
three; 82 Park street. 12—tf

rpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary 
paid to beginners Apply A. J. Sal

lows & Co., 71 Germain street.
VyANTED—À dining room girl. Apply 

Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 
______________ I714-.

VyANTED—Cook and housemaid m fam- 
T ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

YyANTED—A position as working house
keeper; good references. Apply Wo

men’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

yyANTED—May let, a small flat,' mod
em improvements ; centrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.

TWENTY-FIVE GlfeLS WANTlD. Sal- 
ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 

Sollowa A Co., 71 Germain street.

jpvLKNLxHED ROOMS, 79 Process St. ton

The death of.John D. Whalen, at the 
ige of seventy-two, occurred at his home 
n Sussex on Saturday afternoon. He is 

survived by his wife, five daughters and 
two sons.

William Ogden, a prominent resident of 
Sackville, died,yesterday, He is survived 
by his wife and two daughters.

After two weeks’ illness the death of 
George M. Black, aged seventy-five years, 
occurred yesterday at his home in Sack
ville. He is suririyed by his wife, one 
daughter, two'sïffisV four sisters and seven 
brothers.

r _____ _
Mrs. Montgomery Stewart, aged seventy- 

eight years, died at her home in Moncton 
yesterday. She' is survived by two sons 
and two daughters.

Doctor McKeen of Glace Bay, who for 
many years held the position of physician 
for the Dominion Steel & Coal Co. at 
Glace Bay, died yesterday morning. He 
leaves five daughters and one son.

HORSES FOR SALE street.

T|X)R SALE—Sound working horse, 1100 
pounds, also nearly new express wag

on and harness. ’Phone 199-22 West.
1788—tf. VyANTED—6uv men and boys for free 

shave and hsir cut; first class work 
done H. 1. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street., 1709—tf.

TJ'OR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
J three of them mares. Richard Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.
XÏUE8E Ftm-SSLE-lVsigb» 1,100 Urn 

Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

All Letters Should be Addressed1652—tf.*
to Dept. 101

ASEPTO LIMITED
VY7AN1ED—Old church communion 

1 tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Genfcain 
street.TJ'OR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 

'*■ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.
1542—tf.

10259-1
/T'IRLS WANTED—For work in factory 

Apply T. S. Simms A Co:, Union 
street.

Cor. MU and Union Sts., St. John.N.B.f'OOK WANTED—Beet of references, 06 
Coburg street. 1527—tf. ! 21808—tf.

YA7ANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
TT fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11600-t.f.WANTED—MALE HELP
PAYS $6,000 FOR CALF

North Easton, Mass., Jan. 15—W 
Pitchfer, of Oconomowoc, Wis., is 
trounced as the successful bidder for a 
bom five weeks ago to' Dolly Dimple 
moat valuable cow in the world, wbil 
the property of F. Lothrop Ames, of 
town.

The calf sold for $6,000,. after sp: 
bidding by stockmen from all parts o 
country. It will be shipped west trjr 
is six months old.

TO LET
Assessors’ Notice■ VyANTED—Young men for shipping de- 

|TT partaient. Apply to Brock A Pater- 
eon, Ltd. 48—4.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
■*■* with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble, Waterloo street

■FOR SALE The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
—, RPUmi _ . City of Saint Jonn hereby require «U peri
The death of Mrs. Thomas Hicks, aged, sons liable to be rated for the year 1912 ;

sixty-seven years, occurred suddenly at forthwith to furnish to the assessors true I
the home of her daughter, Mount View, statements of all their property, real es-1 
near Sackville on Saturday evening. She tate, personal estate and income, which ’

TjtOR SALE—Acetylene Gas Machine, ‘3 survived by her husband, two daughters, ia assessable under “The Saint John City
1 Carbide feed, twenty light machine; tw0 son8> two brothers and a sister. Assessment Act, 1909," and hereby give
slightly used. Apply Box 25, Times Of- „.  — notice that blank forms on which state-

391-1—20. M,S3 Maria Ann Street, eldest daughter ments may be furnished can be obtained
____ of the late John W. Street, and well at the office of the assessors, and that such

LX)R SALE OR TO LET—That very de- known in St. John, died in England o statements must be perfected under oath 
sirable residence 73 Sewell street; December 31. She is survived by one1 and filed in the office of the assessors, 

every modem improvement. Berton L. brother, Colonel Edward Street, and one within thirty days from the date of this 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William sister, Miss Louise E. Street, both of Eng- notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

271-2-10.
The Most Comfortable 

Train hi America
VyANTED—Strong boy to drive delivery 
-TT team. Apply at once R. R. Patchell, 
Stanley street.

"piOR SALE—Three lots at East St. John, 
40 x 140 Easy terms, apply E. R. 

Raymond, Barrister. 399-1—18STEM REALTY, LIMITED,45.tf.

VyANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 
TT shoe business. Waterbury A Rising.

42-tJ. Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 
a month

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and,Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 r rince n m Direct 

STEPHEN B. BUtiTIN. SOLia- 
TOR, «2 PRINCESS ST.

King street.
flee.AyANTED-^Young man, meat cutter 

' * and clerk. State experience, wag*.
Apply Box 21, Times, I j,
VyANTED—Two experienced grocery 
’T clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 

Princess street. land.street. 46-t.f.8—tf.
S.ÎVyE HAVE a few Ready-Made Overcoats 

and Ulsters that) we will sell cbeaip 
to clear. W. J. Higgins A Co, 182 Union 

337-1-19.

TJ'OR BALE—1 pool table, Price $50. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-t.f.

«iA T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; took'free; always sore employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Mara 
street, Corner MiU street) St. John. N. B.

1383—tf.

WHAT HE WANTED.
Clerk—The bell’s ringing in Room 316 

See what they want!
Bell-boy—There’s a kid np there left 

alone while his parents have gone to the 
theatre, and be wants you to send up 
somebody to hear him say his prayers.

■r FOR.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

QUEBEC and MONTREAL ! THE SHORT DIRECT ROlstreet.T ST. JOHN | 

MONTREAL
Lv. St John,
Ar. Montreal,

LOST CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

Assessors of Taxes.

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

“See. 32. i. e .» e,... a ll ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real, estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief;' and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for'the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, Unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as' herein provided.” 

i ' 2-3.

(
TGST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
^ setting. Reward if returned to this 

40-t.f.
Ii TJ'OR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office.

MORE LIKE HER.
“Do you want to be an actress?”
“I don’t care much about being an ac

tress, but I’d love to go on the stage.” 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

office.
;MONEY FOUND 5.55 p.m. 

8.30 a.m. 
CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 

ALL POINTS BETON 
Ne CkenRes sr Transfers

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

TOST—Between St. Paul’s church and 
■*"* Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
48 Carleton street.

1502—tf.fTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Do* the work of a $25,60 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brush*, Automatic Numbering Machines,
High Claw Bran Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards, 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap Office. 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

I

THE ONLY
TOST—Half of a gold bracelet, between 

King street east and the Opera House 
via Old Burying Ground, Sidney and Union 
6-eets. Finder please leave at ’’Vleéraph 

256-1—17.

SALESMEN WANTED ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEi MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
-MEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS

. ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax . St Jeke-Meetreal T 
The Best Bttning Car Seri

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

T> ELIA BLE Representative Wanted1—To 
v meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal nay <n the r:eM men. Stone 

’ & Wellington, Toronto, Ont!

/---------------------------------------------------------v
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 

GENUINE BARGAIN IN A 
GOOD

TOST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
with monogram C. B., and attached 

to a jet fob. Finder please return to 864 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

E 4
«£■

The Qabr Line Operating Ce 
pertinent Cars

Montreal and Ottawa loTerei 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancot

W.LBOWagl, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,n JOHN, 
V

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
"L* taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

WANTED TO PURCHASE UPRIGHTVyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
TT cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
- cameras, bicycke, guns, revolvers, tools, 

skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

8
i

ILPIANO
I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. 

_________
. ■ .] % ■ i r ; » «

It has been in use a short time but 
looks, and is, as good as new Please 
call' and see if. Easy terms to pay if 
you prefer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES iAGENTS WANTED
; --s.MARRIÉD HERE YESTERDAY. NOTICETJ'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street, Ap
ply on premia*.

A GENTS ; WANTED-We have an
usual premium proposition, every per- 

son will be interested. No outlky'neces
sary.. Apply B. C. I. Po., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

AGENTS WANTED—A line for. every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

•of agents supplies. We have- the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. N 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa 1254-^tf,

un-
Mrs. Evelyn Lynch Levis, daughter of 

jMrs. David Lynch, of Paradise Row) was 
united in marriage to Robert O’Muliin, of 
Halifax, in Holy Trinity church here yes
terday. Rev. J. J. Walsh officiated. Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Muliin left last evening on a 
honeymoon trip to the south and on their 
return will reside in Halifax. The groom 
is one of the best- known men in Halifax. 
He has been in business there for many 
years.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby give 

a toll will be presented for enn 
it the next Session of the Provincia 
,ature_ the objëct of which ia to 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, It 
'An Act to provide for the remm 
disposal of Garbage and other refu 
er in the City of Saint John.” The 

desired to be attained by this bill is 
vide that The City of Saint John s 
ter into a Contract tor the remc 
ASHES as well as the removal of G 
and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B;, 10th January,

TJ'OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
■*" single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Etepartment Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

til’LENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union Street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.BBE ..

up;
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

THE DIFFERENCE.HAIRDRESSINGELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. Plano Store
38 King St.

'ITS NA’ftjRE.
Baltimore American :—•‘What do you 

think of palmistry as a fad?
It is a good enough thing to have on 

hand.” ’ 1

pARLETON Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 
,.oiu, lou Guilford street. Fine situa- 

upper fiat, nine rooms; lower, six;
improvements. Easy terms. F. 

till, Bay Shore, post office address 
n. T 126-1-19.

Toledo Blade : —Cu=tomei^-How much for 
that suit of doth*, if I pay cash?

Tailor—Forty dollars. ‘
Customer—How much on credit?
Tailor—Eighty dollars, half of it down.

TVE have engaged the servie* of an ex- 
’ * pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man; and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy NT Woodley, mgr., 34 and 

10887-J—27.

■'VIPS N. 19« Charlotte
a-*-*- street, (New York Graduate), Hair
dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, i ae.al 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Électrical) 'Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

1912.ii;
HERBERT. E. WARDROF 

Common Git
ation;

28-t.f.

■ 36 Dock street.

N *
356-5-13

A Few ol I tie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 55 Barkers I_t
JOG Fnucess St 446 Main St, 111 Jirussels St, and 248 King St, West

4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25“
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

FOUND STOVES STORES TO LET
Canned Corn, 9c. a Can. Large Fancy Cups and Saucers,
Plates, Gilt and White, 49c. a dozen up. 25c. '
Glass Table Setts, 23c. 33c. and 49c. a Hake Pane from 10c. up.

Universal Bread Mixers. $2.00 and 
Tin1 Pails, 19c. and 25c. each.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $8.23. 
Potatoes, 20c. a peck.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

1‘C'OUND—Silver Watch with' Chain and 
fob attached. Owner may have same 

by calling at this office and proving prop-
23—tf.

fTJ-OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
‘Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

\ IPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
■*" now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink - 054—tt

/! sett.t
Dish Pans from lie.erty. up.

j
l

. -v

____ mt
wHBfâBÉ IM

b The

MARITIME
EXPRESS

-

Specials
Men’s I'rousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), JO cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prie* from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
16 HsymarHst Square

CANADIAN
Pacifi

INTERC0L0WM
RAILWAY

-

' -,

O 
:
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:

ion the wall of the Dolma Baghtsche Pal
ace' thé fatal words that bode" disaster. 
That is the gist of Italy's informal an
nouncement. It has been made known 
hare in an informal, way to Assim Bey, 
the minister of foreign affairs. .How it 
n il! affect the cabinet is not known.
The Dardanelles

TORONTO’S NEW BOARD OF CONTROL flee for others. That, was said to be talk
ing Socialism, to be setting class against 
class. “Let us get rid of these cockatoo 
phraseS^-which are repeated from mouth 
to mouth by the unthinking, after getting 
them from people whose braids are just 
as shallow and whose vision is just as 
limited as their own. Let us get to real, 
terrible human Irving facts, writhing and 
seething below. Let us tear frog? this 
pit of wretchedness its flimsy covering of 
phrases, so as to reveal the mass of hu
man agony. Let us say it is the business 
of the churches to insist upon the facts "* 
being known, upon every man realizing 
his own responsibility, upon every man 
realizing that he has got to sacrifice in 
order to help.

“It is idle to attempt to deal with a 
colossal problem of this kind unless those 
who are well-to-do are prepared to make 
great sacrifices. The great lesson of Chris
tianity- is: You cannot redeem those who 
are below except by the sacrifice of those 
who are above. (Cheers.) You cannot 
touch any evil in this country without 
finding that there are interests that have 
struck their roots deep into it and are 
flourishing even upon its very putresenee.
(Hear, hear.)

“Attack it and you bring upoji yourself 
not unpopularity—that is not what you 
have to face —you have to face a very 
hailstorm of abuse, insult, calumny."
(Loud cheers.)

The chancellor added he was not putting 
in a plea for himself. He was too weath
er-beaten a mariner to mind—(cheers)— 
but lie had seen gallant men beaten back 
by the biting blast they met along the 
path of progress.

“No follower of Jesus of Nazareth hag 
a right to allow any man to go out alone 
into the weather for failed humanity.
(Hear, hear.) God help him if he does.
Thé task is a great, a colossal, one. It is 
a task our Master came here for—to lift 
tlie needy ’from thé mire and the poor 
from the dung-hill, and it is the Christian 
churches alone that can accomplish it.

“If half the increased amount spent an
nually in preparation for war was'devot
ed to the clearing out of slums, there was 
no statesman who could not do it with 
that sum. The church cannot stand by 
with folded arms while millions atre in de- 
spaii*. The church certainly cannot say,
‘Am I my bfother's keeper?* I wonder 
what would happen if, during this Christ
mas, those who have been sitting comfort
ably enjoying their Christmas dinner
found at the height of the festival an in- H. Causes. (I) Floods.—This wide- 
visible hand sliding a panel in the wall spread distress is, in the main, due to 
and opening a window and showing an- floods; and three regions may be noted.

J., . .... , ,, , ,, other household of men, women and chil- A.—First the Hwai River basin. This
! n°t a*re® wlth ti*® View that the dren like themselves, no worse, some of river flowing from west to east about half 
church was concerned solely with epintu- them probably better in.all the essentials way between the Yellow River and the 
al things. Those who took that view re- ; 0f character, huddled shivering in wretch- Yangtze has no proper outlet to the sea, 
pudiated the precept And doctrines of the ed dens. - and in recent times floods Are almost an-
greatest Disciple, whose first act on found-1 *j tell you what would happen. Move- nmial occurrences. The northern parts of 

. “It is as deep a stain upon the na- iand women; as if it were to wave over de- a' “urc* ™ t0 establish à fund for] ment would be frozen in every heart. The Kiangsu and Anhwei provinces will not
tional flag that its folds should wave 1 feat in a stricken field. ELS* 1Ver £jZ Z “*T WOU,d b,e f* “>e *om either a

1 , , .. , , .... I „T, „ , . guaraians ever estannsneu. Anti no re , m a way it has never been roused before, large part of the population migrates else-
over slum-bred and half-starved child- : The first thing we have to do is to membered the trouble which befell one man The demand would rise from every quar- where, or until an adequate channel to
ren, over ill-paid, iU-fed and ill-housed create a temper, a Spirit, and atmosphere who did not fill in his forms properly, and : ter in this country that our rulers should the sea is cut.

that will compel men of all parties to deal w^o did not give a correct ao'count of his J do something to riçl the land of this pesti- B. Then the mighty Yangtze River 
with these problems whichever party is In Property to the Chancellor of the Lx- lence of wretchedness. It is the business risen higher this last summer than for 
power for the time being. chequer. Those who held this narrow of the church to open that window — forty years. Dykes have collapsed at many

“Poverty,"* be proceeded, “is not the J'.'/f’T were la*Be *° the traditions of the (cheers)— to keep it open, to keep our points between Ichang (over 1,000 miles 
fault of Providence, which provides abun- Christian church. * eyes steadfast tihtil that spectacle of wret- from the month of the Yangtze) and the
dance. Poverty, misery and wretchedness Today we had greater poverty in the ag- chednCss, woe and despair shall have been sea. At Wnhu, 260 miles inland, a lake
do exist in the land because the land is Kregate in the land than we ever had. transfigured into one of happiness and of eighty miles .long by forty miles wide 
stcrilo and bare, and does not provide There was a more severe economic bond- hope." was formed, and part of the land is still
enough for all. There are millions of men, aSe for labor. Today there was not al- ------ ■— «» ■ ■ under water.
women and children in this, the richest wa5*e guaranteed sustenance or security— nirr nyrni (WIMP PTMIT C.—The third flooded region is North
country in the world, who through no fault » condition of things foreign to the bar- J||[ UlLKLUUlVilti Olilnll Hunan. The Yuen River flowing from
of their 'own, go tbroügh life sodden in baric darker ages. the southwestern part of the province

About IjSOO men and women attended, poverty, wretchedness add despair. The What was the function of the church SHflnr rlln WlinK IN THF empties itself into the Tongting Lake
area of poverty fluctuates without any reference to Social evils? The function V,IUIIL 1011 ,,u,m 1,1 This river like the Hwai in North Anhwei

id- fault of the people who endure it. ot the church was not to engage in party CIPUT APAItiCt TliBCDf'lll (IMP is becoming a more serious problem year
My other proposition is this:' that brawls—it was not to urge to advocate, 110111 flOfllndl IUUCIlVULUulv by year. The summer floods having sub-

there are multitudes Who live a life of a°y specific measures. Jt was to create _________ sided, the people were depending on a crop
wretchedness, niisé?y and despair, partly an atmosphere in which the rulers of tile —, t 1 fi buckwheat for the winter, when in the
through their own fault, but largely country, whether in the legislature or in , . - „ , , middle of November after a few days of
through the fault of'their surroundings, the municipalities, not only can engage in , . hT hZn nm-" 6teady rain> this re8ion was flooded for a
Yon cannot deal with a problem of this reforming these dire evils but in which it . . , , third time in 1911, and the cultivated landmagnitude Vy mere griromodic appeals to will be impossible for them not to do so. >revent,£n ! lÎ* ie more than ten feet- imdSLsr~ — '*“*
the charity of thè VéÆm. méaThear) How? First, by rousing national conscience JrtfwSVt sL,„ T* The situation in these three

Mr.-Lloyd George, "who was received That is hopelessly inadequate as a remedy. I to a knowledge of the existence of these oj . ODDOait. d that u,.d’ f _ desperate in the extreme,
with prolonged cheers, said the problem You might as well try to run the army evils, and afterwards to a sense of its re- u , avenue tn the C P R eidimr „ {2> PooT props during successive years,
was one which it was very difficult for a and navy by voluntary subscriptions, eponsibility for dealing with them. And , . , , ‘ j h ®* Other contributing causes to the awful
politician to discuss, because people were (Laughter). If you depended for the de- *be second spirit of self sacrifice, without , r - present famine are: The scarcity of the
so suspicions of politicians, without the fence of our shores upon mere eloquent ap- which it is impossible for any nation to, >.’. _ , . • . .. , ., , ~ cr°Ps and a succession of bad years, which
slightest justificatif!. They were the sim- peals to the patriotism and sympathy and deal with gigantic problems of this kind. ^ walks toward the brifl^ from thl hav®. re°d»red the people of the affected 
pleat and most common-sense persons in the humanity of the people, you could Hot The churches mustt u^I8t on the truth oi- , , , f t} Ch l ^stnete well nigh hopeless. In Northern
the-world—when one got to know them— build or maintain a navy of Chinese junks being known and the truth being told : o, , which bnriv it was nur- ^lang8u ^ere has been only one good
but whatever they said there was always in this country. , about these social wrongs. Southi V\ ales, ; ch s j u *th association for <S50D The ?’eBr an<^ the tw0 8er’ous tam-
a feeling as to what they meant. Were “In the same way you cannot get rid of h® proceeded, was naturally one of the ] * 0Tthe ‘mc>^ bad much J610"11 8re 3“*® ecljP-
they thinking about the insurance bill or poverty and wretchedness and bed hous- wealthiest parts in the world, yet they , , w:,h th ic “'by tile present far more awful one.
some other measure on which they were ing by mere appeals of that character: The bad, in certain districts, housing condi- : Th Telezranh on Saturday announced 3 Bad Government.—-Failure of the 

particularly engaged. community as a community, will have to ^«ns, which were a disgrace to cmhza-1 th: ^oemtim h^ ^ onti^Jn^Us lg0Ter^‘®nt *° “P8" th® dykes and to
“I do assure yon,” said the Chancellor deal with them with the whole of their tion. In some cases they were such ^ 1 proLrty “nd tcriaVe Mnounœmrot of the l6? ^ a ope?r “ another

“that I am not here today to advance might. (Cheers). It is the community that common decency was scarcely possible. He . ^rcW wfll be read with imSSt as m m the devastation Until vast en-
the cause of any party. I am not here to alone can command the resources to drain shuddered to think what would have hap- dlcatin„ anoti,er forward steu in the bat- glnee,rulg.. 'Yorke “® undertaken no perm-
put in a plea, direct or indirect, for any this morass of wretchedness so as to con- Peued in these valleys, but for the fact i ; , th whit T,iatrue anent relief can 1» obtained in North An-
political programme. I am here rather to vert it into a verdant and fertile plain. they had hundreds of churches and : ,,h active in the promotion of this AWeT8nd Kia°gau and these catas-
help to rouse a spirit that wfll compel (Cheers). =hap®k whose influence did really ^ose Mtive m the promotmn of ms tropluee will be inevitable. .
everv nartv in its turn to deal with these en the atmosphere. But their duty did , ''°ra ueciare themselves well pleased witn (4) Revolution.—To the above mentioa-S and th,™ Lms ZLZ Chwchcs’ Stant,ard ' "ot end there. They really ought to take 1 °f t^tPre9e^^ ^
sphere of influerice of the cburches-not to “What is the responsibility of the a 8r®a*®r responsibility m the :matter of ; 1 t!hcjocation^is ideal m regards^good »dd*d the revolution. The Clunese <aty of
support particular parties, not to advocate churches here? The responsibility of the removing the cause. (Hear, hear.) He * harbor and moreover is within lx>m"
particular measures of reform, but to churches is this: the churches of Christ W* appalled the other day at a report “t^d^therw^ f “d re
create an atmosphere in xybich it will be in this land guide, control and direct the ^® rec®lv"*d of.th® bousmg conditions ot ^ „ tuL*r fav0rable consider- Th™,.» A j°n peop f, *** homeless,
impossible for anybody to remain a ruler consciences of the community. They cs- .V™'! •” N°rth Wa,®s* sürrouud' 1 a?”T Tta?«» ttat amiable pîacM ÏÏÏTSS-1 amongk tbem 'Tho
of the realm unless he deals with these so- tablish the moral standards which fix the ed by miles of land. |lave i,een looked over and this one offers lv mirfd mîrcb<!Dt8’
cist problems. ideals of the people. They d,rente-affairs - What were the enurches doing? The | ^ VaBt 0b^ctiona 5 *SÎC

“Our foreign policy is outside party in- not merely in the senate and in t>e coun- ®burches ought to be like a searchlight ^ M to hand °oX/^te ^ ? °f ^
fluence, because it involves pur national cil chamber, bnt iu the shop and factory turned on all these slums to expose them, f*ie plan “ the b,andafof ann^
honsT So do slums. So do public houses, and in all the affairs of life. No interest t0 abf»® th°a®,'" «“thonty into doing «ns site over to the municipal councti ^bersare busy looting and destroying ih
After all, it is as deep a stain upon the however powerful it may be, can long something He luid also been reading re- ^d m2tain there the institution wtich he emTe /.nle P l'11 ^ °f
national flag that its folds should wave withstand the resolute, united opposition a *® housing conditions in rural mamtam t8er® t‘,e ‘8s“tutl0n ™ th® ernpire eyecially in th. famine re- 
over slum-bred and half-starved cliildren; of the churches. Public opinion in this Wales These conditions did not result » as one of the most necessa^r «“Da; N®itt®r life nor ^p^ are secure,

ill-paid, ill-fed, lU-housed workingmen land invariably respond* to the call of' uia“onj^j-^beto, in one°of,th™ Wathiriot Should it not meet with the favor of Consequently trade aU*over tim^Lpire*ti

| climates in the world, were cottages, dark, ! the council, then the society proposes to at a standstill, and there is little hope that
1 dismal abodes. The plague of consumption l1ut up a building tlieré suitable for the the Chinese can adequately help their auf-
I was sweeping away men. women and chil- i purposes of a day camp for treatment of fering fellow-nationals at such a time,
dren at the very period of their lives tuberculosis cases. HI. The Central China famine relief
when they ought to he full of vigor, In a day camp persons afflicted with this committee has been formed in Shanghai 
> tlength, usefulness and service. It was disease are cared for and properly dieted, for the purpose of collecting accurate in-
lather hard that women should be coie during the day, and given the benefit of formation regarding the conditions in the

: demned to death for the sole crime oi pare food and good air and other advant-1 famine area, and making them known to 
sticking ■ too closely to their homes — ages which home might often deny them the world at large. The committee is in-
(cbeers)—and that little children should ; in fighting the disease. For the nights ternational and has many leading com-
have the germs of death sown into their,thej^ would return to their homes.. mercial men, both foreigners and Chinese,
systems by the abominable housing ac-! But it is the hope of the association that among its members. It appeals for sym- 
commodation in some countries of Wales. ! the home for .advanced cases will be estab- pathetic assistance, and pledges itself 

. i lisheid there, as being, in their opinion, the faithfully to administer relief to the fam-
lo Hunt evi.s most necessary now in the contest being ine-stricken people, as far as the funds en-

The churches must have responsibility j waged, as it gathers together those in trusted to it will allow,
for this. Most of these men, women and whom tuberculosis has attained a firm The aim of the committee is to save life,
children were members of the churches in hold and removes them from the homes Kxcept where starvation and famine-die-
Walee. The churches should call atten- where their presence is a menace to the ease have incapacitated the people for
tion to it; they should rouse the national others of the household. work, they will be required to make a re-
conscience on the subject to a scose of ' --- turn for the relief given in the shape of
its responsibility. It was not for the There is only one key to success, and repairing and constructing dykes, and wid-
churches to draft Housing Acts; it te as j that is perseverance. Let nothing daunt ! ening and deepening waterways,
not for the churches to enter into a sort you, and, if really in earnest and resolved IV. Attitude of the Chinese Govern
or political propaganda or to support one to conquer, you must win. ment towards the committee —The corn-
particular measure or another. (Hear, - mittee enjoys the hearty co-operation qf
hear.) But let the churches hunt out evil ~ < ~~~ " both the imperial government and of tne
conditions, let them expose them, let |------------ !--------------------------------------------- 1 i Revolutionary Party.
them drag them into the light of day, and L j The viceroy at Nanking and the govern-
when they come to be dealt with, let them j ors at Ngankin and Soochow have heart-
fas the church did of old) hand them over ily supported the plans of the committee,
to the secular arm. Cheers.) j The revolutionary party is strongly re-

Wbat did poverty mean? It was not ; presented on the executive of the Famine
that men were deprived of luxuries; it Relief Committee by such men as H. E.
was not that men were deprived even of Wu Ting Fang (ex-minister to Washing-
the comforts of existence —it was that ton), Yu Ya Ching and Hoo Erh Mai, and
they had not enough to purchase the bar- others, while H. E. Chang Chien (president
est necessaries of life for themselves and kg------------------------------------------------------- J 0£ Kiangau Provincial Assembly), who is
their children. According to Mr. Rown- B probably more deeply interested in the
tice, one-fourth of the population of this js the force that keeps 1\conservancy of the Hwai River and the
country, even m times of prosperity, were , , ii • j I prevention of famine in the Northern parts
living under conditions of poverty thus tne nerv S well poised | q£ Kianggu and Anhwei Xovinces than
defined. and controls nrm, Strong ■ any other man in China, is giving the

i\ as it because the country could not muscles. B committee his hcartv supporL
maintain them, or because the land was M i , i „ 9 ; The sum of $4 will save the life of a
?°„°rL % mcoaic ™ tl,W,- , v ®,,Y , h i family bv supplying the husband with
000,000. flbat was the revealed income- do the worlds work can B work for a month. The famine will be
(laughter)—and that meant £200 a- ydar avoid Brain-fag ahd H moet severe from January till the middle
for every family. ,^et one-third of that j J..:.]—|A r r i M , of May. Contributions should be sent to
income was received and spent by 250,- guard their health by feed- B the Central cuina Famine Relief Commi:-
000 people—l-200th i»rt of the population ing brain and body With 1 tee, Carlowitz Building, 10 Kiukiang Road,
of this country—or, m families, one-lourtli M Shanghai ”
cf the population was receiving and spend- C CiubJaiji u«_

j ing onc-tiiirj of the income of the coun- x fllTllll xlilîl
! try. Poverty was not here because there ® J
was not abundance.

It was incumbent upon those who -had
Iwn hlesaed bv Providence to make sacri-
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The Dardanelles question comes next in 

point of order and importance. Russia has 
chosen the psychological moment, to raise 
it and is. employing all the means at her 
disposal to have it solved congruously 
with her interests. Her point of view is 
simple. : Hhe demands a free passage 
through the straits for her warships in 
peace time.

“A privilege for Russia?” ask the Turks.
“No, not for Russia only,” replies the 

Czar's ambassador, who thereupon formu
lates a principle which would enttul this 
privilege, but without the exclusiveness. 
He asks that all those powers .whose ter
ritories are washed by the Black Sea or 
the st:a:t should enjoy that right to the 
exclusiou of all other states—all without 
exception. Bulgaria and Roumania, there
fore, if they should build warships, may 
take thetff throng the ■ straits as well as 
Turkey and Russia.

"Are we children ?” asked a Turkish of
ficer.

Several prominent Turkish statesmen, 
ex-viziers, members of the government 
and others, were asked whether in their 
opinion, the demands of the Rusian am
bassador would be acquiescedt in by the 
Porte. One and all they answered. “No.” 
Two reasons were alleged by the most re
sponsible of these statesmen.

He said: “Formally we decline to dis
cuss the proposal at -all, because we are 
not competent. The London protocol is 
binding upon all the signatory powers 
without exception. Therefore, no two of 
(hose powers can dispense themselves, 
from observing its stipulations. The Ben-'
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Change Has Come Over The 

Quiet of Life in 
Constantinople

H
People of Central China Are 

Facing Terrific 
Conditions
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*
| The War,'The Dardanelles and 

the Trial of Man Accused 
of- Murdering a Adversary 
of Committee of Progress— 
Russia’s Position in Relation 
to the Straits *

Two and Half Millions Are ' 
Without Means of Sustenance 
—Four Dollars Will Save Lives 
of a Family by Finding Work 
for Man for Month

.
H.C. hockS/THOMAS L, CHURCH -
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: (Correspondence.)
Shanghai, Dec. 2—The population of Cen

tral China is face to face with one of the 
worst famines that has occurred in mod
ern times.

I. Affected area—The affected area is 
between 30,000 and 40,000 square miles, and 
according to a very conservative reck- . 
oning, two and a half million people will 
be without the means of sustenance be
tween the months of January and May. 
They are distributed as follows:
Kiangsu province (north).!
Kiangsu province (central)
Anhwei province (north) ..
Anhwei province (central)
Shantung province .. »,
Kiangei province .. ..
Hupeh province .» ., .,
Hunan province..

(Times Special Correspondence)
Constantinople, Dec. 10—-Conatntinople 
| one of the quietest cities in Europe. A 

‘k'W*1 might have resided here ever 
smee October without ever perceiving that 

■ Turkey ie at war. All the Usual signs and. 
symptoms of hostilities have been lacking.
Life in the bazaars of Stamboul, in thi; 
streets of Fera, on the wharves of Gslat?.. 
in the chamber and the senate, has been i 
running its course as smoothly as ever; h’n Congress went further and bound Tlir- 
tho same business transaction* sandwiched ! key not only in respect of. Russia, and 
iS-bctween two spells of coffee sipping and ! Russia to Turkey, but it bound each one 
tittle-tattle; the same primitive amuse- j ln respect of every other power. In u 
nients indulged in with oriental gravity, word, the Porte cannot entertain such a- 
and the same mild excitement on Fri- proposal because that would constitute a 
days and whenever rose-tinged news of the breach, of a treaty obligation. At a con- 
wav was received. ference or a congress the matter might be
^But e change lias now befallen the city, mooted, bnt it cannot be dealt with on its 
A certain degree of emotion and stress merits by Russia and Turkey, with a view 
lya been noticeable. The shadows of coin- to creating or preparing to create 
ing events have been flung dark across the complished fact. ’ 
jiath of every politician, and among these “And what is your other ground?” was 
the spectre of the three-legged gallons has ashed.
a particularly depressing effect. Three He replied: “If the freedom of the strait 
topics absorb most of the conversation; were accorded to Russia, Turkey would 
the end of the war, the question of the become * Persian ized* forthwith. At pres- 
straits, and the trial of the man accused ent the Ottoman Empiré is independent, 
of having murdered Sekki Bey, the bitter bnt not absolutely. So long as the capit- 
joumelistic adversary of the committee of ulations and the dette publique remain, 
union and progress; for government by we shall be struggling towards full inde- 
assassjnation is the charge against the pendence. But if we allowed Russia to 

>og»mittee which this trial is said to be overawe us with her warships passing 
confirming. slowly before the palace of our Sultan and

And this stream of public excitement is to Put irresistible pressure on the Sublime 
turned full upon the committee, which is Porte whenever a knotty question or a 
believed to be living its last days. “WJhat-. fateful difference arose betwe 
'■ver else happens,” say the political wea: should be petting a noose roum 
ther-prophets, “the secret government is with our eyes wide open. The Ottoman 
hound to suffer.” And one of the changes Empire would become a dependency of the 
which now seem imminent will surely give Czardom. .That is why we decline to en- 
it the coup de grace. tertain the notion.”

News of a terrible state of affairs comes 
from all parts of Macedonia. The Bul
garian Exarch and the Oecumenic Patri
arch are bombarded with letters and tele
grams drawing urgent attention to the de
plorable conditions and asking for ener
getic measures.

Soon after the dynamite outrages, v 
were due, as it has now been definite! 
tabliehed, to a. few irresponsible Bulgari
ans, the Ottoman government established 
in all the provinces of Macedonia a verit
able reign of terror, 
innocent people are 
ment and torture and some have been as
sassinated.

The indiscriminate action of the Otto
man government has produced complete 
anarchy. The Bulgarians rage against the 

'Greeks, the Greeks under the Bulgarians, 
the Kutzo-Valacha excel both in courage 
and assassination, and the Moslems pro
ceed mercilessly against aH three. The 
animosity between the Christian and Mo
hammedan elements has seldom been so 
pronounced and so fierce.
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.. 500,000
Mayor Geary, elected by acclamation for the third terra;' Controllers H. C. Hocken, who headed the polls, but whose 

‘'tubet” scheme failed to get the endorsation of the ratepayers, and Thomas L. Church, both of whom sat on last year’s 
board; and conttollers-elect, J. O. McCarthy and Thos. Foster.

ooo
». 100,060 
.. 70,000
.. 500,000
.. 100,000
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an ac-
the united churches. As their power is 

! great so is their responsibility.
2,670,000

Lloyd George Tells Churches
They Should Rouse a National

Spirit to Wipe Out Slums

Poverty Greater Now
Continuing Mr. Lloyd George said he■

l us, we 
our necks working men^ and women as if it were 

to wave over defeat in a stricken 
field.”
The foregoing is one of the salient sen

tences of a speech made by Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, before a con
ference of ministers and laymen at Car
diff on the subject of current social prob
lems a few days ago and cabled to this 
side.

The War
Of these contigencies one is the termin

ation of the war. It is believed by'many 
to be now in sight. But whenever the 
struggle ends, it will end badly for Tur- 
kety; of that there can be no doubt, for 
although it is admitted on all hands that 
lÿaiy made a mistake in promulgating the 
annexation before Tripoli was occupied, 
the would be committing a much mere dis
astrous blunder if she entered into nego
tiations on any basis but that of annexa
tion.

For all Turks that will be a bitter.' pill; 
but for the committee it would be/ rank 
poison, for it was the neglect, nay. the 
obstinate awventity of the committee's 
■ «TfllFt^^déPover by Hath:" Pasha,, 
•iéhich toolr-fwiy from Tripoli the trobps 
that Abdul Hamid had kept there for its 
offence, and which at the sanie time sys
tematically stung Italy to the quick by 
his humiliating way of dealing with Itali
ans in the country.

That misguided policy was at the bottom 
the cause of the war; for without it no 
Italian expedition would have been pos
sible. That is one of tile heaviest charges 
in the indictment against the committee 
of union and progress. If nosg it falls to 
the lot of the present cabinet—which is es
sentially the same administration 
brought about the war—to sign away a 
million of Islam’s most zealous followers 
to the Giaour, the committee will be 
crushed into nothingness by the burden 
«id upon it. And that is the consuma- 
tititt which is seemly impending.

Influential members of the government, 
when asked whether they are looking for
ward to speedy peace negotiations with

which
drawn from'all the churches and sections 
in Wales. The Bishop of Lendaff pres 
ed, and prominent Churchmen and N< 
conformists occupied seats on the platform 
Among them was the Hev. F. B. Meyer, 
Who, in response to a. demand, spoke a 
few words while the meeting awaited the 
arrival of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
T# Rotes *gbBc .

y es-

on-

numbers of 
t imprison-
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moreTHE WEST INESthat

(From the “United Empire,* London) 
While the idea of a general federation 

of the West Indies with Canada appears 
to be premature, there are indications that 
the union aï the Bahamas with tie Dom
inion may take place with no great de-,

Italy, answer emphatically in the negative, lay. There sec.qs, however, to be someetret ■y,»».- - » ** *« - -»
ovetititéi since the annexation. But slte^ a P°htlcal unlcn» m reference to which 
has reeentiy made an * informal, but iti- a Bahamas journal, the Nassau '•Tribune,”
portant* announcement. It was made as asks what the precise effects on the Ba-
f corollary to the successful attempt <xf ; hamas would be. At present the Bahamas 
the Italiana, under Lieutenant-General Pf- ; are ruled by a governor and a bi-cameral 
^.oriwto take the offensive. Two columns legislature—one of the few survivals of 
ff t#e invaders, supported by naval artil- the old West Indian popular constitutions, 
lery; marched to the oasis Ain Zara, which After union with Canada the governor 
is situated about nine miles from Tripoli, would be only a 1 ie utenan t^gove rn or ; but 
broke the ring of Arabs and Turks which the bi-c^roeral system would continue in 
held them beleaguered, and successfully ; the islands, unless the people found it 
occupied the oasis, driving 8,000 of the j superfluous. We imagine that, rc present-
enemy before them. . cd as they w-ould be both aL Ottawa and

The first ^acfc of the military drama is i ^t home, they, would find the ntnc.iiâevy 
therefore closed, and peace ncgotiat.ous 0f government excessive, :md would fol
ate peremptorily imposed by the interests tow the Gà’çrdian example by . cdueiuj 
alike of Turkey and the powers. And if what would be only a pvovinviul Icgirhi- 
t lie Said Pasha cabinet should still prove 
obdurate, events whkii arc alreadyvbogi:i- 
31 ing to outline them reives on the political 
horizon- will move a fiery finger to write

IN THE PATH OF THE GREAT MOGULS
**

turc to one cbambër.
Their ieprezeniations at Ottawa woutl 

be strictly according to population, icek- 
oned lit proportion to :ts nlio to the 
population of Quebec, which is the l.r ed 

wiy t V standard of the Canadian const; 1 ution;

The Weak, Lame, ir&r",r*.rs s&et

/m
m

Ili
■

-

IT ■"
A ÆÊS^

m. I

certainly did not contempiato the union 
of the West Indies wifh Canada—would 
also -be necessary. Automatically on the 
agreement to unite there Would be free 
trade between Canada and the West In-

omes From The Kidneys.
against each other ; while the regular Caa- 

a- , adian tariff which is enforced against the
Those who have never been troubled United States and other countries woiud 

with kidney trottWe do not hnow tne ^ ^COîn5 the tariff- of the Bahamas 
mfTcrrng and nuszry which those afflicted againgt a]1 countri€9.

4,. Merge. | xhe smell islands would lose a certain
On the first sign of backache Doan's amount ofN local independence, but the 

Kidney PiUs should be taken immediately planters apiiear to have no doubt that they 
fA) as to avoid years of suffering from would gain considerably in prosperity, and 
kidney trouble. Canada, on her side, is seemingly ready

They go right to the scat of the trouble, to consider the project of union not un
heal the delicate membranes of the kid- favorably. Before the incorporation of the 
neys and make their action regular and Bahamas in tiic Dominion takes place, 
natural. , however, it should be preceded —as was

Mrs. Joseph Throdp, Upper Point de strongly urged by Captain Herbert Mus- 
Bute, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak giave in aa able letter v.luun appeared m 
too well of Dean's Kidney Pills. For our last issue- by a settled reorganization 
two years t vasso tired life was a burden, of the political relations between the do- 
and I got up taire tired than when I minion and the mother country, especial- 
xrent to bed, and nty bark was so iatoe I ly in regard to naval defence, in which 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ- the Bahamas must play a part, 
ent kinds of medicine, but none of them 
Hid me any good until a friend advised 
me to try Dean's Kidney Tills. I did 
iso, and to-day I don’t know what it is 
I to be tired, and my lame back is ail gone.
.1 can recommend them to any person 
«offering with lope back and that terrible 

cd feeling. ■'■■-.■Mttt» ;
Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

•1.26, at ail dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt cf pricS fcy The T. Mflbura Co.,
Limited, Toronto, One. 
yfr»n ordertg Cirtct sptrify “Dean**."
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fmA DÔUBTFUL HELP.

A man who st’itt?rc<l badly went to 
a specialist, and tfry»:*’-t»n difficult lessons 
learned to say distinctly, “Peter Pip
er picked a per : ot pickled peppers/' Ilie 
friends cozigrat-ih'.tcd hntr upon 
splendid achievement.

“Yes/' said the man doubtfully, “but it*s 
6-£-such a d-d-deucedly d-d-d-diffici:lt rctn- 
ir.r.ric to w-w-vrork int i an ovdin-n-nary 
ch;-con vers-station, y'know/*—New York 
"World.

& !

■
?

this

NONCOMMITAL.
j Baltimore American—“What are the 
j good resolutions you are going to keep? 
i I am not going to give them away.”

2'SSfl
His Imperial Majesty in Delhi, riding through the exit opened of old only when | 

the emperor went on Fridays to pray in the Jama Masjid mosque. This picture j
■ALL OJtVCa/OTS

11-60
shows the king-emperor passing through the Delhi gate on his state entry. 5
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THRILLING RESCUES MARKED NEW YORK S BIE FIRE—SAW STEEL BARS TO SAVE PRESIDENT OF TWIST COMPANY:I

/

ORIENTAL - ■ «. v.'l
CTTAUOM CHIEF? . [
.WILLIAM WALSH|
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î^ÿeRCANTIL^ÿ) ICE CRUSTED DOOE BEHINC> WHfCH ^TANDS-THE FROZEN BODY OF ^

rnCHMAHOF _ A WILLIAM CAMPION. CAPTAIN OF THE MERCANTILE SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
sAF6' DEPOSIT w.

• New Yttitfs most thrilling and spectacular;fir# ïdt shears, which swept away the Equitable Life Assurance SoctetyT^u 1 idLng in lower Broadway, will lpng.be remembered .for its in* 
tensely dramatic rescues. - Never was there a melodrama produced fraught With such thrills as concerns the rescue of William'-GltfliB,' president-'dt tie Mercanniie Safe Dèpostt Company, with 
offices in the.Equitable. Building- For two hours he sod a watchman, William Sheehan, were accidentally locked into a guard ropm .through the steel liars of which they implored firemen t<* 
save them. They entered- the vault to. save the company's property when the spring lock caught and held them prisoners. Flames were licking mighty near the'doomed men and all hope seemed 
lost. Father McOeau, chaplain• of the Fire Departn already administered the last rites of the Church to Giblln through the steel bars, when the outer doors to the vault came down with a
crash.', Firemen then arrived, and with their little metal hacksaws worked for an hour to cut through the hard metal bars. Mr. Giblln was taken eut more dead than alive and the watchman was 
In an exhausted condition. Both have recovered. PottraiteoDQiblln and Sheehan are shewn above, as is also that of Battalion Chief Walsh, who lost his life in the fire. In the above panel I» 
shewn the lee covered door of the Equitable Building, behind which William Campion, guard of one of the vaults, stood for protection. He was frozen to death.
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It. i® i THE GRIL MEN IN THE FRENCH CRISIS; NEW CABINET IS FORMED ’DANK GERMS ARE RESPONSIBLE;Ve?

POPULAR, because there is so much to recommend them— 

good reasons why they are rapidly increasing in demand.
!

Baldness and Most ’Hair Troubles Due 
to This Para^ Which Destroys j 

v?6|tir Roots

Ü % IAn Uncomfortable Time Over Nava] 
Matters in House of Commons Mm ■ ■Mm

LUXURIOUS, because of their wonderful harmony of 
colorings, adding beauty to surroundings and imparting a fas
cinating sense of richness impossible with any other fabric 

woven by machinery. Soft and velvety under foot. tlieÿ give 

a satisfying feeling of comfort to the home.

mE. (Halifax •Chronicle) , I

Ottawi. Jan; 11—“There must be'some- Nobodv wrats to be bald: Rut a peg- 
thing doing in this department/’ suave- lected scalp means, first, faffing, hair, then I 
ly observed" Hpn. ‘Dr. Pugsley, when the —BALDNESS. If you are .-troubled with“■ir ‘"W"' tr* t SB-s&sts -3T £ &2Z3STS-Z ammaishtifl
the permanent service, was jp be increased ».

tion bj $9,000. ,. HhLAliTH, the west, swiftest Dandruff
I understand, theft,' that the min- Glide. It destroy* "the dandruff gems,4«er has increased the.nWl staff?" " eradicates theto'^ans oAt the pores'of 

The house wasUn A wkh Dot the scalpl sM'c^Mc.' a qtuçk’^vth 
puty Speater Blondm, the fermer Notiona- of yomtiifuldobfi3Riiir. No■" unsighti
Mr1 ihiiâtevdn rrih‘^do ^

pose of piloting his estimates through. «[ have uied half a■ do^n' different hah 
Premier Burden was nbt m the house, and tonics, but.I find HAY'S HAI11 HEALTH , 
the situatkin afforded considerable afimse-

"The staff had to be increased.” explain- gUfsTorAOc. or^iiOQ11 per bottle, fniui Monsieur Caillaux, Former Premier, Monïiear T. Ddcasse, One of The Monsieur Clemenceau, Whose Attack

5S2Æ.fftiSrtbS: "*****■-''>■»”'*■*■ f Wh~M*0*4 IM*ou-^
mm «ï®. «sBmi“ ss

enquired Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid re- ——■—' announced today. No changes haV^ been Minister of labor—Leon Bounteois. tliau^
newediaughter; . ' . , The AU^i luiei4 Corinthian reac ed HaU-^‘made î» the portfolios as'given' outlast Minister of war-Alexandre Millcrand. Minister of commerce—Fernand David
th^lnktof"' “Rn?TbZLtrr,tnLlCwith fa$ r*terday after .a four days on the mn ^ ^ ,g aanpuncement inclu<led Minister of nwriue-Tbeophile Delcasse. Under secretaties^Intenor, Paul Morel;
S® ’ weir InAirLed ^.isT^ h from St. John's, which should have been mmieters of public instruction and Minister of fmancc-L. L. Kioto; finance, Rene Besnard; posts and. tele-
Then do we un^tondthat the naval made in forty-twd hours. Her forward commerce and the under secretaries., The Minister of the interiof-Jules B^g mg*. M. Chaumet; Beaux Arts, tio.
policy is°to"go'em just as ft was hefori," deck and rail were covered with ice two Cabinet is composed as follows; Munster of public works-Jean Dupuy.,Bcra:,L
queried Mr.1 Devlin / feet thick. She broke hty steering gear

Mr; Hazen said that he would deal with faring a heavy storm She is bound to 
that when the main naval estimates were Philadelphia, aâd on Jjert?^turri .to ■ 
reached. He reminded the house that the land will brihg ont 800 children from the 
naval department had to look after fishery Bernards home to Ltoiada. _ *
protection, wireless stations and operaîion The Monetbn branch of the Daughters 
and tidal surveys. “There is ample work of the Empire have undertaken, to raise
for it to do," he volunteered Kon"" * ^ ^ ^ Rev. Mr. Smart, of Exmouth street
Sir wShSÏl^th^th: M tM “spamsh cabinet has rested. church, gave at the Every Day Cub last

service is nbt to be repealed this session." James Beaton, a prosperous farmer of evening a moét interesting and iihpressn c
Mr. Hazen nodded. I*- ®- Island, aged thirty years, disappear- account fa miai.ion work ‘in the slums of
•‘The minister’s assurance is hafd upon e<! ^om Ius home .at Eaat Point in that EntrHnd Afr Smart ha^ not been

his neighbors both "to the right of him province on Saturday, and it is thought ’at >. ng ' " ' , A " . .
(Mr. Monk) and to the left of Kim (Mr. has been, drowned, long in Canada, and before coming here
l'ell-tier) and equally hard upon the chair- Moses G. Edffiands, father of the girl had valuable experience' in miétion wçrk.
(Mr. Blondm)." the liberal leader observ- to whom Rev. Clarence Richeson had t>een was a glum in Bath, he said, which
ed amid a road of laughter, in which both engaged) has deserted the condemned man. wag BeaJ,, ii{ not,quite as. bad a6 the *ast
sjdes joined The naval estimates were after having spent $25,000 in an effort to f T ' , j, , . „
thereupon passed without further dission. clear him. Now Richeson is left alone to end of Ixmdon. lie end others bad ffon

meet his fate. there, and after patient work fo* ntany
The body of Battàhon Chief M"iu. Walsh weeks gradually won the confidence of 

7*0 lost ms life Mst week m the Equitable o£'tbe peo[,le who were sunk in dis-ssa.“a -* «**“<
that he had been asphyxiated. till they got a mission room, and finally

Henry Hayward, of Cherryvale. Albert established the mistion-on a eohd basis, 
county, was seriously injured in the lum- It is today doing splendid work, and 
her woods by a falling tree which struck some of the most active workers, both 
his head and hack. ' men and women, veto formerly sunk in

It is likely that Mayor Reilly of Monc- drunkenness and vice. Work was started 
ton will again offer for mayor. Labor ameng the boys, and it’also met with sue- 
men waited on him on Saturday and cess. m
promised support. Mr. Smart denounced that class of men

Commissioners Reea of the Salvation Ar- who poison the minds iff boys, and that 
my addressed a large gathering in Mono, class of literature which has avmmilai 
ton yesterday afternoon. Adj.t. Kirkand. ettect. He pleaded for tte'MMft* 
of this city assisted in the services. of strong manhood, thut can play foot-

Rev. A. jTVfaicent , forker pastor of hall, laugh heartily, enpy life,;Imt also 
the Baptist Tabernacle in Halifax, has serye the needs, of tinmqmty apd.be a 
received a call from the Vnited Baptist veritable hammer to break do^vfctem- 

*• 1,1 * * *•

-™kCSÎ'S,': J'SSjW
ernment has decided; to abandon the by Mlis-VVm, a hymn by a muted quar- 
building of' the .Newmarket canal connect-, tette rom Brussels ^et ^hurth, aim
ing the town of Newmarket with Lake lln .**>« Vlittle Moetèr Holde , «Aeon 
Simcoe via the Holland river. ffmod by his-fathcr, and a v>okj so1o hy

Five servant-, girls — Nellie O’Connor, Morton L Hart won. Tlgevlattm and
Bridget Mafloy, Agnes Garrity, Rose Gai- ? n“ " . ^
lagher, Mary Roddy—and a coachman, lead the hyeqns. .Jlie, hall was crowdeu
Charles Davidson, were killed yesterday beyond its seating wftpseity.; . '•
morning at a railroad crossing ilBHorrqs-
dale. a suburb of Philadelphia, while on
their way to church.' They were driving
past when struck - by an express train.

Ottawa, Jon. 14—Professor Crowe, of 
Guelph Agricultural College, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the government 
experimental station at lÇentyilie (X. S.)

Washington, Jan. 14—Acquisition of the 
telegraph lines of the United States by 
the government, and their operation as a 
part Of the postal service, will he recom
mended to congress in a short time by 
Postmaster General Hitchcock.
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fECONOMICAL, because the purely vegetable dyes used 
encourage wear end every knot is hand tied without strain 

upon threads of warp and woof or yarn of the pile. So endur- 
ingly made and with indelible, never varying color tones the 
life of these rugs is many times that of any other floor cover?

■“Do
I

y "1
if

ing.
»

■ARTISTIC, because the inherited skill and designing tal
ent of these patient workers produce Color combinations fault
less aiyl fascinating patterns, wonderful even in simplicity as 

well as symmetry and beauty.

i SANITARY, because the fine, closely woven surface repels
dXist and is easily kept bright and clean. These rugs upefc », 
floors make perpetual tidiness possible and lighten the task 

of house cleaning labor.
—r/pii:.: i HI* LOMLS -slum wqRKiw ™)clffi|.FflülS PAST FIFTY

MUST USE CASGARETS The members of St. Peter's Y. M. A.INTERESTING, because of their ancient origin, their 
mysterious symbolic designs and their historic associations.
Cleopatra reclined upon marvelous and priceless rugs on her

-
Way to meet Anthony. Oriental Rugs have been associated 
with all Eastern races, treasured by royal pereonjages and 
people of culture since the dawn of early civilization.

held a debate. in their rooms yesterday 
on “Resolved that Navigation is Jnoi'e 

, . , —, Beneficial to the World than Railroads.”
What Glasses Are to Weak byes, Tbe affirmative, led by James McIntyre,

won. Joseph Dover led the negative side.I Cascarets Are to Weak Bowels
— 1W2- Box WÜI Truly cl
Amaze You j Water street store, froze yesterday' n.ivl

; when a fire was lighted an explosion caus- 
, j ed damage. Several windows were blown 

Most old people must give to the bowels j ul,j 
some regular he», else they suffer from | In the Cathedral fast evening the meet- 
constipation. The condition is perfectly ;„g b,- tbe Holy Name Society, postponed 
natural. It is just as natural as it is for flym- jasj Sunday as yesterday was the 
old people to walk slowly. Bor agn is feaat of the Uoly xamE was beId aud 
never so active as youth. I he musclés are ; wag ;itte:ideff by a large number of men 
less clastic. And the bowels are muscles. 0f, tbo congregation. Continuing his ad- 

So all old people need Cascarets. One rlress on Church History, Rev. A. VV, 
might as welt îefnse to aid weak eyes Meahan spoke of the times following thé 
with,glasses as to neglect this gentle aid deatb of jjcnrv VHlJana the develop- 
to weak bowels. The bowels must be ments ib the r«*eney of Edward VI. with 
kept active. This is important at all ages, Somerset as protector: 
but ftevèr su much as at fifty. The management of the Beamdn’s-Mis-

I

F; '

Pri
NON—F AD ABLE, because none but fast dyes are used. 

A heavy penalty is placed upon analine dyes in rug producing 
countries and in Persia there is a severe penalty for thp use 

• of any but harmless vegetable dyes.
T
;

:
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 CfcUJCAk

L
GRATIFYING, in every sense of the word to all lovers of 

the beautiful and artistic, supplying a demand for this really 
economical luxury which no factory made fabric can ever satis
fy. For floor coverings that are ideal, durable and of increas
ing worth, nothing is to be compared with Oriental Rugs.

k
but ùevèr so much

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 6ion begs to acknowledge with sincere 
Youth may occasionally whip the ■ bowels j thanks ito following subscriptions-. Joseph

1 Allison, foC, Mrs. Woodman. $25; tv. II.LET US LOANKI.I into activity. %t a lash can t hrq used Allisoiq 350. Mrs. Woodman. $25; W. 
everyday. What the bowels -of the .old Thorne & Co., $20; National Dreg.' 
need is a gentle and natural tonic,. One ; $10; D. MeNicol. Montreal. $10; Dr. W 
that can. be constantly used without er, South Bay. $5; John P. McIntyre, $.

.harm. The only such tonic is Cdscart-U ; H. L. Smytlie, Toronto, $5: Jambs Str
and.they cost only 10 cents per box) at ton. $5; G. J. Cook, Montreal. *1; > 
any drug stove. They work while ; you D. It. Murray, 31; Mrs. Schofield, $1; . 
sleep. liK-hanls, SI.

The coal steamer Morien, Capthin Bun 
ill, arrived in port yesterday from Sydne 
Ç’. B„ after a long rough passage. 
Steamer had been .out six. days fronjMSye 
ncy. She Wjas badly iced up.

You Risk no Money if You Try Thi , Mayor Iwink and Recorder Baxter - it 
D - last night for Ottawa to lie present at a

» Kemedy meeting- of the Dominion Railway Commis-
____ris__ Y, . inion. at which plans for the route of the

I want every one troubled with indigos- Ba,lwa>" wiU bc Rented for ap

■ The real estate^,, of the city arc,.ok,-
Tablets."They contain Blsmutli^ubin- S* 1^ to
trate ahd Pepsin carefqlly combined so as th* of. a map^ot the city anc
to develop tllpir greatest power' to over- suburlla. showmg wch lot and whethe. 
Come digestive'disturiiance. : alto fo discuss th.

Rexill Dyspepsia Tablet, are very pleas- ol ffl? the suburbs on a
ant to take. They tend to soothe thé ir- tolisiaetonr. plant They will likely urge 
litable, weak stomach, to strengthen and th(; ^tcnsmivot the water amt sewerage 
invigorate the digestive organs', to relieve 8>"st“n ***** ,il,d Adebl*
nausea and. indigestion, thus promoting *r c ... ,, ,
nutrition and- bringing about a feeling of W. J. ‘.mith addressed a temperance
comfort meeting yesterday afternoon in the roouis

If you giro'Retail Dyspepsia Tablets a °£ Thorne LocljeTJ. O. G. T lie took fm 
reasonable trial/Twill return your money his topic The National aspect of the Tern 
ii you are nof satiated with the result. ! , Q«erti°n. The meeting was weU
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.03. ,!?. „ v ,, . ... , .. ...
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Renie- P' Bcirj-man s -horse and sleiri’
(Ties only at my store-Tbe Rexall Store. were ,n,,an, ^,de? ‘Saturday af 
Chas. R. Wasson. 100 King street. n0°"' KW1,'le ti,e doctor Was in the h

pita) the horses ran over the steep n 
( line to the right of the ^building. The 
horses were cut up soththvhat an

iÏ >>YOU THE MONEY!

AT

PER
Knowing that these good qualities in Oriental Rugs, are 

being more and more appreciated by the people of St. John, 
we have just brought here the largest collection we have, ever 
shown. These are on exhibition in our Carpet Department. 

r You are invited to inspect them whether you care to buy or 
not. A great variety of makes, sizes, designs and colorings.

CENT. FOR DYSPEPSIA■
■

:>
V-I To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

r

I: *
I-' SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call.
:■)

MANCHESTER
ROBERTSON

ALLISON
LTD.

:

The Canadian Home Ifm t.e.

Investment Co. Ltd. m
’Phone 965.

T
The schooner l.ucille Randall, from New 

York to St. John, with coal, lias been 
towed into south Boston. She was found 
off Boston Light leaking badly.

Some people have such a dread of takilig 
something that doesn’t belong tô them 
that they won’t even take a hint:

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St. John, N. B.

ffjs

Alii
-At =< RUDE OF HIM.

He—1 Your face rcmhidK me 
fc5he—Sir! ! !

-
fwhat arid" tht 

su igh was damaged. Tlie (Jrivè: 
cèived minor injuries.

23 the?*1 of old times.
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Sy “But/” Fisher
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VAL, BUTHARD ON DOCTORBIG SMASH IN DINNER StïïS! TOT NEWS OF A Lucira The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

il É» -'Ai 1
We are Invitiad yon to come an* see our Clothing 

Department Ladles* and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
line use to shiver from the cold when yen haveatalR 
with us. We can also shew yen Fnrs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

VIFvA DAY; HOME=

POdd Setts must be sold to make room for new goods.
‘ These Setts are only slightly mismated and are. remarkable 

Value for the money.
Prices reduced 50 Per Gent
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♦75 MAIN STREET |Skating MODERN■Mi-

Wood and Lamy to Med.
e, Jan. 14—Moh-is Wood, 
smpion skater of the world,

W.H. HAYWARD CO Limited I
Saranac La 

professional c' 
and Edmund Lamy, who recently retired 
from the amateur ranks as undisputed 
champion of the United States and Can
ada, will meet in a series of races here 

'on Jan. 30 and 31, for the professional 
championship of the World.
■ The races will be at tjle following dis
tances: Two hundred and twenty yards, 
quarter-mile, half-mile, three-quarters mile, 
one mile and two miles. The races will 
be staked on the seven lap outdoor track 
at Pontiac rink.

Hockey

i

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 PRINCESS ST. Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasse* Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Btev. Buttercups P

f:
Cocoa

Coefits, Glazed Cocoa Boa Bars. Etc, Phony Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raked our twice.

S3 Germain St.

Vv I
ESTIMATES E CUT BÏ $11,000 !

Emery Bros.,

4 ^

ouncil Adds to the Ferry Tolls to Make up Part 
of the Deficit

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

11
1Cumpnell is. Discharged

Limping into the police court, in T------
his left eye hidden from view, his whofc 
body in a nervous tremble, Bruce Bid- 
path entered the witness box to gWe 
evidence in the case wherein Colin 4- 
Campbell was charged w^th wounding him 
on the night of November 2, by striking 
him with his automobile. RidpathViA- 
juries were so serious .that be. lay in the 
hospital unconscious for three weeks, his 
friends and relations anxiously waiting 
while his life hung in. the balance. Camp-, 
bell was represented by Mr. Huri B. 
Rose, K.C., who entered a plea of not 
guilty. Colonel. Denison, dismissed the 
case against Campbell. - :
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Sconomy triumphed at the special meet- port people would buy tickets and dis- 
, of the common council on Saturday, tribute them if the single fares were three 
led to pass the estimates for the year, cents and the tickets oae cent. v-a. 
i of the increase of $24,127 in .the esti- Aid. Hayes said he feared this result if 
tes as recommended by the treasury 'the amendment were adopted. 4t present 
ml, .the sum of $19,500 was pared off, the single fares produced nearly as much 
ving.a: npt increase of $14,327 over last as the tickets, but he was afraid the 
ir's totals As the tax rate last year was revenue would be less if, more tickets, w 
94 the increased assessment this year sold. Last year 1,295,000 used tickets, - 
1 bring tip the rate to the limit allowed 614:000 paid .their fares, making 
laws $1.98. It was the necessity of amounts produced about equal. Aid. Potts

it it would be next to impossible to in- gave the figures for the team traffic, show- Curling
aftsfearWEttas ai'&grlfcl; tm&i

......

«EEbtaSs.- t Htasr •sisi «Sagîss asrs “ _1 ““de on the followmg items: Streets and ment that the section recommending the ^ Montreal A, A A ^ 6 to 0 in W“ aD°U$ ■
ilic works, $3,000: light, fire and police, increase m fares be etnick out Boston Saturday night,
o each, asking $1,500 for safety board; This motiop was put first and lost. Aid. ■■
portion of hydrants and sewers, $1,000 Smith’s amendment for a three cent fare
h, making $2,000 for water and sewer- and no change m tickets was then put

board; school board, $4,000 and lost, and the original motioq.tor. m-

Generalf Agent»
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B>LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Uve Agents Wi’Phone 114J«■

1ij ;AMUSEMENTS

ai Wistaria”Vitagraph MRS. MARY ♦♦
MAURICE IN

Exquisite^ in Tenderness and its Emotional Appeal.
IN

1 I
BIHI8PMEDIC1NE-’ —, COMEDIES------ he^pet” i

TAKINGc The Insurrecto Kalem War Isle♦♦ —
With Popn ar Carlyle Blackwell in Leading Role.

illy inici
i

EUGENE GAZETTE ,
Scenic Irish Song.

MARGARET PEARSON
“The Madhouse Bag."ly

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING

_ usite^s
.*» Sfü ^risr ■ ït. "il

’ - it hurts the game. I you line I will wire you terms upon which
Nelson Rolled 300. “I hope Johnson is in Chicago when , I jl will come to your city and look over the

_ „ , , st„„ get there, for there- wiU he some fun if field. July first would be O K. I can set
1 TW J , Joe .U1 fiL. Lrtert he .does not behave. 1 would almost be the date any day in July and both men
1100 vardv’ g0es tbe “jf14} ^iWnntre^f m the willing to bet that when he finds out that : would be up there at least one month to 
UOO bowlmg score made m Montreal on the • in thlt city he will have some train. Address Sherman Hotel, Chicago!”

:::: SÜ2 36 HünSSfSnS *»— >- 1 »“^
*• ••• Commercial League. Choynski is Scornful. Jack Johnson now weighs 226 pounds.

___ fiT, Pittsburg, Jail. 13—Joe Choynski, who Rudie Unholtz has opened a club in
In the Commerçai Leamic fixture on ^ other d«’yg follght with the bept heavy- Denver, 

toads? »lach« “»«* Saturday ev*mg the C. P. weight8> offered to meet the present chain Mickey McDonough and Soldier Kern
fs 360 ?■ qU’E,tere f'S Th! follows r' oi white hopes in an open letter t6 a w;n meet in Brooklyn on January 27.

Simms & Co., Ltd The score follow s. friend here! The McGoorty-Jack Dillon bout will be
MeSfi - _ T g gjmme 4 c- Ltd. “It is true,” he writes, “that I am boxed in New York on Jan. 30.

. .. . *,k(n nD £rease in tickets and single fares was1 Total. Ave. contemplating a return to the ring. I have Young Erne and Jack Goodman have
S^ith Objrtted tT tov inc^Me on adopted on the following vrte: O’Brien ......... 58 77 214 7114 seen all of the newcomers and to my mind been matched to box in New York on

• £ Jl .hiMren ^iin^ YeaX-ilayes, Keirstsad. Chri^e. Rus- Cosman ......... 83 73 236 78% they are a lot of real dobs. -I am In bet- Feb. 1.
Khooî T wte p^UM ouTthat sell. Wilson. Codncr. Potts, MeGoldrick, Oram ........... 80 80 246 82 ter shape than ever People will laugh. Jack Ward,- the English lightweight,

Jhool Wd paid" percentage of the Elliott, C T. Jones, Green, J. B. Jones. Deering,....... 70 75 213 71 at this declaration, but my hands-my whom Bob Deady is confident will be the

-» s»». »*.m—v s-»j; - « ;r4"-r" “d 1 - ~* syFistiS 'iraetAt-
a two.’Vld. Th. motion for % *1.04» fwr, sruit 381 8» 381 1155 Graver Ha,cs Injuredi Poraetbi.u, . IV.era balt—

•e supported this amendment as he said was tneu adopted without discussion C. P. B, „ . . _. , Louis de Pompthieu^a IV-eneh hgi twe g -
-uld make up the $4,000 needed ta - —*^ y ~ „ T^’ a ptldeTphia HgMweiJhVboxrt, «Z is'

* ** ferry grlnt t5*000 u“tead o£ Y M C i ORGAN ZER frâïL " *> m Sk under the management of Willard Stuart “K. 0.” Brown of New York in Buffalo
”• _ „ . ... Smi.., , '' m* Ul n> Johnston ... 90 82 M J ColWbua, will not be able to fill his on Ja„. 30.
Id. Potts SEJd that Aid. Smith • ............... 90 t - January engagements for Youngstown, O., Kid McCoy, who is making his “come
R if carried would result m a e eas ............ ,, Colbourne .. 8 Francisco, because of a fractured back” campaign in Paris, defeated George
the revenue, as many of the winter |»e . . :7>: .. McKean ...._« _» *> bo“e hig right hand. The accident oc- Gunther ..in a 10-round bout there last

- ■. <«■ - : ■ , curred while Hayes was doing gymnasium Wednesday night.
T . . „. ... work here. Ray Simon, a Syrian heavyweight, who

The City League contest on Black a Match for Attell. got his boxing tutelage at tbe Armory A.
alleys this evening will be between the * A., Boston, won another battle in New
Tigers and the V M. C. A. Pittsburg, Jan. 14—Mon.e Attell has yorj[ jaa£ Wednesday night
rhe Ring been matched to fight Chiek Hayes. Tbe ^ LaGravc, the

(Boston Globe) bout will be for 10 rounds iti Indianapolis „h „ three roundB.
’ on Jan. 24 The agreements stipulate that D^’ Morgall| manager of “K. O."

If Jack Johnson and Jim Corbett do the fighters weigh in six hours before en- groWn 0f Xew York, has turned down an
all the dire things they threaten to do tering the ring at 116 pounds. It also offer ef gp.qoo from San Francisco to box
to each other when they meet, there is js agreed that the winner is to have the „0ng Round” Hogan. If the San Fran-
some good pugilistic gossip in store for grat chance at Johnnie Coulen. ciac0 promoter will add $2,000 to the
the public Jolmson cannot stand for; Cotifident. offer, Morgan will let Brown box Hogan.
Corbett calling him a faker, and he comes ; 5 .7 Milwaukee, Wi»., Jan. 13-Jack Red-
back at Jim with a threat to punch him Big Jim Flynn, who will meet Jack mond local lightweight, today accepted an 
on sight. He also says that he has affi- Johnson for the world’s championship in offer ’to meet jyatty Baldwin in a boxing
davits to support the statements he made Nevada in July, arrived in Toronto last teat at Youngstown (Ohio) on Jan. 19.
to the effect that Corbett tried to get him week to finish his training for the bout 
to “lay down” to Kaufman and also fake with A. Kubiak, the Michigan giant, at 
a six-round bout with Corbett himself. Riverdale Rink next VVednestiay night.

When Corhètt read- the. champion’s Flynn, who is at the King Edward Hotel, _ T Grind 'Pmnlc Rail-
statement yesterday, he laughed to think ;8 a perfect Aype of heavyweight boxer, a ’ ’ ’ • ■ , thg eral court
how easily be got Johnson “going " which six-footer of enormous muscular develop- f y thoritv to construct lines into Bos- 
,s what he has been trying to do for a ment and .8 agite as a cat. iton and Worcester, and to own and operate
long time, he says. Asked about lus world s championship 2? ,, th. o.ritriietion of the I'K-----  nw» a mouse"Johnson will never punch me in the battle with Johnson, Flynn modestly said: steamships within the jurisdiction ot . OPERA HOUSE
nose,” said Corbett, "unless he snetiks up —“I am not under-estimating Johnson by I conmvmweai . d • to TuesdaV EveitilMC. JiDUaTy 16
behind me, aa/they say he did to Aleck a iong way. He ia fully entitled to his | In ■ ^ '“V, One te * Ü v. i^h! Vmfal Society with a

Hugh M. Gilchrist, a Toronto Y. M. C. McLean in Australia !'1iitbe‘eaDhJetl5^ laurels-fast,a hard hitter and clever with I ^ Blackj8tQne (Mass ), on the line of Cb0^i3 of about 150 voices will render
A. organizer, who after spending some ^ j^borihg '^v timti he wants wm rivThhn’the lowest seran he has the Southern New EngUnd Pailway, which Handel’s Oratorio, “The Messiah.”
time managing and getting under way ào-no more boxing. Any time te wanta I will give hnn the toughest.serap he has ^ Grand Tnlnk haa secured authority SOLOISTS:
Y. M. C. A’s m different parts of Ontario a gentlemafaj and act like one, chance ««'good, and Will make the most t0. bU'^0 ™,ction°i^^tablteM wtehTbc Soprano-Miss Annie Estelle Hollis, of

^ Ella M. Courtney, of

under any conditions. Mark what I tall. be, too, is a mighty good man. Next I dl®ry- , . . ^ t ; frnm b,,i. Halifax. * . _. T ,
you, when he sees me he will come up will clean up Falser and have an absolute- ThVfwvar t nn the line of the Cen- Tenor—Mr. C. A. Munro, of St. John,
like a gentleman. ly clear titie to the match with John- lows Falls (yer-L oo the line of the Qe_n- Bags0_Mr. G. S. Mayes, of St John.
Hq am going tohe in Chicagoan a couple son ” tral Vermont, across New Hampshire and The net proceed8 ot the concert will be

of week^Md if he has rade the Jb : The heavyweight preliminaries to the through Middlesex county in, Msssachu- gjven to the ]ocal branch of the Anti-
“I asked her if she was sure I am the ' davits he «ays he has I will make it cost big match will be Bob Day and Chummy se““' ..... ... a.i._ fnr „uthnr. Tuberculosis Society,

only man she^ver lovedJ’ , him some of tbe coin he Sas banked Banks, Frank Laura and Bob Hanna, Os- . In addition the petition “ks for author- TICKETS: SOc, 1Bc and 35c
"Did she say you areï” i Kaufman backs me qp .in pi y statement : borne end Frazer, each five rounds. ‘ty ^ e°n*tro*ta with8 Wor- Box Office opens1 at 10 o’clock Friday
Not e^ly.y She said that I am that 1 never asked Johnson to ‘lay down’ Johnaon.Tlynn ?ight in Canada. ATanch Ll bcSmg rt DoZ morning next for ticket holders For the

only ran she ever loved that she thought, to him. ' ... , a w ter oy a oranc s l general public on and after Saturday,
she could marry.”—Detroit Free Press. “Little, Johnsons former manager, de- Calgary, Alb., Jan. 13—That a propoei lias.

I.

4 THE WANG-DOODLE A
COMEDYe Final Estimates.

The estimates as finally adapted were: (Limit of 
expenditure. 

.. $148,231 
16,000 

. 78,000

. 27,070
46,800

Warrant.
$153,828

16,600
81.590
27,600
47,890

* . Colored Entertainers
ehoois . 
»wers . 
ireet ...

\3,500,
. 600 

800 j To
MON.
TUES.
WED.

MON.
TUES.
WED.

ights ... f.ice ... 
ydrants 
re ..... 
xliibition 
brary ..

■ 5,3005,000
67,50065^00

690
5,603

Z\ 636 3 GREAT PICTURES5,753
1,0401,900:rry 3,47779,91379,943

4,509
iterest ........................
orticultural Society 

Totals ....................

24,5004,530

Tuesday, 16th$502,497480^44 Monday, 15th«■'is reduction on ferry department 
et increase in estimates . .................

THE DRAM0VA CO. TALKING PICTURES
------ OPENING IN------

________««A TROUBLESOME PICTURE**
“BRUTUS’’«1 I
Shakespeare’s ..jm^Caesy^ | »

THE ENGLISH GRAPHICBIG
Showing the World’s Happenings 

in Motion PicturesLAUGH

“The Night Herder GEM|| Arizona 
Romance 

(Selig)
i

1
> WALTER BROWN 

NEW SINGER IN
“BABY ROSE" "

KALEM STORY

“RODNEY VANE'S
TEMPTATION’’ . __________

“THE BOWS WATCH I

VSALT RHEUM”
M when he 

Philadelphia

L

NEW HITS 
ORCHESTRA

4 —
• It On Hands For Two Years.

EDISON
NAUTICAL
COMEDY

j

IIBRD SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.

jgi Three Doctors and Went to 
Hospital.

Digraph
Society Drama“The Unvëiling,,‘STAR’’4#' 

Wmmm

■■ •x
“FIDELITY”—Pathe Drama-1 V:

X

• • ’.
* A Big Week 

Opener
X- 1

1

mÆMMM

r “The City of Singapor’ ’ —Travel|1|
GRAND TRUNK PLANSMl skin diseases are more or less oc- 

ioned by a bad state of the blood, and 
one can expect to be free from some 
m or other of skin trouble unless the 
od is kept iif good shape. All sk:n 

can be very easily cured by the 
nderful blood cleansing properties 
Burdock Blood Bitters.
'his is due to the unrivalled purifying 
ion of Burdock Blood Bitters on tbe 
od, coupled with the thorough manner 
which it cleanses and expels the un
ities from the body.
4xs. Richard , Coutine, White Head, 
e., writes:—"I have been bothered 
h salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
«, and it itched so I did not know 
at to do. I tried three doctors, and 
» went to Montreal to the hospital 
bout getting any relief. I was ad- 
cd to try Burdock Blood Bitters, sc 
x three bottles, and before I had the 

A used I found a big change, and 
today I am cored.” 

jurdodc Blood Bitters has been tin 
market for about 35 yean and is 

unfactured only by The T. MUburr, 
^ Limited, Toronto, Out.

Monday.
I»» Westc » 

Comedy iand “Mustang Petes’ Love AffairTuesday

OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17

Ai

CITY CORNET BANDhas returned to Toronto as the head of the 
Broadview Y. M. C. A. a thriving example 
of the work. . in Annual Popular>t

REVERSING THE QUESTION. 
“Mabel proposed to me last night?” 
“What did you say?"

CONCERT
Together with the National Event, 

the Songs of All Nations.
1

PRICES - 10c. 20c and 30c i
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LOCH MISE NET PROFITS Are You Getting Your Share of 
Our Special Values ?

The Largest Retail Di« tribu tors of Ladies’ 
Coata, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS.i Hereafter the following ; chargee 

will be made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times.

I Church notices, Sunday ee^vieee, 
five cents per line of six words. < 

Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notice* of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Back page, 
extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

FOR YEAR i

A LIVELY SELLING EVENT

Over 300 Lace Waists
$3.50

!

$147,622 We’re selling our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at
greatly reduced prices.

I

Annual Meeting c 
he Bank

of Stockholders of Read Our Prices On Boys’ Overcoats i«
of NewWorth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price
Brunswick Boys’ Overcoats Made with Regular or Convertible Collars

1 : ~;,v /' r"

now $3.25 $6.00 OVERCOATS,............
7.00 OVERCOATS,........ ..
7.50 OVERCOATS. ....... .U
8.75 OVERCOATS, ...

X .no-# 4.65 10.09OVERCOATS, ...

i

LOCAL NEWS i• ;• r , ■; , : ■ ' ' ' ! " , *
This is positively one%f the greatest waist buying chan

ces of the year. "We have never offered such phenomenal val
ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and 
the majority are worth much more.

LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and 
Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some tiàvé 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. ■ Others are made with heavy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to 44.

FV . now $5.15 
. now 5.55 ;

now 655 
now 7.45 
no* MB

$4.00 OVERCOATS,

4.25 OVERCOATS,
4.75 OVERCOATS, .... 

5.00 OVERCOATS,

DIVIDENDS $113,543
now 3.65 

now 3.98
THE BATTLE LINE.

8. S. “Himera,” Bennett, from Rio 
Janeiro for Virginia and Rio Janeiro ar- 

I rived at Baltimore on Saturday. S. 8.
, “Eretria,” Captain Purdy, from Colastine 
arrived at Antwerp yesterday.

BROKE HIS LEG.
John Connors, liquor dealer, of Prince 

William street, had the misfortune to fall 
in the street last week and break one of 
his legs. He is ip the General Public Hos
pital, where he is getting along -nicely.

TRAVEL BETTER.
For the first time in several days the 

I incoming trains were on time this raom- 
:ing coming from Boston and Montreal. 

I The Maritime , was only fifteen minutes 
The storm was not sufficiently 

heavy to interfere with traffic.

Directors Frètent Cheerful Report 
—There Are No# 30 Branches 
of The Institutions-Election of 
Directors andOfficers - ' .6 ;■

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera Home BlocR

■

The shareholders of the iBptik of New 
Brunswick, in annual meeting today, re
elected these 
yeet, and at i
ectors ' the president, JVAes Manchester, 
and the vice-président, Dr: W. XV. White, 
were re-elected. 1 •' ,

The directors' report teas as follows:—
The directors beg to present to the 

shareholders the following report and 
statements for the year ending 31st De
cember, 1911.

The net profits for the year, after mak
ing full provision for interest on deposits, 
rebate on current discounts, and for all 
bad and doubtful debts, amount to $147,- 
622.72, Out of this, quarterly divided# 
at the rate of 13 per cent, per annum have 
been declared, amounting in all to $113,- 
543.25. To thé rest account has been 
added $28,990, and to the officers’ pension 
fund has been contributed $5.000. The 
balance of $2,089.47 has been added' to the 
profit and loss account.

The rest account lias been further in
creased by the addition of $357, 
the premium bn new capital f 
and issued during; the year.

The whole of the bank's authorized capi
tal has now been taken up, and the bank 
has acquired a large number of new share
holders.

Branches bf the bank have been opened 
at Haymarke Square, St. John; at Yar
mouth, N. 8., and at-Montreal. A branbb 
will be opened at Clarice’s Harbor, N. S., 
in the near future.

..I
irectors as last 
•ting of the dir- »iuept

!

ONLY $2.50 EACH.

Shoes That Are Talked About ! *
DOWLING BROTHERS late.

BECAUSE they are shoes of merit 
made up to.a price so as to gi 
wearer value for every cent hi

ive theTHE MURCHIE MILL.
The Bangor Commercial’s Calais core

spondent writes:—“ft now looks as if the 
Murehie mill, destroyed by fire some 

I months ago, would again be located in Mill- 
I town, as the Calais city council at a spec
ial meeting, voted to exempt the property 
from taxation. Baring wanted the enter- 

, prise and was pretty sure of getting it 
! for a time, but. from present indications 
the plant will again be located at Mill- 
town.’ i

95 and lOl King Street ■■PHIBiPPBPHPRI,. m P®y»
for them and a little over for good measure. If you want 
comfort, wear and style biiy Slater Shoes for your feet-p- ■ ;|g| 

P 7.
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAVS
,A.»

For WomenFor Men 
*4.00 to *0.00

t
*3.50 to $5.00

1985, being 
stock soldA MISERABLE JOKE 

XVhen a grocer in Indiantown went to 
his store to open this morning he was 
given a disagreeable 
the key-hole plugged 
then covered with chewing gum. He did 
not mind this so much, but a more miser- 

J able suggestion of the idea of humor pos- 
j sessed by the perpetrators of the supposed 
j joke, was shown in the windows in the 
door, which wer spattered with tobacco, 
the expectorations, it is thought, being 
the work of more than one. The grocer 
has reported the matter to the police.

A SALE OF 
FURS

i

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

I
; '•

rise on finding 
matches, and'

k : v
surpi
with

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

JAN. 15, 1912 ••
All the branches have been inspected 

during the year, and independent charter
ed accountants have certified to the cor
rectness of the balance sheet.

CHANGE OF NEARLY s, ^™~
rmvrw nrnnrra in The bank has now nineteen branches in
rflRTY rirl,Krr\ IN New Brunswick, six in Nova Scotia, four
lull LI ULUIxLLO 111 on P. E. Island, and one In Montreal.

After the reports were presented the us- 
TUÇ TCMOrDATIlDC vote of thank* to the directors for 
1 ilL 1 Llflr Lf\n I III\L c»re and attention to the business of the 

bank during the,,year was passed. There 
1 j , was some discussion of the affairs arising

From present indications, it now looks *e £'*a

" *-* w am, ^ £„ iÿSÆïïk’STJ» “S
to let up on the cold' and give the people other banks - washing to purchase the 
another sample. Although the thermom- Bank of New Brunswftfe, and was inform- 
eters registered seven degrees below zero ed that there bad been ho definite offer», 
yesterday morning, it began to get much 
warmer about noon and at nine o’clock 
last night the mercury had jumped to 
eighteen degrees above zero. This morning 
thirty-two degrees above was registered 
and at noon thirty-one.' Snow began fall
ing last night and continued this mômirtg.
The probabilities are for softer weather 
a lid it is predicted that before night we 
will be treated to a rain storm.

ST. JOHN’S ANNUAL GREATEST 
CLOTHING SALE

-:S,

■

President.Fur* for those who have the good taste to dress stylishly 
and yet do not care to make a large outlay on a neck fur. These 
are imported furs, made from Marmot, Russian Sable, English 
Hare, Chinchilla, Squirrfcl and American Possum. They have 
bees greatly reduced so that now .you can buy a nice neck fur 
from $1.50 up to $10.00, .which is one half less than the usual / 
prijee.

Re-opens This Morning at Oak Hall
Undaunted by the heavy selling of the opening days last xveek—and “believe me” 
there’s been some goods sold.

But the wonder is that every man in town hasn’t come to this sale. Because these 
clothes are in a claws by themselves—they’re not to be measured by ordinary clothing 
standards—and the longer you wear ’em the firmer you get that fact fixed in your mind.

To fully realize how great are the savings, you must bear in mind that our usual 
prices are fully 25% below those of other stores. This is so because when you buy of 
us you buy directly of the makers and you save the middleman’s ppofit, whgtS!S at all 
other store* you mXist pay the middleman’s profit.

m $1^ «

mi
M

\Ve also have a few Muffs that we are willing to clear out 
at a great sacrifice. These are priced from $2.00 up to $8.50 

' each, tfte~regular prices would be from $3.50 to $12.00.

’v*.

STEAMED 1
y DAMAGE And now for prices—here’s what’s doing :F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.g ' , Nearly Sinks in Winter Quarters 

at Indiantown — Cause Not 
Definitely Known

MEN'S SUITS
• • • Reduced to $5.15

• Reduced to 7.85
• Reduced to 8.65
• Reduced to 11.65 

'. .... Reduced to 16.35
Reduced to 19.90 
Reduced to 23.85

MEN'S OVERCOATS■ J J-55 Charlotte street FINE OF $25 $ 7.00 Suits - • 
10.00 Sints - • 
12.00 Suits ■ ■ 
15.00 Suits. • 
20t00 Suits • ■ 
25 00 Suits • • 
30.00 Suits

> $ 8,0d Overcoats • - 
10.00 Overcoats • - 
15.00 Overcoats • • 
20.00 Overcoats - • 
25.00 , Overcoats • •

• • Reduced to $ 5.65 
■ • • Reduced to 7.35

• • Reduced to 11.90
• Reduced to 15.65 

Reduced to 18.60

-
I I - ..........

.I. S..:'.-
■ •Liquor C« Eadedl .nd . Warning 3? A t

is Given — Disorderly House <i"arters indiantown, met with a
■j bad accident some time during last night,

and is now lying with a heavy list to star
board, upheld only by her cables and deck 
uprights which are fast against the pil
ings in the water several yards from the 
wharf. She is nearly submerged and it 

estimated’ this

I

AU■ Before The Best Have Gone: I Owe»
Furs 
Reduced 
25 per cent.
This Month

«J. L. THORNE & CO.

Make it a point to call and satisfy your
self that we are offering GENUINE BAR
GAINS IN NEW AND ATTRACTIVE 
FURS, which include an exceptionally 
nice line of MINK MUFg, STOLES, 
THROWS. and NECK PIECES, priced 
regularly at *25, $35., $50, $52.50, $80. $72.50 
and $85 from which you can have a 25 
PER CÈNT DISCOUNT THIS MONTH.

BUY NOW
And Save The Difference

:I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, mb.

In’ the police court this morning hearing 
in the casé of Roy Wilson, charged with 
having liquor on his premises without a 
license was continued. The defendant and 

I XVilliam Spencer testified that the liquor 
| wSs in the house for personal use and 
; that Spencer "bad purchased the bottle in 
Friar’s saloon in Main street. Policeman 

! Lucas and Sergeant Kilpatrick told of. go
ing to XVilgon’s house and of finding the 

I bottle of Scotch ljquor produced in court.
This morning the evidence of Ernest 

Friars was taken. He denied having sold 
a bottle of whiskey to Spencer on Satur
day afternoon. After reviewing the evi
dence, His Honor, adjudged the defendant 

; guilty, and fined him $25 or thirty days in 
jail. K. J. MacRae Appeared for the de
fendant, and George A. Henderton con- 

j ducted the case for the prosecution.
I Mr. Friars, in his evidence, said that be 
• had given the police officers wrong inform
ation in connection with the case in re
gard to Spencer buying a bottle of liquor 
at bis place, and when he was leaving the 
stand His Honor told him that he was 
liable to tie proceeded against for doing 

, so.
| A case against Minnie Nairn, charged 
with keeping a disorderly house at 342

SS’
■ morning that easily 

$500 would be the amount required to re
pair the damages, if will be necessary to 
take her to the docks below the falls for 
repairs, and this will be done as soon as 
possible, although it may be a difficult mat
ter to raise her from her present position.

It is not known what caused the accid
ent. Captain Mabee, who has been in 
command of the steamer, was aboard on 
Saturday and there was nothing then 
amiss. It was said this morning that some 
ice had pierced her side by constant jam
ming against it find thus forced the oakum, 
allowing the water to flow in freely until 
she gradually toppled. Captain Mabee, 
however, was "of thé opinion that sonic 
pipes hud burst and that this was respon
sible for the accident.

The water has flowed quite freely into 
her saloon and cabin and it is expected 
that when she has been righted it -will be 
found that the finishings in the interior

war
in at

y was

I
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f 35 CHARLOTTE STREETHATTERS and FURRIERS
I

FREE, BOYS, FREE !
Regulation Hockey Sticks

WITH $5.00 CASH SALES

T■I
-I

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLEM-

i [ .
will be badly damaged. The steamer 
lying on the outside bf the ChampTai 
the Sincennes-wharf. ,

One who is familiar with such matters, 
Carmarthen street on the night of Jan. 8 ?aid thj» morning that a jagged piece 06 
was also begun this morning. Policeman i Ve c0)1^ eas,K' damage the steamer, and 
McLeod told of being in the vicinity of |In.a shorter time than the average person , 
the house on the night in question, and “W think. He also said that ithis winter, 
of hearing mucji noise going ofi inside. ! ^ad seen greater quantities of ice floating | 
He had tried to get in, but all the doors down the riv«r than for several years, so 

in the evening lie j that the small Coves and places between 
n the house with wharves were well filled with it.

"y>m This winter weather. It’s easy—just a. question of 
getting the right undergarments.

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

. Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 50 cts., 75 cts. $1.00 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.45, $1.75 

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1, $1.26, $1.35

m , ,?*. per garment 50 cts.
$7.48$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 

$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for
• • ' 4 I

Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes
$9.98:

: were locked. Later on 
' saw a man coming from 
his head cut. The policeman said he got 
into the house and found the carpet in 
one room covered with blood, 
stick was lying on the floor. The man 
who had come out of the house had been 
arrested later on for drunkenness, and 
was now in jail.

The case Was adjourned until tomorrow 
at eleven o'clock to order to produce more 
evidence. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defendant.

j Three- prisoners, all charged with drunk
enness, were fined $8 or two months in 
jail each. .

h-

S. *
-tr. "*!. ttimpgiü

MISS PANKHORST IS m

..*•> U>.'y
A big j St

IN ST. JOHN TODAY! G. B, PIDGEQNS.W. McMACKIN, 635 MAIN ST. hi■ HBffc.'i V *. ,
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. of London, who' 

is to deliver a lecture ’iu-thé Opera House 
this evening, .udder the auspices of the 
Women's Suffrage Association bf this, 
city, arrived in the <jky on the Boston 
train this morning, and>as warmly greet
ed at the depot by the president, Mrs. B. 
M- Fiske. and the secretary, Mrs. Xv. F.

Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

:

. You and Your Wife Are Both Med Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

FUR BARGAINSJ.-

hi WHITER PORT STEAMERS ?LMS: Here are prices on Squirrel, Black Pony and Persian Lamb, which ought to interest
nil Tlir IlliU Tfl I1T milll ternoon in the rooms of the St. John Art tlXOSC Wishing bargains
UN lit lint IU 0 . JUHN ,Club wil1 be tendered a reception by the f«-i * wjs G*

* 11,1111 local suffrage body. She was feeling fati- ■ It'S
gued this morning after her travel on the Persian Lamb. . . .$ 7,50................ . . .DOW $ 4.85 Pony...........
trains, and stiff 8be would rather not talk __
on suffrage matters until later in the day*. Persian Lamb. . . .' 15.00. ......................DOW 12.00 SîJUlrrCl .
eludes Mrsn!teF4eSidrfHl.th ,̂ayroVrti Persian Lamb'.... 20.00...now 16.00 . Squirrel .

dimes Hal^by 8^^ Pon, ............ 6 50.......................now 3 25 Squirrel .

H. Bell, H. H. Pickett, C. O. MeOivevn. : IR/I f T ET fT G
George Price, F. E. Holman, N. N; Skin- Wm W * » »
ner. Frederifck Seely, John Bullock, XV. Persian Lamb ....$15.00 ...... .nOW $11.50
C. Matthews, L. V. Phcg, W. H. Shaw,
Harold ciimo, Mrs. towgiii and Miss,Persian Lamb.... 7,50...................now 5.50
Hansen, J^iss Rowe, Miss Grace Hathe-1 0 I n nn armway, Mies Gene Seely. Miss Ada Allan. | Pony................ ’..I..... 1200........... ...nOW 8 00

MMSSs.ssriSr.D.. MAGEE'S.SONS,.UAL .."tST' 63 Kirçg St
>' V .V ' ii

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the rfhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3,00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe oqt and seU the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe, 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
7,ew lests. All si ties and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

...$5 00 

...9.00
now $2.i 
now 7.Î 
now 6.£ 
.now 3.(

Manchester Imported Manchester, Dec.

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Deb. 23. 
Manchester Imuorter, Manchester Jan.

Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. 
Ksiduna, South XVales, Jan. 6. 
Monmouth, Avon worth, Jan. 6.
Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 8. 
Rappahannock, London Jan. S. 
Cromarty, Barbados, Jan. 11.

I Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12.
Indrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13.

16.

8.00
2. 6.50

.$12.00Squirrel
Squirrel

now * 

now 7.32 CHARLOTTE SI. 10.00I
I

The Home of Good Shoes
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones, ’Phone 1802-11

- vmi
i ■, v i■
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